
Salvation Arm y Soup Kitchens Coming Back?
economic criMi d m  lop," Mid Sahmtion Amy ^okaawoman 
Prance* W dm  "And thoM indud* aoup Mtchena."

At a  moating earlier thi* month, Salvation Army official* in 
Philadelphia laid th* (roup m  preparing far the ponalbUlty o( 

aoup kttchana becauaa o(  the nattoa'a economic 
problama jn d  th* budget cut*.

Edwards said he expected IS to 20 such babies would be born 
by the end of this year.

The Eastern Virginia Medical School, the first test-tube baby 
clinic in the United States, went Into operation in March 1979. 
Alter more than a year of experimentation, it announced its 
f la t  successful pregnancy in May I960.

Since May, two more successful pregnancies have been 
announced and clinic officials expect the procedure to be 
routine within a few yean.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Sahratlow Army, faced with In- 
ceasing  raquasta for help becauaa of riling unemployment 
and federal cuta in sodal aendcea, is considering reviving th* 
aoup k itc h en  that helped feed Americana during the Great

^R V rerecocnm ending  that regional dlvisions concentrate 
on developing practical reeponaM to the poor should an
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ARE THEY BITING?

U

You're never too young to be a fisherman, and Mark and Kehau 
Corrigan, both of Deltona, try their luck with rod and reel at Lake 
Monroe in Sanford, accompanied by Richard Warner of Deltona, 
just in case some adult advice Is needed. ______

Want To Wager At Hialeah ?  You Can —  By Phone

A soft auto market, high interest rates 
and a generally poor economy have 
brought about the demise of the Art 
Grindle Wheel Ranch in Sanford as of 
this past weekend.

Art Grindle, president and general 
manager of the Art Grindle Wheel 
Ranches, two in Seminole County, one In 
Orlando and one In Apopka, said this 
morning the closing of the Sanford Wheel 
Ranch all but completes a consolidation 
plan under way for the last several 
months.

Grindle said the Only-Wheel Ranch that 
will continue operating u  an automobile 
dealership is the one in Winter Park on 
State Road 436, (he Semoran Wheel 
Ranch.

Tentative plana for the Sanford Wheel 
Ranch on UJ>. Highway 17-92 call for 
holding periodic auctions, Grindle said.

Grindle, who has been extremely 
active In a multitude of fund-raising 
projects, said he has developed a new 
business, an auction company. He is also 
deeply involved In reel aetata.

Grindle said the first auction will be 
held a t the Sanford Wheel Ranch 
sometime around the end of January. 
However, no cars will be auctioned, Just 
various automotive equipment and other 
merchandise Grindle said his company 
has been acquiring and will sell off.

Depending on a number of factors, he 
said, the Sanford Wheel Ranch may 
continue to be used as an auction house In 
the future, but those "plans are still 
tentative."

This past weekend, Grindle’s people 
moved the last of some 60 cars from 
Sanford to the Semoran Wheel Ranch.

Grindle'a plana to consolidate his four 
Wheel Ranches began during the sum

mer, he said, when it became evident 
that slumping auto sales were not 
to Improve and high Interest 
not coming down. "And I see no 
provement until next spring,” he 

"We own all the land and buildings 
operated the Wheel Ranches at frte i 
clear. We're out of debt and that’s 
way we want to stay ," Grindle 
today. He said high Interest rates m  
floor-planning virtually impossible i 
added that hls Inventory of nearly

We're out of debt and 

that's the way we wan 

to stay,' Grindle said, 

adding that high Intere 

rates made Hoor-plannl 

virtually Impossible.

cars at the Semoran Wheel Ranch Is not 
floor-planned. "We own them free and 
clear," he laid.

The Sanford Wheel Ranch produced 
about 1500,000 a year in gross revenues. 
Grindle said. And when he was operating 
all four Wheel Ranches, he employed 
about 60 persons. That's down to about 
20, he said, although, he Bdded, he plans 
on letting no employees go. "We lost 
those others through attrition or their

.!___thlnda lihirh It an

H»r*M Ptote By T#iW Ytrk*r«v(h

T h e W h eel H unch in S a n fo rd .

option 1 gave them," he said.
Grindle said his son, Artie Jr., will 

become president and general manager 
of the automobile business as of Jan. 1, 
while Grindle himself will continue to 
deal with the real estate end of the family 
business and continue to remain involved 
in the various fund-raising projects he's 
been active in over the last few years.

The Sanford Wheel Ranch first opened 
Dec. 13,1972, according to Grindle. And 
while he plans, tentatively, to hold 
periodic auctions at that location, he may 
do the same thing at the Apopka Wheel 
Ranch, he said. The Wheel Ranch in 
Orlando at Oak Flidge and Rio Grande 
has been converted into an 8.000-square- 
foot shopping center, he added.

H tr'M  PtMto ky •*nM4 WMkoMt-tcMIM

By LEE DANCY 
Herald Staff Writer

Wagering on horse races at Hialeah Park this season can be 
accomplished by phone for Seminole County residents and 
others.

Glen Mathes, public relations director a t the Dade County 
horse track, said Hialeah's new Tel-A-Bet system is a first for 
thoroughbred racing in the United States.

"Racing (wagers) has become so stagnant," Mathes said. 
"There's been no dramatic Increase either up or down. We 
know there are people up there who would like to bet, and now 
they’ll be able to."

Establishing credentials to use Tel-A-Bet can be achieved by 
■ending a minimum $100 deposit to Hialeah. Although the 
bettor can spread the money around on various races, esch 
phone wager must be a minimum 820, Mathes said.

A person wishing to use Tel-A-Bet will be assigned a code 
name, account number and card sim ilar to those used to 
purchase goods on credit. No credit will be allowed on the

betting-by-telephone system, however, Mathes said.
Hialeah received permission from the state Division of Pari

Mutuel Wagering earlier this year to initiate the Tel-A-Bet 
system, Mamies said. No representative from the state agency 
in Miami was available to comment on the bettlng-by-phone 
program this morning, however.

The rad n g  season at Hialeah begins Jan. 8 and runs through 
March 6. Anyone who has established his Tel-A-Bet account at 
Hialeah can simply pick up a racing form and call the track 
after choosing their wagers, Mathes said.

Results of the day’s races will be available by phone. Most 
Florida residents will be able to use Tel-A-Bet if they so 
choose, Mathes said.

“This Is not considered off-track wagering," Mathes said. 
"The money Is here and the machines to place the bets are 
here."

Only Dade and Broward County residents will be excluded 
from using Tel-A-Bet. Mathes said people residing in those two

counties live close enough to the track to place their bets in 
person.

Applications for the bet-by-phone system initially were of
fered earlier this month. Hialeah officials recently decided to 
allow Palm Beach County residents to participate, Mathes 
said.

The only other horse track to offer the opportunity to bet on 
the ponies by phone is Louisville Downs, Louisville, Ky. 
Mathes said Louisville Downs is a harness-racing track, 
however, and Hialeah was the first thoroughbred race track to 
offer the system.

Tel-A-Bet is, consequently, a kind of test for Hialeah.
“Almost every race track in the country will be watching it," 

Mathes said. “It will be constantly evaluated. We expect to see 
a rise (in betting) throughout the season, but we really have no 
gauge as to what constitutes success."

Jerry Collins, owner and chairman of the board of the 
Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club, strongly disapproves of the Tel- 
A-Bet system at Hialeah, said Glenn Laney, director of public

relations for the kennel club 
"It's basically off-track betting." Laney said, "and that's 

bad for racing."
laney said the kennel club promotes its Greyhound racing 

as entertainment first and wagering second 
"We don’t actually sell the wagering part of it," he said. "We 

sell the entertainment How can you sell entertainment if the 
people don’t come out""

The kennel club opened its racing season Saturday night 
laney said 5,838 people walked through the gates Saturday 
night and placed a total of $420,966 in wagers on the dogs.

"We would have had a much larger crowd without the rain," 
laney said. "We don't really expect the recession to hit us.” 

From an entertainment vantage point, a couple can come to 
the dog track, pay $1 each for admission and watch the races. 
If that couple only wagers what they would normally spend on 
an evening out and lose, the expense would be no more than 
usual, laney said.

“If they win, they may win enough for a few dinners out."

K n o w les  A s k in g  C om m ission  F o r O K  O n  P ay Raises
It will be out with the old and in with 

the new If Sanford City Manager W.E. 
"Pete” Knowles has his way In receiving 
authority from the City Commission to 
grant pay raises to the city's six 
department heeds based on annual 
performance reviews.

Knowles is slated to present hls plan at 
tonight's commission meeting con
cerning pay raises for the city 's 
recreation and parks director, public

works director, police chief, fire chief, 
utility director-city engineer, and finance 
director-city clerk. The meeting will 
begin at 7 p.m. in City Hall on Park 
Avenue.

Knowlei' new pay-plan proposal, 
prepared at the request of the com
mission, will establish pay grade* and 
atepe for department head* mu _v the 
plan used to determine raise* end 
promotions for other city employees. It

will also establish annual performances 
reviews and merit raises for the 
department heads.

Under the city's current formula, 
department heads and the city manager 
are reviewed tor pay Increases by the 
commission. However, there is not set 
schedule for these reviews, and the last 
merit increase given department heads 
was in 1978.

The commission also Is slated to

discuss Knowles' request to shift the city 
employees’ group hea lth  Insurance 
policies from the Tampa-based Gulf 
Group Service Corp. to an insurance 
program sponsored by the Florida 
league of Cities.

After a two-month study of the policies 
and Insurance rates Initiated because of 
the possibility of a 75 percent Increase in 
premiums to the city under the current 
coverage, Knowles Is recommending the

city switch to the league's insurance 
plan.

The rale for the league's coverage 
would be $43.63 per month, as op(>osed to 
an anticipated $72.22 fir Gulf. Gulf based 
Its increase on past high payoffs for 
claims.

and Associates, Inc. concerning double 
taxation.

Also slated for discussion at tonight's 
meeting is consideration of a work 
agreement between the city and Kelton

Knowles is asking the commission to 
authorize the agreement between the city 
and the DeUnd-based consulting firm to 
study Seminole County financial records 
to determine whether city residents are 
being taxed double for county services 
they may not be receiving.

-  TENI YARBOROUGH

TODAY Girl Born In Norfolk, Va.
Sanford Man's Ex-Wife _________
Charged In His Slaying 2 — 52 ^'rsf ^  Test-Tube Baby

^  Calendar............................ *A NORFOLK, Va. (UPI) — The nation's first test-tube baby, a In the In vitro fertilization process, tl

By TENI YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

A Sanford woman is In is  Olfactory condition 
at Seminole Memorial Hoepltal today after ahe 
was wounded in an incident Saturday at a 
Midway bar which left a Sanford m an dead.

Bernice Golden, 41, of Broad Way, Midway, 
Is being treated for a bullet wound ah* 
received in a shooting Incident at the Club Two 
Spot on State Road 48 at 10:18 p in . Saturday, 
Seminole County sheriffs deputies said. 
Hospital officials said the bullet passed 
through her wrist and lodged in bar hip.

The dead man w u  identified as Ronald 
Neal, 84, State Road 41, Midway. An autopsy 
by D.V. Garay, the county medical exa miner, 
Sunday revealed Neal died as a result of the 
gunshot wound Incurred at the bar. Garay said 
th* bullet perforated Neal's lung and liver

after he w u  shot in the right aide of the back.
Gloria Jean Harrison Neal, 21, of DQ1 

Dollarway St., Sanford, former wife of the 
dead man, was arretted  in the incident and is 
being held on 110,000 bond In the county JaiL 
She h u  been charged with murder, attempted 
murder and carrying a  concealed weeoon.

Seminole County AerlfTe deputies laid a  
woman, armed with a  revolver, in tend the 
Club Two Spot and threatened Neal with th* 
gun. WitneuM told depudea the man grabbed 
a bystander, identified as Ms. Golden, and 
held her in front of him whan the woman 

shooting.
Upon their arrival a t the bar, deputies 

aneeted Ms. Neal and transported her to the 
county JaiL Ms. Golden and Neal w en tran
sported to Seminole Memorial Hospital.
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bouncing 8-pound, 3-ounce baby girl, w u  bom today at Norfolk 
General Hoepltal, hospital officials said.

Hospital spokeswoman Karen Corrigan said the girl w u 
bom early this morning. However, the exact lime was not 
announced.

"We're all ecstatic," she said.
Hoepltal officials said both the mother and baby were doing 

fine. Miu Corrigan said there apparently were no com
plications in the birth.

Thi attending phyaicians and the parents were scheduled to 
hold a news conference later today. Miu Corrigan u ld  the 
Identity of the baby and the parents would be withheld until the 
news conference.

Th* birth is the first of an infant conceived in the United 
States through the in-vitro fertilization process at the nation's 
first test-tube baby clinic at the Eastern Virginia Medical 
School.

The clinic Is headed by Dr. Howard Jones, who announced 
the mother's pregnancy t u t  May. The baby w u  bom two 
weeks ahead of schedule. She had been due Jan. 9.

In vitro fertilisation is a  technique used to impregnate
women whoa* fallopian tubes do not function because they 
have been removed or damaged.

Th* process, pioneered by English Drs. Robert G. Edwards 
and Patrick Steptoe, la in widespread use in England and 
Australia. In October, the first American baby conceived 
through the process w u  bom in England.

But today’s birth m arked the first conceived and bora in the 
United States.

the egg is removed from 
the mother's ovary and fertilized by the father's sperm in a 
laboratory dish. The fertilized egg is then surgically relm- 
planted in the mother's womb.

The world’s first test-tube baby, Louise Brown, w u  born 
July 26, 1978 in Oldham, England. In a recent interview,

The birth Is the first of an Infant

conceived In the United States 

through the In-vltro fertilization 

process at the nation's first 

test-tube baby clinic.

Shut Down
Grindle's Sanford Wheel Ranch Closed



PARADE WINNERS
Judy Higgins (left), chairmin of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
Christmas Parade Committee, presents the Grand Marshal Theme Award 
for this year's, Dec. 12 parade to Principal Carem Gager and Sharon Butler 
(right) of Pine Crest Elementary School as Kathy Register of Buckles 4  
Bows which won first place trophy in the commercial float category, Ieohs 
an. Piae Crest also wen first place In the public school category. A total of 18 
awards were presented In the various categories.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
President Reagan Begins 
California Working Holiday

l£ S  ANGELES iUN) — President Reagan, ex
pecting to hold a summit meeting sometime next year 
with I^onid Brezhnev, says the Soviet leader has 
replied negatively to his warnings against further 
repressions in Poland.

But White House officials indicated that Brezhnev 
response "does not close all doors." The tense Polish 
situation followed Reagan to California where he 
arrived Sunday with his wife, Nancy, for a week-long 
New Y ear’s holiday slay.

Atlanta Trial Jury Called
ATLANTA (UP1) — Nearly 900 prospective Jurors 

were called today for the start of the trial of Wayne B. 
Williams, accused In two of the 28 slayings of young 
Atlanta blacks. His fate may well hang on a collection 
of tiny cloth fibers and dog hairs.

Police say microscopic evidence, gathered In a 
search of Williams' home and car, matches that taken 
from the bodies of at least 10 victims. But the pudgy, 
bespectacled free-lance photographer and would-be 
talent scout has been charged in only two of the 21 
murders.

Florida Tops Fatality List
Nearly 3(jtj people were killed in traffic accidents 

during the Christmas holiday weekend, far below the 
officially predicted high of 550 despite slippery snow 
that coated roadways throughout the Midwest and 
East Coast.

A United Press International count showed that by 
midnight Sunday 297 people were killed in traffic ac
cidents. Florida reported the most traffic fatalities 
with 32.

Hoagy Carmichael Dead
RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (UPI) -  Composer 

Hoagy Carmichael, who wrote "Georgia on My Mind," 
"In the Cool, Cool, Cool of the Evening" and one of Tin 
Pan Alley's greatest hits, "Stardust," died Sunday of a 
heart attack. He was 82.

Carmichael was rushed by ambulance from his 
home to nearby Elsenhower Medical Center, where he 
died in the emergency room from "cardiac problems," 
a hospital spokeswoman said.
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WINNER

ANNOUNCED

Howard llochman, (right) owner of Action 
Honda, draws the name of winner of the Masa 
Mobile ridden in the Golden Age Games opening 
parade by Grand Marshals Minnie Kane (seated 
In the 4-wheel pedal powered vehicle), and her 
husband. John (holding bowl) while Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce Executive 
Manager Jack Horner looks on. The drawing took 
place Wednesday at the weekly dance of the Over 
50 Club ut (he Sanford Civic Center and the winner 
was John Hinlrona. 1)43 N. Village Drive, Deltona. 
Money from the project will go to fixing up the 
kitchen and restroom facilities in the chamber 
building.

AREA DEATHS
Jacksonville, Marcel, Osteen; 
four sisters, Mrs. Cteavia 
Boone and Mrs. M amie 
McGeehee, both of Mobile, 
Ala., Mrs. Flora SUas and 
Mrs. Earsey Morrison, both of 
Montgomery, A la.; two 
brothers, Ned, O rlando, 
Dewey, Mobile; and three 
grandchildren.

Brisson Funeral Home-PA 
is in charge of arrangements.

Funural N otic *

Dr. Franklin Clonta has 
been elected chief of staff for 
the second year a t Seminole 
Memorial H ospital while 
Charles S. Dexter, M.D. will 
serve as vie# chief of the 
hospital's medical staff for 
1KL

Rounding out the 1982 slate 
of officen will be Dr. Lewla J. 
Edgemon, secretary-treas
urer; Dr. Nicholas Pastis, 
chief of medicine, Dr. Jon R. 
Day, chief of surgery; Dr. 
Humberto Dominguez, chief 
of family p rac tice ; Dr. 
Stephen Phillips, chief of 
obstetrics; Dr. M arltsa 
Pastis, chief of pediatrics;

■S'-

FRANKLIN CLONTZ
and Dr. Robert A. Gay, chief 
of emergency medicine.

A series of four Prenatal 
classes for expectant parents 
will be offered by Seminole 
Memorial Hospital Tuesdays 
from 7 to 9 p.m., Jan. 5-26 at 
the hospital auditorium, 1101 
E. First St. in Sanford.

Purpose of the course is to 
educate the parents in all 
facets of pregnancy and 
childbirth as well as Im
mediate child care.

Free to mothers delivering 
at SMH; a fee of $3 will be 
assessed to those delivering 
elsewhere. To register con
tact the Nursing Education 
Department at 322-4511 or 668- 
4525.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Terrorists Release Photo

Of Captive U.S. General

MII.AN, Italy (UPI 1 — Red Brigades terrorists 
released a photo of kidnapped U.S. Army Gen. James 
L  Dozier that showed he may have been beaten and In 
a communique railed him an "assassin of the 
American massacre of Vietnam."

Dozier, seeming to have a half-smile on his lips, 
appeared tranquil in the photo. But he hud a dark spot 
under his left eye that police said could be a bruise or a 
black eye.

Invasion Of Poland Wanted?
MOSCOW (UPI) —TheSoviet Union has charged the 

United Stales would like the Soviets to invade Poland to 
give Washington an excuse to abandon detente and end 
nuclear am is negotiations that began in Geneva less 
than a month ago.

A lengthy commentary in Pravda, the Communist 
Party newspaper, said Sunday that interference In 
Poland’s affairs by the West was a  pretext to force the 
Soviet Union to send in Its troops.

WEATHER
AREA READINGS (I a.m.|, temperature: 69; overnight 

low: 65; Sunday high: 71; barometric pressure; 30.04; 
relative humidity: 97 percent; winds: Easterly at 5 mph; 
sunrise: 7:17a.m.; sunset 5:37 p.m.

TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA REACH: highs. 9:51 a m. 
10:09 p.m ., lows, 3:02 a m., 3:47 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 9:43 a.m., 10.01 p.m.; lows, 2:53 a.m., 3:34 p.m.; 
RAYPORT: highs, 2:02 a.m., 3:50 -.m.; lows, 9:16 a.m., 9:16 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: S t Augustine to Jupiter Inlet Out 
50 Miles: Wind south lo southwest winds 10 to 15 knots through 
Monday night becoming northerly during Tuesday. Seas 2 to 4 
feet. Some fog with visibility locally less than one mile mainly 
near the coast improving by mid morning. Partly cloudy with 
a few showers mainly north.

AREA FORECAST: Fog this morning, otherwise partly 
cloudy through Tuesday with a slight chance of showera. 
Cooler by Tuesday night. Highs today upper 70a and low lo mid 
70a Tuesday. I/jws tonight near 60 and near 50 Tuesday night. 
Wind south to southwest 10 to IS mph through Monday. Rain 
probability 30 percent today, 20 percent tonight and 30 percent 
Tuesday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Fair weather central and south. 
Fair over north Wednesday and most of Thursday then chance 
of rain New Year's Eve and New Year* Day. Temperatures 
will continue to be above normal with Iowa averaging around 
50 north upper 50s central and mid 60a to around 70 south. 
Highs will be in the upper 60s north mid 70s central and around 
40 south.

MRS. AGNES MARIE 
McLe o d

Mrs. Agnes Marie Mclood, 
40, of 2617 Drake St., Forest 
City, died Sunday as the result 
of an auto accident In Forest 
City. Born May 2, 19(1 in 
P rince ton , she moved to 
Central Florida In 1941. She 
w as a homemaker and a 
nursery employee. She was a 
Baptist.

Survivors Include th ree 
sons, Dwayne Shupe and Allen 
and Eric Method Jr., all of 
Orlando; seven daughters, 
Mrs. Tina Reynolds, Miss 
Tammy Shope, Mrs. Tina 
Evans, Miss Brenda Method, 
Miss Tracey Md-cod, Miss 
Mary louise McLeod and 
Miss Terri Shope, all of 
Orlando; her mother, Mrs. 
Maudie l-ee Shiver, Merritt 
Island; three brothers. Edwin 
T. Shiver Jr., Morris I -  
S h tver, both o( Orlando, 
William Shiver Sr., Titusville; 
a s is te r, Mrs. Bernice 
Monroe, Altamonte Springs; 
and four grandchildren.

Gramkow-Gaines Funeral 
Home, Longwood, is In charge 
of arrangements.

TILLMAN GREEN
Tillman L  Green, 44. of 6110

Via Bonita, Sanford, died 
Sunday at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital. Born Nov. 22, 1893, 
in Arab, Ala., lie came to 
Sanford from there five years 
ago. He was a retired farm er 
and World War I Arm y 
veteran.

He is survived by three 
sons, Willie F. and Robert R., 
both of Sanford, and Fred, 
Geneva; a daughter, Mrs. 
Nellie Chaney, Huntsville, 
Ala.; a brother Ether, Spark
man, Ala.; 10 grandchildren 
and 10 great-grandchildren.

Funeral sendees and burial 
will be in Arab. Gramkow 
Funeral Home is in charge of 
local arrangements.

JOSEPHRTART
Joseph F. Tart, 65, of 

Carpenter Avenue, Osteen, 
died Saturday night a t  
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
Born Dec. 25, 1916, in 
Brooklyn, Ala.,he had lived in 
Osteen 43 years. He was a 
member of the Osteen Baptist 
Church, a World War II 
veteran, and a member of 
Disabled American Veterans, 
Seminole Chapter 30, Sanford.

Survivors include his wife, 
Ethel; three ions, Joe F. J r .,  
Daytona Beach, Benson,

HOSPITAL NOTES
SeminelaMemertel

OtctfNktru
ADMISSIONS

Deborah O Brvtnt. Dtltoru 
Daniel J lynch, Otllone 
Ella C Smith, OH! on* 
Alfred Hill. Oviedo

Sanford
Georoe E Billups 
Beverly A Brown 
Zee her y O'Neel 
Roienne O Peicae. Deli 
Timmy Lie R yiltl beb 

Sen ford
December 11 

ADMISSIONS
Richer# l  Wllliemt. Senford 
Sell* Viole Bed enough, Oviedo

VAST, MR. J O lt  PH P. -
Funerel urvicet for Mr Joeeph 
f  Tert, U, of Cerpenler Avenue, 
Otlnn. who died Seturdey nigh! 
el Seminole Memoriel Hoipitel, 
will be et 10 i  m Tueidey et 
Ottten BapMt Church, with the 
Rev Joe Douthett olfkletlng 
Burlel In Otteen Cemetery 
Britton Funeril Home PA In 
chergt

M cLIO D , MRS. AONBS
MANIB — Funerel icrvlcet tor 
Mrt Agnet Merle McLeod, 40, of 
lil t  Or eke St. Forett City, who 
died Sunder In Foretl City, will 
be held el It h i  Wrdnetdey et 
the Gremkow Gemet Funerel 
Home Chepel In Longwood. 
Burlel in Glen Heven Memoriel 
Perk Friendt mey pey their 
retpeett from Z4 end 7f p.m. 
Tuetdev Gremkow Gelnet 
Funeril Home. Longwood, In 
chergt

December It 
ADMISSIONS

Albert L Lee, Winter Springs 
01 iC HA* O il 

June J Anderton. Sentord 
Deboron O Bryent, Otltone 
Merit M Henten. Del lone 
Mergerel A Shee, Otltone 

December It 
ADMISSIONS

Sentord
Frertclt S Bote 
Mery L. Mitchell 
Cendlce R Oliver 
Sendre L Smith 
Petrie le A. Tiylor 
Gertrude L BeeudoM. Deltona 
Belly A Crene. Otltone 
Lilllen N Pryetfl. Dettone, 
Phyiiu M. Swertt, Deltona 
Burchfield Miller. Otteen 

OISCNAOIS

Poland Aid
Persons in Seminole County 

wishing to help the Polish Red 
Cross Society cope with the 
needs of certain  groups 
during the current crisis, msy 
do so by contscting the 
Aznerlcsn Red Cross 
Seminole Service Center ol 
the Centre! Florida Chapter, 
350 N. Highway 17-92 in 
Casselberry. The League of 
Red Cross Societies hss 
launched tn  appeal (or I I  
million. Checks m sy be made 
out to “The American Red 
Cross" and earm arked (or 
"Polish Emergency Relief." 
The sendee center phone 
number is 431-3000.

Good news at a time of high unemployment 
in Seminole County is the announcement by 
Roy Harris, executive vice president of the 
Industrial Development Commission of Mid- 
Florida, Inc., of three companies expanding or 
moving into the county.

Florida E lectron ics and Transformer 
Company (FETC O ), a m anufacturer of 
electronic transformers and solid state power 
supplies used in computers, radar, electronic 
counter measurement and related electronic 
equipment, will build a 20,000 square foot 
electronic assembly plant In Sanford.

The company, a wholly-owned subsidiary’ of 
Delbridge Computing Systems, Inc. based in 
St. Iauis, Mo., recently received 1750,000 in 
industrial revenue bonds for plant con
struction, equipment and the purchase of 
approximately 5 4  acres on Cornwall Road 
east of Sanford Avenue.

FETCO, which now has a small operation in 
Seminole County, will initially expand em
ployment from 60 to 70 people; the company 
eipects to double employment to ap
proximately 120 within five yean. FETCO 
estimates that by 1946, Its annual contribution 
to the economy will exceed tl million. 
Construction Is scheduled to be completed by 
July 1, 1982.

Koss Corporation, the world's largest 
manufacturer of stereo headphones, recently 
Joined the growing ranks of Mid Florida 
companies with its acquisition of Horian 
Engineering, Inc. through a wholly-owned 
subsidiary, Callbron Corp.

Horian Engineering (now Callbron Corp.) is 
located in Lake Mary and specializes in the 
production of record care and tape main
tenance products. The company recently 
introduced a line of head cleaners for video- 
cassette recorders as well.

According to Dennis Wherry, vice president 
of Koss Corp. and general manager of 
Callbron, Koss Corp. acquired the company in 
order to expand its product offerings to a full 
line ot audio as well as video accessories. The 
company intends to fully utilize the existing 
facility, which currently employs 50 people, 
and double employment by adding two more 
shifts to its plastic injection molding and 
assembly operation.

Franklin Clontx 

Chief Of Staff

Koss Corp. has acquired an option on ad
ditional acreage adjacent to the existing 
facility, Wherry said, which would give it the 
capability to expand beyond current square 
footage of 36,000 sometime In the future.

American Electronic laboratories, Inc., a 
prime subsidiary of AEL Industries Inc., 
landsdale, Penn., has leased 1,980 square feet 
of office space at North lake office park at the 
intersection of Interstate 4 and S.R. 436.

American Electronic laboratories is a high 
technology company specializing in the 
calibration and repair of electronic test and 
measuring equipment.

The $60 million company, which currently 
has similar metrology operations in the 
Washington, D C area and in New Jersey, will 
service an area within a 100-mile radius of 
Orlando.

According to Adolph Rosset, American 
Electronic laboratories advertising manager, 
the company chose Altam onte Springs 
because it sits "right in the middle of elec
tronic city, where there are a lot of satellite 
activities going on around Harris Corp., 
Martin Marietta and many other electronics- 
oriented companies."

"This Increase In employment Is only part of 
the area’s growth story for 1981," Harris said. 
"This year, the IDC worked with 40 companies 
that have announced plans to relocate their 
operations to or expand In Mid-Florida. The 
final result of this industrial activity will be 
the creation of more than 8,000 new Jobs, and a 
dramatic increase in dollars Invested in the 
local economv." he added

The IDC works with companies like these in 
the promotion of industrial development to 
strengthen Mid Florida's economic base by 
building a more diversified business com
munity. Formed in 1977, the IDC is a mem
bership-bused organization consisting of more 
than 600 Central Florida businesspeople who 
act as "consultants" to visiting site locators 
who tour the area, sharing their thoughts and 
experiences on Mid Florida as a business site. 
ThelDChasastaff of six that works with u 12- 
member board of directors which sets the 
policies and goals of the Commission.

Prenatal
Classes

Forest City Woman Dies In Car Wreck
By TEN! YARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
A Forest City woman died a t about 1:55 a.m. Sunday after 

her c a r  ran off the roadway near the Intersection of Slate Road 
436 and Forest lake Drive, Forest City, rolling over and 
pinning her inside the vehicle.

An autopsy Sunday by D.V. Garay, the county's medical 
exam iner, revealed Agnes M. M clood, 40, of 2617 Drake St., 
died as a result of a fractured skull and brain hemorrhage 
incurred In the accident.

There were no other persons or vehicles Involved in the early 
morning crash, according lo the Florida Highway Patrol. Mrs. 
McI,eod died at the scene, troopers said.

JAIL FIRE
A Seminole County jail inmate has been charged with arson 

following an incident in Cell D-5 at the jail which caused about 
$100 dam age lo the cell.

Donald W. Corkill, 27, 120 1/mihardy Road, Winter Springs, 
was charged with arson after ja il officials discovered a small 
fire in his cell at 12:29 a.m. Sunday.

When Jail officials discovered the fire after fire alarms were 
activated, they removed Corkill from his cell and extinguished 
the burning bed sheets. Matches were used to start the fire, 
deputies said.

CorkiU's bond has been set at $10,000. He was previously

Action Reports
*  Fire s

★  Courts
*  Police

being held on charges for failure to appear in court concerning 
a charge against him for burglary.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS BOYS ROBBED
Two 15-year-old Altamonte Springs youths were robbed at 

10:35 p.m. Thursday when they were riding their bicycles 
southbound along County Road 427 near the Disco Food Store, 
Altamonte Springs.

Michael Harris, 870 Darwin Dr., and William Rooney, 816 
Agnes Dr„ told sheriff's deputies they were riding their 
bicycles past the store when about six men, who were sitting in 
front of the store, yelled for them to stop. The boys continued 
riding but were chased down by the men in a car.

The men jumped out of the vehicle and asked the boys what 
they were doing in the area, deputies said. They then 
demanded that the boys empty their pockets, stealing a 
wristwatch and 50 cents from the youths.

MAN’S HOME Bl'RGlPRIZED
A south Seminole County man’s home was burglarized about 

9:30 p.m. Thursday by thieves who made off with two 
television sets, a stereo and a camera.

John Gilmore, 31, of 460 Pendleton Dr.. Maitland, told 
sheriff’s deputies the burglars entered his home through the 
carport door and made off with the items.

SANFORD HOME ROBBED
A Sanford m an's home was robbed sometime between 4:30 

p.m. Thursday and noon Friday of about $200 worth of personal 
property.

Sieve Dunkle, 33, of 2800 Narcissus St. told sheriff’s deputies 
someone broke into his home through the front door and stole 
five pairs of pants, three pairs of underwear, five ammal pelts, 
a glass penguin bank and a rifle.

FIRE AX STOLEN
Someone stole a fire ax from a Seminole County fire engine 

at about 9:22 D.m. Sunday.
Seminole County sheriff's deputies said the ax was reported 

missing from Engine 131, after the unit had responded to two 
calls. Fire personnel said the theft may have occurred while 
they were answering calls at Wekiva Elementary School or in 
the Foxwood area.

Industrial Expansion Will 
Mean New Jobs Here



FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Haitians Riot In Miami 

Outside Refugee Center
MIAMI (UPI) — Police used tear gas to quell a 

weekend riot by up to 300 Haitians who threw rocks and 
se} fires outside a refugee center. A Haitian leader 
warned he was giving President Reagan only until 
Friday to free his countrymen from Immigration 
Service camps.

Up to 20 refugees may have escaped during the riot 
Sunday, when hundreds of angry Haitians broke 
through a barricade and stormed the main gate into 
the Krome Avenue Detention Center on the edge of the 
Everglades, II miles west of Miami.

35 Road Deaths Predicted
United Press International

Florida’s Christmas holiday weekend traffic toll 
reached 32 early today but delayed reports reaching 
state Highway Patrol headquarters in Tallahassee 
were expected to equal or exceed the patrol's advanced 
estimates.

Prior to the holiday, the patrol predicted a total of 35 
persons would die in traffic mishaps during the 7B-hour 
period that began at 6 p.m. Thursday and ended at 
midnight Sunday.

Seek
Award
Candidates
Jack Homer, president of 

the Rotary G ub of Sanford, 
has announced the club is 
searching for young people as 
candidate^ for Rotary 
F oundation  e d u c a tio n a l 
awards for study abroad in 
t9 m t .

The awards, for graduate 
and undergraduate students, 
teachers of the handicapped, 
students in technical training 
programs, and journalists, 
provide round-trip  tran 
sportation, educational and 
living expenses for . one 
academic year, and funds for 
intensive language training, If 
necessary.

Since the program began in 
1947, the Rotary Foundation 
has sponsored more than 
II 400 students.

The deadline for application 
to the local Rotary Gub is 
March 1, For further in
formation on eligibility and 
application procedure, call 
Homer at 322-2212.

Rotarians Evening Hsrsld, Sanford, FI. Monday, Dec. 21. I f l l— )A

Time Magazine Names 
Walesa 'Man Of Year1

NEW YORK (UPI) — Imprisoned Polish 
labor leader I^ch Walesa, the "courageous 
little electrician" who became "one of 
history’s more improbable heroes" in his 
battle for freedom in Communist Poland, was 
named Time magaxine’s Man of the Year.

"Walesa and his movement made a travesty 
of Communism's pretensions in the eyes of the 
world,” Time wrote Sunday of the Independent 
Solidarity labor movement founder now being 
held incommunicado by the Polish govern
ment.

"The courageous little electrician from 
Gdansk stood out not only as the heart and soul 
of Poland’s battle with a corrupt Communist 
regime, but as an international symbol of the 
struggle for freedom and dignity."

The 33-year-old Walesa, the 55th Man of the 
Year picked by Time, is the first chosen while 
imprisoned since 1930, when India's Mahatma 
Gandhi was jailed — also seeking freedom for 
his people.

The magazine characterized Walesa, who is 
featured on the cover of thta week's edition, as 
"one of history's more improbable heroes."

Time called him "a common man who has 
taken his fling at changing history not by 
leading governments, winning great battles or 
writing books, but by embodying the hopes, 
faith, courage, even the foibles, of the vast 
majority of his countrymen."

The title "goes each year to the individual 
who, in the judgment of the magazine's 
editors, has had the most impact, for good or 
ill, on the course of events over the past 12 
months."

The very first Man of the Year was Charles 
IJndbergh in 1927. Last year Ronald Reagan 
was designated Man of the Year.

In his last major Interview before martial 
law was Imposed in Poland, Walesa told Time 
“1 have more problems than the hairs on my 
head.” But he later said: "I know that I will 
lose today, and tomorrow will be a victory."

With a double chin, a slight paunch and a 
height of only 5-foot-7, Walesa "hardly has an 
imposing physical presence," the magazine 
said. "Hlx working-class Polish is rough and 
often ungrammatical; his voice, perhaps from 
years of heavy smoking, is harsh and rasping.

Haig Sees Possibility 
Of Soviet Intervention

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Some top U.S. 
officials say the threat of direct Soviet in
tervention in Poland may have increased 
because the crackdown In Poland has not 
succeeded.

"Martial law has not succeeded, and It 
would be premature to suggest that it had,” 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig said in an 
interview published Sunday.

Haig said it was “much too early" to con
clude the danger of direct Soviet intervention 
has lessened. “ I think it may even be more 
possible than before these events occurred," 
he said.

"Passive resistance In my view will con
tinue, and it will be aggravated" by worsening 
economic conditions in Poland," he said in The 
Washington Post Interview.

Undersecretary of State Walter Stoessel, 
appearing on CBS' "Face the Nation," agreed 
with Haig's assessment that martial law "has 
not succeeded, despite these massive 
measures" — arrests of thousands of 
Solidarity members and threats of violence 
against workers who strike.

“The continuing unrest and the food 
situation ... indicates the situation continues 
very serious and It could, in the end, result in a 
Soviet intervention if things do get out of 
hand," he said.

"Once you’ve started down this road — 
you've taken the decision to apply force — then 
you could be Bd inevitably to a greater spiral 
of repression that could Involve Soviet in
tervention," Stoessel said.

Their comments came as  the Reagan ad
ministration continued to sort through possible 
American reactions to the Polish situation and

officials pondered a letter from Soviet leader 
I>eonid Brezhnev to President Reagan.

White House officials confirm ed the 
Brezhnev letter arrived late Friday, as a 
response to a warning Reagan sent the Soviet 
chief last week about repression of Solidarity 
and urging “the restoration of basic rights in 
Poland."

The letter was being closely reviewed and its 
details were kept confidential. Stoessel said 
"it would be premature to characterize" 
Brezhnev's response, and Indicated an 
American analysis of the letter would come 
out “ soon."

"With them, it’s always negative," Reagan 
said aboard Air Force One en route to 
California. But the president and his aides 
turned aside all other questions on the 
Brezhnev letter.

In the television interview, Stoessel rejected 
the suggestion Poland faces the same fate as 
Hungary in 1956 and Czechoslovakia in 1964, 
when brief flings with freedom were crushed 
by Soviet troops.

“The situation in Poland itself is different," 
he said. "Poland is a much larger country, and 
I think the world has moved on — we have 
after all the Helsinki agreement (guaran
teeing human rights) and the fact that they're 
being so groaly violated now is an added 
element in the outrage which the world feels."

"In  Poland we have seen the whole coutry 
united in a reform movem ent... some which 
we really didn't see in Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia," he said.

Poland “will not be forgotten in the same 
sense Hungary and Czechoslovakia have 
been," Stoessel said.

Girl Plundered Parents Savings
BOULDER, Colo. (UPI) — The courts are still dealing with 

the case of a high school girl who was able to steal 932,000 from 
her parents' savings accounts in a  1971 scheme, buy 11 c a n  
and a horse -  and keep it secret for months.

Sandra Lee Smart, who is now missing after skipping bond In 
another theft case, testified tn a sworn deepedtion that A s  got 
the idea to loot her parents'accounts in 1171, when aha was II.

That year she found bank books and certificates of deposit in 
the attic of her home and withdrew the money In three or four 
month* without her parents knowing, even though tew lived at 
home.

For months thereafter, she said, die intercepted mailed 
back statements and on one occasion took a telephone  call 
froo the bank about the account!.

A: the time of her arrest, aha told a detective the was tired of 
beirg "a plain little fat girL Whan you drive up in front of 
icmrbody's house in a  Lincoln Continental, they pay a ttention 
to yet."

On*, she explained in tha deposition, d ie  told a banker tete 
was nr mother, then forged Mrs. Smart’s signature.
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Shop Sanford and Orlando daily 9:30-9:30 Sun. 12-6. 

Shop M l. Dora, Clermont daily 9-9 Sun. 12-6 

Shop Leesburg, DeLand, Kissimmee daily 9-9, Sun. 11-6
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HOLIDAY BARGAINS

Boxes
Snack Crackers For Holiday Munching
C rispy tlavorfui crackers C h o o se  7- 
o i  * w h e a t oi h a m  n choose 6'/i o ; ' 
a p p e tize r thins tv p / z a  cracke rs  

iu

Eveready* Energizer* Battalias
• t r a c t  o f a a  w o  h a t le n e s

• r«-i j v e r ’ l a l t e r a r e  m a d e  
to last lorr^er than regular b a tte rie s

Pet Roll 
Your C h o ic e

Focal* Color Print Film At Savings
Chooso l? 6 / 2 0  e iro s u to s  IJ5 
posures or N O /2 0 -e x p o s u re  him AH 
ASA I O C  Stock u p  orvi s a v e
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5.99 1.99 5.78
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Wlik* liquid Detergent
L a u n d r y  d o to rg o n t 
w ith c le a n in g  p o w e i 
I28 q i  ’

Palmolive* Liquid
Cleans distvrs yet it 
Q o n t le t o hands ,!•)'M or

Planters* Peanuts
Spanish style pea 
nuts m their skins

2.27
C issstle tape Wallet
B ro w n vinyl w a lle t holds up 
to six  ca sse tte  tapes Plastic.

j. M ll l l l . t i l
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V ASP IR IN

for cHiLnjL*::'^
l l  if tern ffifr fill - - #- T-

4 4 < 1.97
tt. Joseph's* Aspirin
C h ild ie n  s aspirin Sate 
t y lo c k c a o  36 tablets

Your 
C h o ic e

Cold Medicines
Aika-Soitzor* Plus la b  
lets n gtittirr e  tiyOu *

A lk a -
S e l t z e r

fee dCiO N8Q*61»r*«*i dwrtiFft* »oua
II 'BAlifS A :•*>» pfcii

1.48 limit 3

Alka-Seltzer' Tablets
A n ta c id  tcwmuij 36 
tablets «  I8 fa i packs

m
1.99
tlstermlnt* Mouthwash
M m tv  tasting m o u th  
w ash  a n d  gargle  3? o z  *

K m art W IN TER IZIN G  SP EC IA LS

2 .8 7
Crew Socks
Orion »  acrylic nylon 
In basic colors Fit 10 13

3 .3 8
50 T ra s h  Bags
1 $ m il thick plaslle. 
F it  20 30 gal cans

1 .5 0  M fgr.’s 
R eb ate  W h en  
You Buy A 
C a s e  Of 6
Visit store lor details

Giant Duraflomt* log
6 lb  lo g  bums up  to 3 
his Monies m colors

tins ■16. SAll M I.
■lliis ».»? *21 I.FI
(F lit4 JF.IF I f l.Ot
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671.14 41 .IF ' l l 1.11
SFIsll 41.17 J L 1.17
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BERRY'S WORLD upcanpUnta against hia Arm (or bring lit* 
In dathranr batman January and March lift, 
whan a awwitonn crippled hia computer 
operation, Sagsman outlined hia plight In ■ 
■tries of “Battle Reports."

Om  of these raporta caught the eye —  and 
the sympethy -  of •  group of employees at 
the National Caah Register Carp. In Cam
bridge, Ohio. Tha employees — SI ia a ll:—

WASHINGTON -  Jot Sugarman ia tha kind 
of parson whose cause I would normally 
champion. Us haa portrayed himself as a  
victim, a m an caught up in a nightmare.

Sugarman came to my office for help mom 
than a year ago. He aried me to look into hia 
cast. Tha deeper I dug, tha worse ha looked. 
This la his story:

Sugarm an owns ora of the largest mail
order companies in the country — JS4A 
Group Inc. of Northbrook, 111. Hia ads h a r t  
appeared in at least 78 publications.

For tbrea years, Sugamaaa haa claimed 
that tha Fadaral Trade Commission waged a

Their U ttar to Sugarman continues: 
“October B. fix weeks pawed with no wat- 

chat and no dalay notice. This apparent 
violation of the FTC nde prompted our flret

But the congressional Investigators 
dMckad and bund b a t JShA’s awn retards 
had fanUhed tha FTC with Its a—

"You caught me at a bad time. I blew all my 
money on software for our home computer."
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's End
DOE's Misery

Members of Congress who voted to create a new 
Department of Energy in 1977 have since learned 
how Dr. Frankenstein felt when his monster broke 
out of the lab. President Reagan’s proposal to 
abolish the department should he greeted with 
relief on Capitol Hill. It is time to put DOE out of 
its misery.

Former President Carter was barely in office 
when he called for creation of the department so a 
single federal agency would have “the broad 
authority to deal with our energy problems in a 
comprehensive way.” Congress responded with 
alacrity, but the DOE began dealing with its 
mission in ways that were not so much com
prehensive as incomprehensible,

By last January a new President dedicated to 
dismantling the department was entering office, 
and most members of Congress were willing to 
admit they had made a mistake. A congressional 
poll conducted by Forbes magazine in January 
asked senators and representatives to name the 
bureaucracy they considered the most inefficient 
or ineffective on the Washington scene. The 
Energy Department won hands down.

The waste and mischief of the DOE have been 
well chronicled, including its role in turning a 
modest disruption in oil supplies after the Iranian 
revolution into serious shortages of gasoline in 
some parts of the country. That fiasco, more than 
the department’s sloppy administration of grant 
and subsidy programs, sealed its fate.

Mr. Reagan's decision to accelerate the 
decontrol of oil prices, one of his first acts as 
President, probably did more to improve the 
nation’s energy inventory than the reams of 
directives and regulations that came out of DOE 
during the last four years. The new ad
ministration's energy policy is to let our energy 
industries do their thing in a free marketplace 
with a minimum of advice or interference by the 
government.

The question now is how lo disperse those 
federal energy atjt\vlUes worth saving Into 
existing governm ent' agencies; The ad
ministration proposes to lodge most of them in the 
Commerce Department, which makes sense m 
most Instances. We are disappointed, however, 
that Mr. Reagan wants to give that department 
responsibility for the development and 
manufacture of nuclear weapons.

Tlie nuclear weapons program was inherited by 
DOE from the old Atomic Energy Commission, 
which had overseen it from the beginning on the 
theory that it should be under civilian rather than 
military control. The weapons tabs were an awk
ward fit in DOE. and will be an even more awk
ward fit in the Commerce Department.

m e worldwide effort to control proliferation of 
nuclear weapons depends on building an im
pregnable wall between the exploitation of 
nuclear energy for peaceful purposes and the 
production of weapons, m e United States offers a 
poor example by housing its nuclear weapons and 
nuclear power programs in the same federal 
department.

Is there a bona fide reason why the Defense 
Department, under its civilian secretary, cannot 
be entrusted with the research, development, and 
fabrication of nuclear weapons? The forthcoming 
congressional debate on how to dismantle the 
Energy Department offers an opportunity for a 
new debate on the philosophical and practical 
aspects of that issue.
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By LEE DANCY

New Year’s Day la four days away.
For me, 1982 will mark year No. 10 as a Florida 

transplant. Moat people reading this column 
wear the name hat I do in this reaped. They live 
in Florida now, but they were born somewhere 
else.

I was bom In Alexandria, Va. and lived there 
15 years before moving to Cape Coral, Fla. Cape 
Cora) Is much like Deltona. Twenty yean  ago It 
was mostly undeveloped land and a gleam in 
some developer’s eye.

Moving from a history-laden area like 
Alexandria to a manmade d ty  like Cape Coral 
took some serious adjusting. Alexandria dates 
back to the 18th century. The first home in Cape 
Coral was built around 1858. 4

Four miles away trorn our house in Alexandria 
was Mt. Vernon, George Washington's estate. 
Robert E. Lee’s birthplace was only a  20-minute 
drive aw ay, and the nation’a cap ita l, 
Washington, was within reach.

About the only historical claim Cape Coral’a 
d ty  falhen could make would concern the d ty 'a 
population. Because moat residents were over 
the age of 65, they represented history in 
themselves.

It took me three years and a trip to St. 
Petenburg to attend Eckerd College to learn to 
like Florida. No m atter how I twisted the 
lifestyle in Cape Coral, it came up empty and 
superfluous.

St. Petersburg was different, however. That 
d ty  had some history behind IL Ft. DeSoUt, for 
example, on the southern tip of the Pinellas 
County peninsula, dated back to the early 
Spanish explorers.

The huge, pink Don Cesar Hotel on Paaa-a- 
Grille Beach is a grand antique structure. Dating 
back to the 1920s, it attracted the rich and 
famous from across the nation—and does today.

I am not well acquainted with Sanford's 
historical background, but I know the d ty  has 
character. A leisurely stroll down First Street 
tells me Sanford Is a d ty  with airs of the Old 
South.

Most of the southern dtles like Sanford are 
disappearing. With Its angle parking on F irst 
Street, large overhangs on the buildings to 
protect ptaaersby from Florida's blistering sun, 
and atruriures, built before central air con
ditioning. Sanford today reaemblea many small 
Southern towns of yesteryear.

Many dtiea with main streets resembling

Sanford’s are choosing to abolish their antique 
character. Buildings are renovated with modem 
facades or destroyed to make way for new steel- 
and-gLsss structures.

Too much of Florida is new. Florida Is a state 
that continues to beckon the speculator, and 
developers, who ra re ly  build distinctive 
structures.

R took me seven years and a brief residence in 
northern Virginia during 197M0 to realiie 
Florida was my home. I feel comfortable here 
because the weather is warmer, the people 
friendlier and the air cleaner.

For the most part, however, the parts of 
Florida that Intrigue me the most are older. I 
like neighborhoods that look "grown In," ar
chitecture dated pre-World War II, and people 
old enough to appreciate more of life than just 
consuming things.

With the beginning of 1962, take a look around. 
Drive or walk down Sanford streets such ss Oak, 
Elm and Maple to truly appreciate the quality of 
a well-built borne and a brick-paved street

In my book, nothing made of steel and glaae, or 
paved with asphalt or concrete, can equal old 
wooden homes and red brick roads.

DON GRAFF

First
Things
Were 2nd

Such a temper that Menachem Begin has. 
I t 's  not often th a t the m inister 

plenipotentiary of a major power receives a 
dressing down such as Begin delivered to our 
man in Israel on the occasion of the em
bargoing of U.S. arms aid in response to 
Israeli annexation of occupied Syrian 
territory. In fact, there may not have been an 
Instance of sim ilarly  public diplomatic 
vehemence since Cordell Hull read the riot 
act to Japan’s envoys on (he occasion of 
Pear) Harbor.

The Golan Heights is no Pearl Harbor, 
however. Tempers are frayed In Washington 
as well as Jerusalem, and the UJL-Israeil 
connection is for the moment severely 
strained. But far from irreparably.

Both parties are still much too important to 
each other to remain estranged for long. And 
It's just possible that both will learn 
something valuable from the experience.

Namely, that the basis of the U.S.-Israell 
relationship is a common interest — stability 
In Mideast — and also cold self-interest.

In Israel's case, that is survival Itself. Its 
existence will remain In question so long as 
the region remains perpetually In a pre
explosive state. For the United States, the 
advantage Is greater resistance to Soviet 
penetration and le u  danger of regional 
animosities epvU ng an Eaat-Waat con
flagration.

Ideally, the Interests of both are best served 
by a comprehensive Arab-IsraeU settlement.

Realistically, successive governments in 
both countries for decades have been 
prepared to make the most of much lees. And 
they have been able to cooperate more or le u  
effectively without benefit of formal alliance 
so tong as each has a realistic understanding 
of what the other expects to get out of the 
arrangement.

For the past year, however, American 
policymakers have been viewing the Mideast 
somewhat differently. They haw  put tha 
Soviet menace first and foremoat, Its im
mediate countering becoming the goal rather 
than an ultimate benefit of M ldeut policy.

So we have had such American initiative* 
as the talking up of an antbSovtet front 
grouping Israel with the Arab likes of Jordan 
and Saudi Arabia. Initiatives received as 
unrealistic by the concerned Mideastern 
parties which have not, however, been above 
manipulating them for their own purposes.

There was -  still Is -  the great Saudi 
AW ACS deal, a threat in Iwaelt eye* to which 
pragmatic Jerusalem may have believed U 
found the answer in the Nov. Jfc strategic 
cooperation accord with Defense Secretary 
Casper Weinberger.

It is just conceivable that Begin genuinely 
believed that handshake, by which Israel 
made itself available u a U .S .  arm* cache in 
the Mideast, promised more than the folks 
back in Washington really intended to deliver. 
Or that th o u  folks did not realiie how 
Jen iu lem  might Interpret the cloaut thing to 
a formal alliance in three decade*. - 

And it is almost Inconceivable that the 
Begin government w u  acting front anything 
other than the keenest sense of opportunity in 
approplating Golan.

JACK ANDERSON

im

ROBERT WAGMAN

Hill Doubting Reagan?
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  It is often said 

that a politician and a bookmaker are alike in 
at le u t  one respect: Their word is their most 
valuable asset. Both sre  finished if people 
begin to doubt what they u y .

Historians may well decide that Jimmy 
Carter lost his momentum, and ultimately 
lost his presidency, when he began to have 
dlfflculUss with Congress. And many insiders . ..  T“ 
u y  that thou  dUtkulttea began _ w |t n . 
Congrau realised that the president couueot 
be counted on to keep his promises. <■'

Ronald Reagan w u  supposed to be dif
ferent Congress w u  told that this president 
w u  a man of deep principle who would stick 
to his guns.

But these days the administration seems to 
be Inventing Us economic policy u  it goes 
along. What w u  sacrosanct In March has 
been tossed aside. As a result, many mem
bers of Congress are starting to view this 
administration much as they viewed the 
Carter administration during its final years. 
Reagan may have some difficult times ahead 
on Capitol Hill.

The u r ly  months of the Reagan ad
ministration were replete with big 
congressional successes. The president's tax 
and budget victories in the Democratic- 
controlled House were possible only with the 
support of the liberal Republicans known u  
the “gypsy moths" and tha conservative 
Democrats known u  the "boll weevils."

These groups becked the president mainly 
because of the many promises that he made 
to them. The liberal Republican* received 
Reagan's solemn word that ha would not 
touch the so-called "safety net" programs of 
life-and-dtath im portance to their con
stituent!.

But In recent days the safety net h u  been 
ripped apart. In a desperate attempt to cut 
the huge deficits anticipated through fiscal 
1914, the administration la talking about 
slashing or eliminating programs such u  
Heed Start, job training for the disadvan
taged and pubtic-faousing aulstance.

Tha conservative Democrats voted for the 
tax and budget cuts because they thought that 
the administration understood what w u  
wrong with the economy and how It could be 
corrected. But their faith in the competence

has greatlyof the adm inistration 
' deteriorated.

Take the issue of federal deficits. The ad
ministration originally said that the tax cut 
would so stimulate the economy that military 
spending could be massively increased, key 
social programs could be maintained and the 
budget could be balanced by fiscal 1984.

SlfiTfiftr, the administration predicted 
tM t ft M V  additional Urge budget cats the 
federal deficit would reach $415 billion in 
fiscal 190. |SJ.7 billion in fiscal 190 and $44.2 
billion in fiscal 1184. But It w u  still saying 
that the budget could be balanced by fiscal 
1964 given some particularly favorable 
economic events.

In November, the administration admitted 
that the economy had not responded to the tax 
cut In the way that had been hoped. Thus, the 
deficit forecasts were raised to 198.7 billion 
for fiscal 190,1128.5 billion for fiscal HO and 
1145.7 billion for fiscal 11*4.

Now those figures have been revised again 
to predict deficits of 1108.1 billion in fiscal 
190, 11513 billion in fiscal 190 and 810 
billion in fiscal 1984. Thus, between July and 
December the total deficit forecast for thoae 
three years grew from 8139.4 billion to 8423.4 
billion.

The boll weevils who sided with the ad
ministration because they thought It knew 
what it w u  doing economically have been left 
to awing in the wind, u  have the gypey moths 
who relied on the president's promise* to 
protect programs vital to their districts and to 
their re-elections.

Already tha GOP-boll weevil coalition that 
passed tha t u  and budget bills h u  been 
replaced by a Democrat-gypey moth coalition 
that w u  evident In Republican defections on 
appropriations and farm legislation.

Even more ominous Is the growing belief 
that Reagan can no longer count on the 
Republican-controlled Senate, a t least in 
budget matters.

The president h u  made many promisee to 
achieve his victories on Capitol HUL Now he Is 
having to break thou  promises. Thus, the 
same unhappy fate that befell Jimmy Carter 
on Capitol Hill may lie ahead for Ronald 
Reagan.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Imports 
Must Be 
Curbed
If the United States Is not to slide Into a 

depression, the Executive and Legislative 
branches of government must do more to . 
defend the nation's legitimate economic In
terests. To date, this h u  not been done.

The Issue comes into sharp focus at this 
time because of the expiration of the aocalled 
multi-fiber agreement on Jan. 1.

This is the agreement on which hangs the 
fate of our country’s textile and apparel in
dustries. The agreement which has been in 
force is patently unfair to the American 
textile and apparel industries, which g iv e ' 
employment to 17 million people. Under this 
agreement, foreigners were allowed to In
crease their exports to this country a t a 
minimum rate of 6 percent a year. Various 
loopholes In the present treaty make it 
possible for foreign countries to Increase 
some shipments by u  much u  24 percent.

These Increases threaten American jobs 
and profits.

Sen. John East (R-NC) recently reported 
tha tin  Los Angeles, 10 percent of the jobs are 
In textiles and apparel; in Philadelphia, 21 
percent; In Miami, 22 percent; and in New 
York d ty , 33 percent.

The senator Insists that we must not allow 
the flood of imports to continue unchecked. 
The result of Inaction will be business failures 
and large real* layoff*.

Sen. E ast said that the lam* here is not 
"protection" versus "free trade." He pointed 
out that foreign textile and apparel com
panies enjoy “ subsidised interest rates, of
ficially-sanctioned cartels and monopolies, 
tariff and non-tariff barriers to imports." In 
short, our foreign competitors engage in 
unfair trade practices.

"What I am saying,” the senator observed, 
"is that given the cut-throat practice* that 
characterise the international market these 
days It is a little naive to talk about 'free' 
trade — a* If foreign governments did not 
give every pouibit advantage to their own 
commercial interests."

The senator alto could have noted that 
foreign workers toll under wage scales and 
working conditions that would be intolerable 
in America. Many textile and apparel Items 
■hipped into the United States are produced 
by workers earning 25 cents an hour.

Tha next agreement on textiles and apparel 
should safeguard U.S. manufacturers and 
their employers against unfair competition, 
against tha kind of state capitalism one sees 
in Asian countries. Unfortunately, the U.S. 
State Dept has a  history of being more 
concerned with foreign countries than U ia 
with tha economic interests of the United

T han’a no indication that the State D ept 
haa changed In this r e je c t  in te r  the Reagan 
Kknintetratlon. Indeed the old, riiare-the- 
wealth crowd la still In place In the State 
Dept., proposing more and more foreign aid.

The White Hooss, however, would do well to 
■end signals to the State and Commerce 
Departments, indicating that t i r o *  curbs 
must be placed on Imports. Otherwise, 
unem ployment will rise and oconomlc 
distress wiQ increase.

FTC C om plain ts Probe H u rt Businessm an
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Nashville's Country Sound Is Sweeping The Notion
; NASHVILLE, Tenn (UP1) -  Nashville became an en
tertainment boom town Li 1981, leaving its m ark on America as 
never before.

This city of 500,000, put on the map by its affection for banjos, 
steel guitars and fiddles, positioned itself to become the 
fastest-growing entertainment center In the world, influencing 
tastes, buying habits and lifestyles.

There were more country-flavored television shows, movies 
and books in 1981. In the past, country, stars have been 
relegated to doing commercials about chewing tobacco and 
tractors, but in 1981 there was an explosion of country talent on 
the tube pushing everything from beer to perfume.

Radio continued its mass exodus to the country ranks, with 
635 more full-time stations programming country than three 
years ago.

Country, once stereotyped as "hillbilly" music, now appeals 
to the more affluent and sophisticated. One in four country 
listeners makes between $20,000 and $40,000, according to the 
Country Music Association.

The CMA predicts gross country music sales of $631 million 
in 1981, a healthy 20 percent jump over 1980, and a share of 
about 14 percent of total industry sales wavering around the $4 
billion mark.

Nashville is no longer the orphan of the American record 
industry. With the help of John Travolta's “Urban Cowboy," 
studios that are featuring more and more non-country perfor
mers, an Influx of talent and a dab of Southern hospitality, 
Nashville has become the "Third Coast."

"It’s like Howard Hughes once said, 'You don’t go to Boston 
to dig for oil,” ' says Dale Cornelius, executive director of the 
Nashville Music Association, an organization formed to 
promote the city as a "total music" center.

"There are only three music centers: New York, Los An
geles and Nashville. It's much easier here, more hospitable. 
Southern hospitality really does exist here.

“There's a joke about Ins Angeles where people smile at

each other, shake hands and then go to court. I’m not putting 
down either of the coasts, but by virtue of their sire, there's no 
way they can do what we do here."

Ms. Cornelius believes the NMA is one way to assist the 
continued growth of Music City U.S.A., even if country music's 
popularity fades.

"Although country music is riding its peak, you cannot base 
a town on Just one form of music," she says.

The NMA believes Nashville is the fastest growing en
tertainm ent center in the world. So do the owners of the Grand 
Ole Opry, who are gambling a major part of their future on the 
cable television Industry.

WSM Inc. has poured a reported $100 million into a national 
cable TV network dubbed "The Nashville Network" which will 
make its debut in late 1982 with game shows, situation 
comedies, outdoor sportsmen shows, auto racing and Nash
ville-oriented music shows.

David Hall, general manager of Opryland Productions, the 
video arm  of WSM Inc., expects cable to be in 50 million homes 
by 1991, with programming supplied by 18 national cable 
networks.

“Cable is going to explode and the Nashville Network is 
going to explode, too,” Hall says.

Tourism, like cable television, will help expose Nashville to 
even more people In the coming years.

Don Belcher of the Chamber of Commerce says Nashville 
has become the No. 1 tour destination in the country-, according 
to the National Tour Brokers Association.

Belcher says every time someone like Barbara Mandrell 
appears on network television, the advertising for Nashville 
"is  worth millions and millions of dollars." Tourism meant 
1250 million this year to Nashville.

"W hatever we are in tourism, we owe to country music," 
says Dick Kinney, also with the chamber.

Money — old and new — is the key factor In the growth of

country music and Nashville.
"All record labels care about is money," explains Joan Dew, 

a freelance writer currently working on "Ruby Dawn," a novel 
about a fictional country music star.

A hit country song doesn't come close to matching the sales 
power of a No. 1 rock song. But with the power of the crossover 
artist and the newfound popularity of country music, Ms. Dew, 
savs the gap between rock and country sales has narrowed.

"Now country artists a re  cross-selling like a pop artist 
would," Ms. Dew says. "Dolly Parton is a perfect example, 
you can see what's happening in Nashville by looking at her.

"When you start getting that happening -  record sales that 
make the big boys in New York and L.A. sit up and take notice 
that's when you start getting that emphasis shift."

That "emphasis shift" has caused record companies to open 
up Nashville offices, or expand their current staffs. Studios 
have upgraded their hardware, become more flexible and 
made changes necessary for digital recording. One group of 
Nashvillians lust ooened the doors of Bullet Recording, a $2.5 
million state-of-the-art studio to handle simultaneous audio
video recording.

Nashville -  already a record publishing center in the world 
— now has more studios than any other city.

Although Nashville is known as the country music capital of 
the world, few realize that for the past three years more non
country albums have been recorded in Nashville than country- 
albums.

Frank Sinatra, Tom Jones, Dionne Warwick, Paul Anka, 
Paul Williams, Chubby Checker, Maria Muldaur and Percy 
Sledge are among those who have chosen Nashville studios to 
record their albums this year.

Even punk rock star Elvis Costello has discovered the 
wonders of Nashville. Costello recently announced a world
wide tour of only five concerts. The cities: I o s Angeles. New 
York, london, Paris and Nashville.

The major television networks took note of Nashville this 
year. The only network variety show on television was the 
Hollywood-produced Barbara Mandrell and the Mandrell 
Sisters. The show, which also aired in several foreign markets, 
has been renewed for 1982.

Besides Miss Mandrell, the CMA’s Entertainer of the Year, 
the networks have lined up a series with Jerry  Reed. One 
network already has scheduled for the '82 fall season a soap 
opera type series out of Nashville similar to the popular Dallas
program.

The network sent the woman who wrote the "Who Shot J.R ." 
segment of Dallas to Nashville to do research for the pilot.

Jimmy Bowen, who produced records for Sinatra and Dean 
Martin in lo s  Angeles before becoming vice president of 
Elektra-Asylum Records in Nashville, wants the world to think 
of Nashville as a “ complete" recording center.

"The key is to get the town together," Bowen says. "Then we 
can change the perception of Nashville in Los Angeles and New 
York, the money centers of the record Industry, so they don’t 
think we onlv make one kind of music."

Bowen foresees the continuing growth of the music business 
in Nashville, no m atter what happens to the cowboy craze 
sparked by the Hollywood-produced "Urban Cowboy."

Recently a reporter asked Bowen if the success of country 
music was a fad.

"I said. Absolutely there’s a fad element to It. Those hats 
that give you a headache and those boots that give you a 
backache are a fad. When city people get tired of them in a few 
months, they're going to put them in the closet. But they're not 
going to give up the music they've learned to dig. I t’s too big.'"

Ms. Dew, who also counsels new artists on how to handle 
press interviews, believes there are many similarities between 
today's Nashville and the Los Angeles of the 1960s.

"Now the Ins Angeles atmosphere is the same as New 
York." she says. "Nashville Is to Los Angeles what L.A. was to 
New York in the sixties. "

*

Bickering Has
Interlachen In 
An Uproar
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) -  The placid exterior of 

Interlachen (pop. 800), a quiet town of mostly retired people 
surrounded by pine trees and lakes, belles Its brawling politics.

The almost constant bickering among the mayor, the town 
council, the publisher of the Interlachen Town Crier, a name
calling newsletter, and various and sundry others has now 
pushed the town 70 miles south of Jacksonville to the brink of 
political hara-kiri.

On Wednesday, the five-member town council will vote 
whether to override Mayor Ron Wler's veto of the fiscal 1981-82 
budget. If the council doesn’t override, Interlachen, chartered 
in 1887, could cease to exist as a town.

Some, Including Mayor Wler, who says his action constituted 
"a revolt" by the people, assert that Interlachen already 
passed the point of no return. Wler says the council waived its 
right to override when it failed to act within 10 days of the Oct 
20 veto. • • • • •

But Wler, 43, an Insurance salesman by day and politician by 
night, acknowledges that "anything Is within the realm of 
possibllty in this town."

On the other hand, Town Council attorney Stephen Hilker, of 
Palatka, has advised the council it can continue to operate 
under " a  tentative budget" until the question of Wler’a veto 
has finally been settled.

Councilman Earle Hall accused the mayor of "playing 
politics ... he’s got an election coming up in a couple of mon
ths."

After signing the vetoes, Hall said Wler went Into Police 
Chief l* e  Huckleberry’s office and "Chief Huckleberry said 
the mayor leaned over to him and said, ‘Qiief, I just shut down 
the town by vetoing these two ordinances and you’re out of a
Job.'"

Although Wler was quoted as saying that was his intention — 
to shut down Interlachen, he told UPI In an interview that the 
town could continue to function under administrators sent in 
by the governor.

"Stale officials have advised me they would physically come 
in here to run the town. Slate auditors would come in and look 
at the books. The money the state borrows to run the town 
would have to be paid back," he said.

"1 guess you might say, the people are revolting through 
me," said Wler. “The government has got its hand in their 
pockets and they don't want it there."

Wler blames Interlachen's "Inflated" budget on a spate of 
suits and counter-suits involving council members and 
publisher Hal S. Weldner.

"Do you know we’ve paid $29,000 in attorney’s fees since 
January and none of the cases has gotten to court yet? he 
said.

Wler opposed the council's approval of an 8.5 mlllage rate 
and a $154,429 budget. Last year’s rate was 4.9 mills and the
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budget was $157,101. , „  .
An increase in the homestetd exemption — from 15,000 to 

$20 000 -  shifted the tax burden to fewer residents.
"A lot of people .uddenly didn't pay any taxes st all," he 

aald. "O thers saw their tax bills go up from $300 to $1,300.
Wler proposed not paying the five coundlmen and the mayor 

(each receives $100 a month), cutting the budget for legal 
services to $150 a month and reducing the town employee*’ 
work week from 40 to 3$ houri.

Interlachen has aeven employees — two policemen, two 
maintenance men, a town clerk, an aaalstant clerk and a 
librarian. Each got an across-the-board fStta-year pay In
crease In the new budget

"I don't know what to do," said Wler. "The only thing they 
(the town council) can doll go to court (to block the diaeoiution 
of the town)."

Meanwhile. Weldner, the 70-year-oldimuck-raking •
hat four suits pending sgilnst him. The lest, flied in Augu®, 
daima he Illegally tape-recorded "noiH>ublk:" convenationa 
at a Town Council meeting.

Town Clerk Aletha Woodworth la eulng Wektoer for $M J» 
claiming he called her "a lying bitch" In his newsletter.

A petition asking (or the recall of Wler. signed by four 
council members, was circulated in 1M0.

Sweeney's Office Supply,*.

Witt Be Ctoed
THURSDAY, MCIMICI Silt
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Eggnog
Thii parent concludes with the fact 

that he sent copies to Brantley Prin
cipal Darwin Booth (sic), Athletic 
Director Jim Dawson, the Patriots 
Booster Club, Sanford Herald, Sentinal 
(sic) and Superintendent of Schools Bob 
Hughes. Wow! Now I am impressed.

Let me give you credit for one thing 
C.H.U.M.P., you spelled one newspaper 
right-even though you can’t spell your 
name.

Speaking of. Lake Brantley, Patriot 
soccer coach Bob Steadman opens the 
Pizza Hut Classic tonight at 6 when 
Brantley takes on Edgewater at Lake 
Brantley.

Coach Jim  B uckm an’s Lyman 
booters opened the action today at noon 
against Winter Park. Evans and Oak 
Ridge went at it at 2 p.m., followed by 
defending champion Bishop Moore and 
Daytona Beach Seabreeze at 4 p.m.

Semi-final and final action continues 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

In junior varsity tournament action 
today, coach Walt Morgan's take Mary 
Rams took on the Seminole junior 
varsity at Boone. This tournament also 
runs through Wednesday, ta k e  Mary 
routed the Tribe the first time the two 
teams met.

B itte r L a k e  B ra n tle y  L e tte r Sours C h ris tm as
Central Florida, Florida Blue Chip andGuess what I received for Christmas?

A take Brantley Letter.
Before you regurgitate your eggnog, 

let me tell you of the significance of this 
letter. I get them once in a while and 
they always have something to com
plain about, spell several words wrong 
and never sisn their name.

This LBL Is unhappy with the recent 
Burger King Awards Night. He throws 
around words like politics, fsvoritlsm 
(sic), bribery, pull, Influence and 
hanky-panky.

Well, first of aU C.H.U.M.P. (Com
plaining H ysterical Uninformed 
Mind le u  Parent), you should get down 
on your knees and kiss your nearest 
Whopper. If It weren't for the Burger 
King people, sporta In this county would 
be in a sorry state. The Davgar cor
poration puts on more banquets and 
gives away more freebees than 
anybody I know.

This C.H.U.M.P.’s biggest concern, 
however, is that Fred Baber won the 
Burger King Defensive Player of the 
Year award. Baber played both ways 
for the Patriots and during the year w u  
named Offensive Player of the Week 
once. He contends that Kyle t*«vls

(Brantley linebacker and two-time 
aw ard winner) ‘Carl Queslnberry 
(Lyman defensive back, or Antonio 
Davis (two-time winner) should have 
won the award.

Queslnberry, who he contends won 
the award "one or two times" never 
won the award.

The only reason Baber didn't win any 
defensive awards is because he was 
such an all-around athlete. When he had 
great nights on both sides of the line, his 
coach nominated him for the offensive 
award.

This year 's  panel consisted of 
Altamonte Springs Recreation Director 
Bill James, University of Central 
Florida Booster Gub President sports 
enthusiast Frank T lbbltts, Little 
Sentinel Sports Editor Herky Cush and 
myself. Burger King's Bob Santulll 
would vote In case of a tie.

The county coaches would call In 
their selections on Monday or Tuesday 
following the game. The panel would 
meet Tuesday evening and determine 
its choice. All of the panel members 
attended regularly and all have con
siderable football knowledge. None had 
any special favoritism for Fred Baber.

Sam
Cook

Sports Editor

Winning a player of the week award 
was not a criteria for being named most 
valuable. The player's season-long 
performance was used.

Quite simply, we b11 felt Fred Baber 
was the best football player In the 
county. Not just the best defensive 
player. I felt he was the best In the 
conference. Several county coaches 
share that sentiment. Cush said If he 
would have picked a "Player of the 
Year" It would have been Baber.

The C.H.U.M.P. goes on to say that 
Baber Is to be named Best Senior 
Football Player at take Brantley. He 
should be. He Is.

This parent, who by the way has a 
junior football player at take Brantley, 
feels the award should go to defensive- 
tight end Mac tantrip.

C.H.U.M.P. points out that tan trip  
was all-conference, all-county, all-

National Blue Chip.
tantrip  is an excellent player. But all 

this Blue Chip stuff has nothing to do 
with it. Blue Chippers are rated by 
college coaches’ opinions. They are 
based on how much of a college 
prospect the young man is.

This has nothing to do with what the 
kid accomplished in high school. The 
above-mentioned Antonio Davis was 
one hell of a high school linebacker, but 
he'll probably never plqy a down of 
college football. The Burger King 
award was Judged only on high school 
performance, not some prediction down 
the road.

The reason tan trip  made all those 
Blue Chip squads is because his coach 
(Dave Tullis) pushed for it, he is a huge 
(6-3, 220) piece of beef and is an ex
cellent player.

Baber, by comparison, doesn't have 
the size (6-0, 175) that some major 
colleges are looking for, although there 
is no argument that he has the skill.

College coaches are looking one, two 
and even three years down the road 
with their recruits, tan trip  has a 
physique which will add more bulk. He 
can grow into a monster, while Baber

has probably reached his growth point.
Yet C.H.U.M.P., you condemn the 

very man (Tullis) who was probably 
most responsible for getting tan trip , 
Baber and Davis the acclaim and 
publicity which opened the major 
college doors for them.

In my two years with the Herald, no 
one has been more responsible at 
calling in his information, returning 
phone calls and better to his players 
than Dave Tullis.

And he doesn’t forget them when the 
season is over. As soon as the players 
sign, Tullis requests a photographer to 
document the important event.

I t 's  p re tty  obvious that this 
C.H.U.M.P. has a young man who is a 
lineman and he's worried that the boy 
wouldn't get his just rewards for the 
coming year.

Well, I'll tell you what. The best 
college prospect in Central Florida is 
Seminole's super guard Issac Williams. 
And do you know how many Burger 
King awards he won?

None.
The only places jloor Issac can go to 

school are Ohio State, Florida, Miami, 
Florida State, Clemson and just about 
anybody else that's any good.

SPORTS
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New  York, >H°A m ©n
Giants Upset Eagles, Jets ‘ Rally Intercepted By Bills
United Press laternatJcnal

After Sunday's NFL wild-card action, 
New York wasn't exactly Football Gty, 
but the Giants left a promise of more to 
come.

Despite a dramatic last-period flurry, 
the Jets lost to the Buffalo Bills 31-27 at 
New York in the AFC wild-card game. 
Then the Giants kept New Yorkers’ 
football interests alive with a punishing 
27-21 upset of the defending NFC 
champion Eagles in Philadelphia.

Next Sunday, Buffalo plays at Cin
cinnati in (he AFC divisional playoffs and 
the Giants visit San Francisco In the 
NFC. On Saturday, Tampa Bay is at 
Dallas and Miami plays host to San 
Diego.

The Giants, making their first post
season appearance In II years, used 
Scott Brunner's three touchdown passes 
and some of Rob Carpenter’s 111 yards to 
build a 27-7 halftime lead that proved 
insurmountable. Brunner was starting 
his sixth straight game for the injured 
Phil Simms.

Philadelphia made things easy for New 
York la the opening period, as return 
special* Wally Henry lost two of the 
Eagles' five first-half fumbles to help the 
Giants to a  264 laad.

Wilbert Montgomery ran for two 
secondhalf score* the second with Just 
2:11 left, far the Eagles to narrow the 
final deficit to  s is  points. But 
Philadelphia's last hopes evaporated

when Carpenter gained 5 yards on 3rd- 
and-1 from the Giants’ 39 with leas than 
two minutes to go.

"You've got to give the credit to the 
offensive line," Carpenter said. "They 
did all the blocking. AU I did w u  pick. 
Philly didn't play that badly. We got 
some great Individual players that came 
through.

“ I wasn’t tired. I don’t think anybody 
got tired."

On the first scoring drive, Carpenter 
carried four straight times to sat up 3rd- 

4 and-goal from the 9. Brunner then hit 
wide-open rookie Lson Bright, who 
circled out of the backfieid down the right 
sideline for the TD 4:42 Into the game. 
Brunner dropped the extra-point snap 
and the Giants lad .64,

Brunner then ended an 11-play drive 
with a  10-yard strike to rookie John 
Mistier on another Sntand-goel.

Tbs Giants lad 160 with 44 seconds left 
In the openli* period, and it took Just U 
more seconds to pad the lead before a 
stunned Veterane Stadium crowd of 
71,111. Henry fumbled the kickoff on his I  
and was hammered by Mike Dennis 
before Mark Haynes recovered in die end 
zone, as New York -  which had scored 
Just 23 first-quarter points all season -  
raced to a 204 lead.

"Somehow, we won and that's the 
bottom line," said Bills free safety BUI 
Simpson, who Intercepted a  Richard 
Todd pass at the goal Uno after the Jets

P f9  Football
had penetrated to the 10-yard line with 11 
seconds to play. "Things were happening 
pretty fast. The Jets had momentum.”

After Buffalo seemed to put the game 
out of reach at 31-13 on Joe Cribbs' 40- 
yard sprint midway through the fourth 
quarter, Richard Todd threw a 30-yard 
touchdown pass to Bobby Jones and 
Kevin Long slammed over from the 1 to 
cut the lead to 31-27 with 3:44 to go.

The Jets then moved to the brink of the 
greatest rally In playoff history, but 
Todd's desperation pass over the middle 
w u  picked off by Simpson.

The Bills took the lead on the opening 
kickoff when the Jets' Bruce Harper 
fumbled and d ia ries Romes returned U 
21 yards for a touchdown. The lead 
ballooned to 244 In the first half and w u  
31-12 midway through the fourth quarter, 
when the Jets began their comeback.

Buffalo used Rooms' fumbls recovery 
and two interceptions to set up 17 of their 
24 bet-ha lf points. Joe Ferguson hit 
Frank Lewis on TD passu  of 21 and M 
yards and Nick Mike-Mayor kicked a 9 -  
yard Reid goal for a 244 lead In the 
second period.

Todd threw 20 yards to Mickey Shuler 
late in the first half for New York’s first 
TD and P at Leahy hit Reid goals of 21 and 
II yards, bringing the Jets to within 24-12.

"The Je ts  were playing so well," said

lewis, who seemed uncoverable in Ferguson hit 17-of-34 passes for 261 
catching seven passes for 156 yards. "It's yards and was Intercepted four times, 
not like we let them off the hook. They got
themselves off the hook. They felt that Todd was26-for-51 for 377 and w u  picked 
they could win the game." off three times.

It w u  the Je ts ' first playoff game In 12 
years and the Je ts disappointed more 
than 20 members of their 1169 Super Bowl 
champion team who traveled to the 
game.

Bryant Key A s UNC Battles Arkansas
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) -  Fans 

hooked on Monday Night professional 
football will have to settle for college 
action tonight

But that's not bad since ABC's offering 
Is the Gator Bowl matching 9th-ranked 
North Carolina, which puts on quite an 
offensive show when Kelvin Bryant Is 
healthy, against 17th-ranked Arkansas, 
which at Its b u t  w u  good enough to rout 
5th-nnked Texas.

Bryant, No. 44 In blue and white, Is the 
man you’ll want to watch tonight. He 
didn’t make All-America because a knee 
injury knocked him out of four games 
and moot of two others. But when he Is 
healthy -  u  he appears to be now -  the 
116-pound North Carolina tailback Is u  
exciting to watch u  Marcus Allen or 
Herschel Walker.

At the time of his Injury, on his fifth 
carry In the fourth game' of the season, 
Bryant had already .scored 12 touch
downs and rushed for Ml yards. He didn't 
return to full duty until tbs Tar Heels' 
10th gams, when he rushed for 171 yards

against Virginia, but he w u  back In 
early-eeason form In the final game when 
he gained 247 yards against Duke In 36 
carries.

“We will have to tackle Bryant when he 
gels the ball," said Arkansu Coach Lou 
Holts. "If he gets in front of us, we don't 
have anybody who can catch him frqm 
behind. He Is the moot explosive running 
back we’ve seen all year."

Holts u y s  Bryant, a Junior who wound 
up with 1,013 yards and II  touchdowns 
while playing barely half a season, is 
very similar to two SMU backs — Eric 
Dickerson and Craig James — who 
combined for 250 yards rushing In the 
Mustangs' victory over the Razorbncka.

"B ut," said Holts, "Bryant Is only one 
player so he’ll get the ball twice u  often 
a s  either Dickerson or J a m u  did and 
with Carolina's pulling guards, It will 
give our defense more problems than

North Carolina (94), which lost by only 
two points (164) to top-ranked Ckmeon, 
la a  4Hpoint favorite over Arkansas (64)

for tonight’s 9 p jn . EST contest. S i r a  
Dick Crum took over u  coach at North 
Carolina (in 1976) the Tar Heels have had 
an Impressive bowl showing -  beating 
Michigan in the 1979 Gator Bowl and last 
year beating Texas, 167, in the 
Bluebonnet Bowl.

"North Carolina h u  an outstanding 
football team which reminds me of SMU 
(which beat the Rasorbacks, 2619)," 
said Holts. “Their offense Is to' 
SMU’s except they throw the bail better. 
Well have to play a tremendous football 
game in order to have a chance."

Chun's not buying th a t "Arkansu h u  
an exceptional defense," said the North 
Carolina coach. "Billy R ay  Smith (Aft-
Americs defensive end u d  No. »7 on the 
red ffde of the line) is a  great football 
player, but those other 19 guye are pretty 
good too.

"We could try to run awsy from hhn 
like South Carolina did p itta  
Hugh Green In l u t  yuar'sGator Bowl 
but then we’d have to worry abaal

Hopes
tady Hawk Invitational 

Today’* pairings
2 p.m. tak e  Howell vs. Edgewater 
4 p.m. Apopka vs. Winter Park 
6 p.m. Oak Ridge vs. Sanford 
8 p.m. la k e  Brantley vs. Evans

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor

Not since the Inception of the tady  
Hawk Invitational In 1977, h u  a Seminole 
County team won — or come close — to 
winning this prestlgous event which 
annually matches the best of the Five 
Star and Metro Conferences.

Tonight at 6, conch Ron Merthis and 
his Seminole girls baSksthsfi team will 
attempt lo right these Five Star wrongs 
when It battles Oak Ridge. Sanford 
slaughtered the Pioneers, 9652, In Us 
season opener.

When la k e  Howell boosters El and Jo 
Frank put together this well-run post- 
Christmas classic in 77, they had a good 
reason.

Their daughter—Cindy along with 6-0 
Dawn Woodall and Susan Bachman— 
were a terrific trio on a tough Silver 
Hawk team which knocked off take 
Brantley In the championship game.

The tournament was also designed to 
give exposure lo girls basketball, which 
It does, annually drawing top acouta from 
small and major colleges.

While the tournament has flourished In 
the past four years, so has the Metro 
Conference. Coach Denise McCarty’s 
speedy Edgewater group h u  claimed the 
last three titles.

The circumstances this year, however, 
are similar to the toumament'i bap
tismal year. Seminole h u  g trio of 
terrific players—u n io n  Tony Hardy, 
Johnnie Bennett and Robin Riggins—

For 77
Lady H a w k

which rivals the take Howell threesome.
And the Tribe h u  one more. Senior 

Cathy Jones h u  been in double figures 
rebounding and scoring moat of the year. 
The 5-10 Seminole was named Burger 
King Player of the Week during her pre- 
Christmas week performances.

The Tribe also h u  solid depth with 
either Sebrina Melton, Mona Benton, 
Maxine Campbell or Dleldre Hllliiry 
logging the most time at the fifth player 
spot.

While 61 Sanford should be tlw tourney 
favorite, Edgewater, Winter Perk end 
Evens will not Ue down. The Eagle* have 
probably the best big player in the 
tourney In 60 Zena McKenzie. The 
talented senior is averaging 17.5 points 
and six boards per outing. McKenzie w u  
an all-tournament selection l u t  year.

Gone from the E ag les ' attack, 
however, Is point guard Deenle Ware. 
The 5-5 flash controlled the tempo of 
McCarty's five and led Edgewater to a 
sta te runnersup la s t year. Suzl 
Cranford, averaging 14.5 a game, picks 
up the slack. The Eagles are 61 this year.

While Ware h u  graduated, the tour
nament will not lack for e  point guard. 
Winter Park’s Pam Merr, another all- 
toornament pick and son of ex-Wlnter 
Park round-ball coach Bobby Marr, can 
do just about anything she want with a 
basketball.

She is a flashy passer, bell-handler and 
scorer. She Is averaging 20.2 points a 
game and 6.2 assists for coach BUI 
Slrielberger'a 62 WUdklttlns. Marr gets 
support from tau ra  Ptckney with 14.8 
points a game.

Evans, meanwhile, Is very solid on the

Replay
boards with returning all-tournament 
choices Tonya Burton and Jacquelyn 
Hill. Hill is averaging 13.7 points and nine 
rebounds per outing. Burton Is getting 
close to 10 caroms a game for coach 
Dorothy Sterblrd's 62 Trojans.

ta k e  Brantley expects to combat the 
Trojans inside game with some 
perim eter shooting from Rhonda 
Vasques and Linde Trimble. Trimble 
leads the way with 14 points per game 
and Vasquez averages 11.

tak e  Howell Is still suffering growing 
pains from  last year’s one-victory 
xason. Cindy Blocker Is near 11 polnta 
per game for the 63 Hawks of former 
Trinity Prep coach Demis Codray- 

Sophomore Christy Scott and Mery 
Johnson will help Blocker against highly- 
favored Edgewater In the tournament's 
lid-Ufter at 2 p.m.

Coach Ron Smith's Apopka Blue 
Darters are rebuilding and figure to have 
a tough time with Winter Park. That 
ttpoff Is set for 2 p.m., followed by the 
Sanford-Oak Ridge clash and the 
Brantley and Evans.

iKirdi
Most Point* *7 —  Dawn Woodall. Laka 
1 Gama* Howoll. 1*77

Molt Point* JJ —  Tudor Mclntyra, Bllhop 
I Gam* Moora, 1*7*

Moat Point* U —  Tudor Mclntyrt, Bllhoj 
I Quarter Moor*, 1*71

Moat FG* |* —  Dawn Woodall. Laka 
I Gama* Howell. 1*77

Moat FGt IT —  Tudor McIntyre. Bithcp 
1 Game Moore. 1*71

Moat PTM  J* —  Dawn Bar gut on 
I Game* Seminole. 1*71

Moat PTM  IS —  Dawn Berguaon
I Gam* Sam molt, II7S

NFC Coach

Marat* Phato Sy Tam Vincent
S em in o le  H ig h ’s H ob in  H igg ins la y s  in  (w o  p o in ts  in an  e a r l ie r  g a m e  
th is  y e a r . T o n ig h t a t  6, coach  Hon M e r th ie ’s 5-1 S em ino le  b a s k e tb a l l  
te a m  ta k e s  on  O a k  K id g e  in th e  o p e n in g  ro u n d  of th e  F if th  A n n u a l 
t a d y  H aw k I n v ita t io n a l  a t I .a k e  H ow ell H igh  School.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  San Francisco's 
Bill Wslsh, who needed Just three 
seasons to mold the league's most dismal 
franchise Into pro football's most suc
cessful team, today was unanimously 
named UPI’s NFC Coach of the Year.

By being selected on all 56 ballots from 
pro foolbaU writers — four from each 
conference city — Walsh became the first 
San Francisco coach to win the honor In 
the 27-year history of the award.

Inheriting a 614 club following the 1976 
xason, Walsh turned in records of 614 
and 6-10 before th is year's big 
breakthrough. Boldly inserting three 
rookie starters Into the defensive back- 
field, Wslsh led the 4»en to a 163 record 
that w u  tops In the NFL and six games 
better than the closest competitor In the 
Western Division.

"We have high expectations of our 
players,” says Walsh, 50, who began his 
NFL apprenticeship as offensive back- 
field coach under Oakland's A1 Davis In 
1966. "We treat people as individuals, not 
objects. Nobody on our club Is treated u  
a superstar or any different than 
another."

Walsh, acknowledged as a brilliant 
teacher of pass offenx, helped Joe 
Montana to the NFC passing crown this 
xason, but he also worked wonders with 
the 49ers’ defense, a recent NFL 
laughing stock. With the acquisition of 
end Fred Dean fueling the p ax  rush and 
freshman defensive backs Ronnie Lott, 
Eric Wright and Carlton Williamson 
playing aggressively, San Francisco's 
defense underwent a remarkable one- 
year transformation.

After consecutive seasons of allowing 
416 and 415 points, the 49en tou ted  the 
league's second-stingiest defensive unit 
in 1981, yielding just 250 points.

Sanford's Terrific Trio UPI Picks 
Walsh Top
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NPL Playott Schedule 
By United Preu International 

(All Timet ESTI 
Sunday’* Betullt 

Wild Card Playott Game* 
AFC

Buffalo 11, New York Jett 77 
NFC

New York Giant* 77, Phila 
Delphi* 71

Neel Week’* Game* 
Divisional Playotl 
Saturday. Jan. 7 

NFC
Tampa Bay at Dalla*. I pm 

AFC
San Diego at Miami, 5 p m  

Sunday, Jan. ]
AFC

Buffalo al Cincinnati, 1 p m 
NFC

New York Giant* at San 
Francisco. 5 p m

Sunday, Jon. to 
AFC and NFC championship 

game*
Site* will be home cities ot 

team* with the best record 
Starting time* will be on 

nounced al a later dal*
Jan. 24

Super Bowl XVI, AFC Cham 
o-0n v* NFC champion. Pon 
tiac. Mich , 4 p m

U n ited  P ress International
Kentucky coach Joe Hal) lias been 

iround long enough lo know his team was 
in trouble when it fell behind by IS points 
to No. 1 North Carolina.

"Playing catch-up against Carolina is 
about the toughest thing in the world," he 
said Saturday after the Tar Heels 
downed No. 2 Kentucky 82-69 "We gave 
up some easy baskets and they went into 
the zone. We couldn’t make any headway 
into the lead.”

But for al! the ballyhoo surrounding the 
game, James Worthy of North Carolina 
downplayed the significance of the 
victory.

"1 think the fans were more intense 
than we were with No. 1 vs. No, 2 ,1 didn’t 
see it as that," said Worthy, who tied his 
career high with 26 points.

While Worthy powered the Tar Heels in 
the first half, Sam Perkins provided the 
srength tn the second half, scoring 17 of 
his 21 points.

North Carolina led 38-35 at halttime but 
the inside play of Perkins and the outside 
shooting of freshman guard Michael 
Jordan helped the Tar Heels open a 15- 
point lead with 11 minutes left and roll tn 
their sixth straight victory.

Kentucky, 6-1, opened the first half in a

zone but North Carolina was able to work 
the ball inside to Worthy. Jordan and 
point guard Jimmy Black were unable to 
hit from the outside tn the early going but 
Matt Doherty made three long Jumpers 
to keep North Carolina tn tt.

The smaller Tar Heels outrebounded 
the Wildcats — who obviously missed 
their injured 7-footer, Sam Bowte — 19-15 
in the first half, with Worthy pulling 
down fi.

The Wildcats, who relied heavily on 
Melvin Turpin's Inside game, Tailed to 
get much offense out of him in the second 
half. Turpin, who scored 8 first-half 
points, was limited by North Carolina's 
zone to only one basket tn the final 20 
minutes. North Carolina also stopped 
Jim Master from taking hts long bombs 
and limited him to only two second-half 
foul shots.

The Tar Heels went on a 19-5 spurt to 
open the second half, with Perkins 
having an easy time scoring down low. 
Jordan then got hot from the outside as

the Tar Heels were able to break the 
Kentucky zone.

In other games Saturday involving 
ranked teams, No. 12 DePaul defeated 
No. 9 Louisville 75-68 and No. 15 Oregon 
State routed Pittsburgh 88-58.

In Sunday action, No. 8 San Francisco 
topped Bradley 87-82 and No. 10 Missouri 
downed Alabama-Birmtngham 98-80.

At Rosemont, III., the Blue Demons, 7- 
1, rallied from a 9-point first-half deficit 
to top the Cardinals, 6-2. Terry Cum
mings of DePaul hit li-of-16 field goal 
attempts and lS-of-16 foul shots for a 
career-high 37 points and a season-high 
19 rebounds.

The Blue Demons were down 33-29 al 
halftime but DePaul freshman Tyrone 
Corbin Ignited his team in the second 
half, stealing a pass at midcourt and 
driving for a dunk lo put the Demons up 
37-35 with 16:54 left.

At Portland, Ore., in the first day of the 
four-day Far West Classic, the Beavers 
had no trouble with Pitt. Charley Sitton 
scored 21 points and Oregon State used a 
pressure defense to force numerous 
errors. The Beavers made 32-oM7 foul 
shots. Dwayne Wallace had 16 points for 
Pitt, 5-2.

b a l l  a c h a i n
Standing* 1 Super 171 Star* 7. 

Hut n' S*k ) B J  * Bear* 4 
Sonya* Swinger*, $ Dookie*. * 
Moon Pie* 7 Pin Head* 0 The 
"Disabelied"

HignGame* Boe See, 724. Tom 
Ticconi, 170 Roger Jofmvm 1*0 
Sob Stele 170 Mark WhOley 712 
Em > Hlckion 157, Randv Abell 
it* Greg Galiowav 175 Bryant 
Hlckion Jr It* Gu* Seiton 75* 
Pegqv Moon IK) Thelma Hickion 
10* Debbi Pegel TBS Lvvonne 
Davenport 1*5 Ooma Ticconi 159 
Sherry Hickion 115. Sherry King 
1*4 Laura Parilow 171 

Hgh Serie* Roc See 5)1 Mark 
Whitley 594 Ernie Hlckion 4)5. 
Ranoy Abell 397 Bryant Hickion 
Jr 4*7. Gu* Seiton 445 Peaov 
Moon 515 Lvvonne Davenport 
453 Snerrv Hickion 290 

Other highlight* Star ot the 
Week — Gui Seiton » 973 High 
Average* Gui Seiton 177. Mark 
Whitley 175

Converted Split* Loulie 
Weiton, Helen Kaminiky. Bob 
Beatty, Mary Beatty. Helen 
Stettner, Mac McKibben. Jim 
Arroyo. Gu* Reindl. Ted Foote, 
Ruth Foote. ClAire Remdt, Mitki 
Lang, A Dolore* Burke

JE T BOW ERETTES
Stand,ng* I Big T Tire A Wheel 

Seryce 7 Galloway Builder*. J 
Muon Auto Part*. 4 Seminole 
Loan S Meat World. 4 Witt* 
Amoco 7 OeLawder. Inc 0 
johnny Walker » Lade* 
Autlllary Fleet Reierve 10 
Orange Co Chem

Highoame* Kav Sasiman ISO 
Pegqv Moon 173 Anna Coleman 
171

Sunshine Bass Biting At Osteen
Don’t blame me for singing, "You are 

my sunshine my only sunshine, you 
make me happy when skies are gray." 
Because, If you like Sunshine bass, now 
is a great time to catch 'em.

There is a limit of six for person. 
They are plentiful in the deeper holes. 
Grass shrimp is the best bait. If the 
wind stays down it should be an ex
cellent week.

Dell

1 ,'Abemethy

322-3125

One of our regulars, Wilbert 
Williams, can't keep Hie fish off his 
lines. He's loaded up with specks and 
blue gills fishing right at the bridge.

Turning to hunting, there is a lot of 
snipe on the islands, but the ducks are 
still pretty tight.

Hunters in Florida will have until

Jan. 4—the end of mourning dove 
season—tb match their skills against 
the fast, erratic-flying game bird.

"Mourning doves are difficult to 
shoot because they are quick tn flight 
and also twist and turn," Fred W. 
Stanberry, the director of the Division 
of Wildlife for the Game and Fresh 
Water Fish Commission.

Stanberry said since the mourning 
dove's flight maneuvers offer a special 
challenge to hunters, It has proven to be 
one of the most popular game birds 
sought in Florida.

WASHDAY DROPOUTS
Standmq* I Goof Ball* 71 I f . 1 

Scatter Pm* 73 40 3 Hook* A
Curve* 70 42 4 Hang Up* *4 40. 5 
Sunbrndt 47 SO 4 E I  Goer* 42 42. 
7 Viking* 40 52 9 Drip Drie* 59 
53. 9 Aliev Cali 5* 54, 10 Pinch 
Pin* 5* 54 11 Hot Shell 55 57, 17 
Shamrock* 54 5* I) Make Up* 54 
51 14 Go Getter* 54 St 15 Hill A 
Miile* 54 54 14 Whl» Kid* 52 *0. 
17 Spinier* 41 44 II  Block 
Butter* 47 65 19 Se« Svmbol* 47 
45 70 Soap Sud* 41 71

Some high tcore* tor the men 
were Sam Kamimkv 213. Jerry 
Loudon 211. Bill Morn* lie. Fred 
Davl* 115. Andy Patrick 117. Bob 
Beatly 179, Mike Burke 174. Med 
Prichard 177, Phil Auguito and 
Gu* Reindl 171. Harold Fo« 170. 
Ted Foote 149 and Dick Davi* 1*4

Mickl Lanq wa* high tor the 
ladiet with a 17* then Lucille 
Thatcher t72. Marian Milter 1*7, 
Louiie Weiton 1*4. Warbte Soukup 
1*3. Gmnv McKibben 1*7, Mary 
Beat!) and France* Fileger 1*0. 
Rote Patrick 159 and Fran Ollon 
157

H gh Serif* Helen Shepard 456 
Converted Split* Barbara 

Bradihaw 5 10
Other Highlight* Queen o* week 

—  Helen Shepard • *9 
COUNTRY CORNER LADIES 
Stand.ng* Caretree Florilt 3* 

RAW Market 35, Nice Day Com 
Laundry 34 Bill * Plumbing 33' i 
Dick* Appliance* 37. Abhv * No 2 
25’ » Abbv* No 1 73. Spankv * 
Auto Body 71

H gh Game* Scratch Colleen 
Foder 179 Evelyn Serrae* 171 
Ginny Gaudreau 174. Sylvia Huhn 
175 Wanda Ree*e 173 Charlotte 
Blade* 173 Handicap Colleen 
Fodrr 777. Charlotte Blade* 71* 
Wanda Ree*e 71$ SvIviA Huhn 
20* Evelyn Serrae* 704 

High Serie* Scratch 
Charlotte Blade* 497, Ginny 
Gaudreau 419, Sylvia Huhn 477, 
Eve Rogero 4M Handicap 
Charlotte Blade* *71, Sylvia Huhn 
571, Bobbi Brun*man 5*0. Wanda 
Ree*e 55*. Evr Rogero 55*. Ginny 
Gaudreau 541

Converted Split* Bobbi 
Brumman 5*. Eve Rogero 457 

Other highlight* lutkry* 
Charlotte Blade* II I  Ginny 
Gaudreau Colleen Fottrr Star ot 
the Wrek Charlotte Blade* 1114 
Happy Holiday* to 5am Cook and 
ALL ot our Sponwwl

Sweeney's O ffice Supply,im.

Wik Be Cfowed
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31st

Fat
Captain Jim Swims To Win

SANFORD ORLANDO
KENNEL CLUB

OPENING SATURDAY 
DEC. 26th

( N O  M A T I N E E  O P E N I N G  D A Y )

W .

W ho sa id  r a i l  r u n n e r s  c a n 't  win in  th e  r a in ?  W ho 
e v e r  d id , d id n 't  h a v e  J a m e s  L. G e n t r y 's  C a p ta in  
J im  in m ind . T h e  sm o o th -ru n n in g  tw o -y ea r-o ld  
h e ld  off a la te  r u s h  by  L a rry  H u g h e s ' C u t The 
C a rd s  to  w in th e  47th A nnual I n a u g u r a l  H a n d ic a p  
a t  th e  S a n fo rd -O rla n d o  K ennel C lu b  open in g  
n ig h t 's  f e s tiv itie s  S a tu rd a y . C a p ta in  J i m 's  w in
n ing  tim e  w as  31 .N7 se c o n d s  fo r 5-16 o f a  m ile . The 
v ic to ry  w as C a p ta in  J i m ’s  th ird  In a  ro w . H e h ad

won h is  la s t  tw o  ra c e s  a t P e n s a c o la .  R H ’s T eddy 
w as th i r d .  T h e  3-6-7 t r if e c la  p a id  11.041. The 3-6 
q u ln ie la  w a s  w o rth  S76.60 a n d  th e  C a p ta in  paid  $17 
to  w in . SO K C b e t te re d  la s t y e a r 's  o p e n in g  n igh t by 
d ra w in g  5.K2K c u s to m e rs  on th e  ra in -d a m p e n e d  
n ig h t, a lth o u g h  th e  han d le  w a s  do w n  a b o u t $15,000 
a c c o rd in g  to  SOKC p u b lic is t  G len  L aney . 
S a tu r d a y 's  h a n d le  w as $120,966.

*  CHAMPIONSHIP GREYHOUND
RACING

★  POST-TIME NIGHTLY 8 PM.
(CLOSED SUNDAY)

Suns 'Truck'
Past 76e rs

United P re u  International
Within the next few days, the Philadelphia 76ers may receive 

a greeting card inscribed "With fondest memories." signed by 
Uonard "Truck" Robinson.

"People always remember how you played against a good 
team and it means a lot more lo do well," Robinson said after 
scoring 25 points, and adding 15 rebounds and six aiaiita to 
lead the Phoenix Suns past the Philadelphia 76er» 99-98 Sunday

" '“ If you play well against Utah, nobody thinks much about 
it " Robinson said. "But playing well against Philadelphia is 
something else. I'll remember this game, all right."

Robinson, who played 42 minutes, said he was not tired 
despite playing hia fifth game in four days.

' "It's really funny, last (Saturday) night agalnat Golden 
State 1 was really fatigued and I got a lot more tire d ... tonight 
the body was Just ready to go. Sometimes It happens that

*H e said the key to the game was "defensive rebounding 
.because they lead the league in field goal percentage and we 
couldn’t let them get the second shot. We were also contesting 

-the offensive boards because they love to run."
"We were forcing Juliu* (Erring) to p a u  off and let 

somebody else take the shot, he added. "17* Doctor may have 
.jjeen a little fruitrated."

Bucks 111, Bulls M
At Milwaukee, Sidney Moncrief scored 28 points, Marques 

.Johnson added 21 and Junior Bridgeman 20 to carry Mil
waukee. Chicago has lost four edits last five games. Moncrief 
•scored 12 points and Johnson had 10 to lift the Bucks to a ai-ll
i (int-quarter lead that held up.
■ Lakers 111, Clippers 117

At Inglewood, Calif., Rookie Mike McGee scored 27 points 
.and Los Angeles shot 71 percent from the field in the first half 
a n  route to their fifth consecutive victory. Jam aal Wilkes 
added 23 points for In s  Angeles while the Clippers were led by 
>c*serve John Chambers' 20 points. The lore was the eighth 
straight for San Diego.

SPECIAL! N E W !

BUSINESS LUNCH
AT THE

CaOalitr motor inn
RESTAURANT

American t  Chinese Buffet

★  MATINEE POST-TIME 1:15 PM.
(MON.-WED.-SAT.)

★  FEATURING ALL NEW SINGLE LINE 
W AGERING MACHINES
(ALL $2 W AGERS SOLD AT THE SAME WINDOW)

★  $6 TRIFECTA BOX AND $42 TRIFECTA 
WHEEL O N  ALL RACES

Manu Chang«s 
Dally 

Including 

Salad Bar 
and 

Soup

★  13 RACES EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT AND 

SATURDAY NIGHT

Ail YOU CAM UTI 
FOR

* 3 * 5
Served It e.m .-lp.re. 

Mondey-Frfdey

3200 S. Orlando Dr.

Sanford

321-0690

> : C i U u ! i f r . y

2 D IN IN G  AREAS FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT
• CLUBHOUSE DINING

(MENU)

• FINISH LINE CLUB
(BUFFET)

FOR CLUBHOUSE RESERVATIONS CALL:

8 3 1 - 1 6 0 0

SANFORD-ORLANDO KENNEL CLUB
2 BLOCKS OFF 17-92 ON DOGTRACK RD. 

LONGWOOO SORRY NO MINORS

, *f * • 1 • % * <1* W# |  » • '  •#9#/



• *

■ATOVAC

fich Bjiik*

Cartridge’

48" Fluorescent T U B E ^ -p

I  A—  Evening Kara Id, Sanford, FI. Monday, Dac. II, 1H1

CALENDAR
TUESDAY. DF.C.29

Adult Him program, Deltona Public lib rary , 1691 
Providence Boulevard, 2 p.m., featuring "The la s t of 
the Vikings."

AFAnon, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin Road, 
Altamonte Springs.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge Dub, 1:30 p.m., Chamber 
of Commerce, First and Sanford Avenue.

Reboa and f Jve Oak Rrboa d u b  AA, 22d live Oak 
Center, Casselberry, noon and A p.m.

Born to Win AA group, 1 p.m., Ravenna Park Baptist 
Church, 2743 Country Club Road, Sanford. Closed.

Weight W atchers, 7 p.m ., Summit Apts., 
Casselberry.

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 
light, N. Myrtle Avenue. Sanford.

SATURDAY, JAN. 2
Winter Park Branch National league of American 

Pen Women. 11 a.m. meeting, noon luncheon by 
reservation, Ungfonl Hotel, Winter Park. Speaker, 1 
p m., Henna Hoehn, local author.

TUESDAY, JAN. S
liingwood Woman's Club, 1 p.m.; speaker, County 

Horticulturist Tom Davis.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. I

Cake Arts Society, 7:30 p.m., Cameron's Carousel, 
2549 S. Palmetto Ave., Sanford. For information call 
Joan Cameron at 323-0102.

Medicare questions answered by Dan Beal and free 
analysis of supplemental insurance, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p in ., Casselberry Senior Center, N. I-ake Triplet 
Drive. For appointment or Information call 331-5941 or 
695-4701.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Fairway Oak! Dev to Everett J 

Um  S wl Geneva. lot 14. Fairway 
Oakl, un on*. Iff,400 

i a T D*v lo Margaret H 
Carmithael a Donald R No )E 
Altamonte Ridge Condo tu.OOC 

Jerome Mooli aw l Carm*o C. 10 
Ronald W Rlqqi, E 100" ol W 400' 
of N 110’ of lot 1, Eureka Itam 
modi, tVOOO

Wilda I Pendarvlt, tgl fo 
Jerome C Monti a wt Carman C . 
beg SE tor lot 1, Eureka Ham 
mock, etc , LJS.000 

Veikko Onlukka a wf An|a lo 
William R Miller, S W ot loti I110 
a S IS’ of W 10' of U, blk F, He 
Cryital Park i  d, 14,000 

(QCDl Eola Prop Inc toLnler 
N Mandell, If  444 percent Jack 
lafar I f  MS percent Lester 
Zimmerman, If  644 percent a 
John F Lowndes, 11 007 percent 
baft ot lot 4. Keminqton Park. 
1100

Durranc# Conslr lo Ross C 
Nervnqer a wt Jeanette M , lot 14. 
blk C. Sweetwater Oaks, let II, 
1114.900

Raymond W Gable a  wt Rut0 to 
FI Cent Aiioc tin Day Adv . lot 
m . Bet Aire HUH. un ], ml SIM 

Normand Derouin lo Randall J 
Talley a wf Earlen*. lot IS. blk I. 
The Woodlandt, i#c lour. 1*7,000.

Harbour Landing Venture lo 
Country Itomei. Inc lot 34, 
Harbour landing SlS.fOO 

Chemical Enir . Inc. to Walter J 
t’ugh a wl Sheila A . par. 1 N. beg 
SE cor lol I. blk N. North Orlando 
Terr , let 4. un, I. 1400 

Sun R lie E red on, Inc lo John 
S Ridenour a wf Sparki L , lot II, 
Sunnie un one. Ill.ooo 

(QCD) William C Slorch a wt 
Stella to Key Dev a Realty Inc , 
lot 1, blk G. Well Altamonte H ti, 
ic two 1100

Marvin Allen lo Carole Warren, 
tot 7, blk G. Weil Altamonte Mil., 
it  I, SI .000

The Spring! to Suncrall Pr. II, 
lot If, The Springi. Whiiperlng 
Pmev lec two. Sld.SOO 

Same '• II ?0. 111,100 
VICIoc L Rivera a wt Ana R to 

Ivan R Padilla a wt Elba, lot M a 
E'i ot IS, blk A*. Santando The 
Suburb Beautllul. Palm Sprmqi 
ie< 114,000

(QCDl Michael D Pinnock, igl 
lo Either Pinnock, ig l , lol 14. 
Orienta Garden!. ttOO 

(QCDl Jamei R Stark a wt 
Sanlta L lo Santra L. Locke, 
trustee, un l). bl I. Oak Harbour 
vet one, SIO0

John Whelchel a wt Susan lo 
John A Lorence a wl Patricia, lol 
JO a N 'i ot II. Greenleal a 
Wilson's adn lo Lk Mary, IS 000 

IOCDI Steven J Ell,oil a wl 
Kelli* P to Sleven J Elliott, lot S. 
WedqewonJ Tennii Villai. 1100 

IOCDI Brookwood Bldn , Inc to 
O il Eaton, Jr a wt Cvnlhla D . lol 
114. Barclay Woods. ]nd Addn 

(OCDi Virginia B Pie,Her lo 
Virginia B Pledter wid a Harva 
F* Pralt Imarr ) ,r ten. lot 11. B Ik 
C, Winter Park E lll , lec 1. »I00 

Lawrence E Neely a  wt Marilyn 
lo Phillip C Ackor a wl Mary M . 
beg Se cor lot S. Sant Souil, 
14.100

Scuba Diver, Prospector Hunt 
For Great White Killer Shark

MONTEREY, Calif. (UP1) -  A scuba diver and gold 
prospector vows to find a giant killer shark lurking in the deep 
wind-swept wintry waters off the Northern California coast — 
and try to bring it back alive.

David Fisse, 37, was forced S u -iay  to caU off his first at
tempt to dive for the g ret. T.Iiite shark because of choppy 
waters in Monterey Bay. He said he would try again today.

Starting Wednesday Fisse said he would use a "shark cage" 
in his dives. Until then, he will go Into the water without one.

John Parton, 26, a Modoc-Indian who is Fisse's prospecting 
partner, and Dave Bunkland, 20, of Cupertino, Calif., will 
provide backup for Fisse in an 18-foot aluminum boat and will 
carry .45-caliber pistols and high-powered rifles. Fisse's 
"shark dog,” a mutt called Atasha, will be their mascot.

Scientists calculated the shark, which killed an experienced 
surfer in 15-foot waves nine days ago, could be 23 feet long and 
weigh up to 2 tons.

Fisse said he would bait the area and then try to swim under 
the shark when it was spotted. He said he would try to take the 
shark alive by firing a "bang stick," a 3-foot pole with a .38- 
caliber bullet on the end, at the shark's spine in an effort to 
incapacitate it.

If successful, he said, he and Parton would try to sell It to the 
highest bidder.

The 10-year veteran scuba diver said he would make three 
dives a day from his boat in search of the mighty sea monster, 
adding that he decided on the mission becauae the shark 
"killed somebody -  it’s murder to me."

Fisse, of San Bruno on the San Francisco peninsula, said his

FREE SPINAL 
EXAMINATION

Danger Signals ot 
Fine had Narva*:

I NM*Kk«. OUtiawi la r  * Pm* 
l  ltd  Pal* TlfM MukJm 
1 File Dean t in . Skwlfcr Pita
4 IgalMM ta Nam « tart
5 fata W m  dm ikMtfcn 

r natal J e w  Baryta lata l
l  l i w  l t d  Pita. Nip Pita. Pa* O n * Laps

Why FSK IP  Thousands of area residents heve spine 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
care.
This Is our way of encouraging you to find out If you have a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic cere. It Is 
•Iso our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities.
Examination Includes a minimum of 10 standard fasti for 
evaluating the spine and a contour analysis photo a* 
shown above.
While we ere accepting new patients, no one need feel any 
obligation

Moat Inturancaa Accepted

S A N F O R D  P A I N  C O N T R O L  
C L IN IC

N W  l  4 a w »  h w n  P i r n  Mvl U nto rd

search — if necessary — will extend from Monterey Bay all the 
way north to the Farallon Islands off the Golden Gate Bridge in 
San Francisco.

The victim of the Dec. 19 shark attack was surfer Lewis 
Boren, 23, whose body washed ashore Thursday In Monterey a 
half mile south of where he disappeared.

Scientists said the shark had not taken a full bite, though it 
cut halfway through Boren's 24-inch-wide surfboard and 
slashed him from his armpit to his hip.

The board showed impressions of only eight of the ap
proximately 14 teeth on the left side. This, the scientists said, 
meant that although the bite was 18 Inches wide, the shark did 
not bite down with the widest portion of its mouth of serrated 
teeth.

"However, big it is, I am confident there are larger ones out 
there," said John McCosker, director of San Francisco's 
Steinhart Aquarium, said. "... I am suggesting that the sUe of 
the shark in ‘Jaws’ — approximately 30 feet — la not so large 
that there might not be one swimming In the ocean."

Scientists said this could be a prime area for great white 
sharks because their favorite prey — mammals such as 
elephant seals, harbor seals and sea otters — are In abundance 
in the coastal tone.

"We can expect more attacks because of an Increase in the 
shark population,”  McCosker said. "In the last decade we've 
seen a colossal increase {In attacks) In California and Oregon 
— and one can only assume it will continue.

"The number of elephant seals is increasing, so the number 
of white sharks will increase."

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY

“O u r Work Is Our Best 

Advertisement"

★  Imported & 
Domestic 
Fabrics

★  Restyling • 
Recovering

★  Free Pickup & 
Delivery

★  Free In Your 
Home Estimates

PH. 321-2222
2664 S. HIAWATHA AVE., SANFORD

Hardy M Scarborough A wl 
Connie fo Nicholat Parrii A wl 
Angela, lot I], Foretl Brook, 
SIM.000

Joseph T  Haieltlne A wl 
Virginia to David A Dye A wt 
O'ane F , lot II, blk I, Foimoor un 
1. 1U,400

George L Grubbi A wt Virginia 
lo Clyde H Lucat Jr A wt 
Wllhelmlna M . lot 4S. Apple 
Valley, teuoo

Jamei H Green* A wt Virginia 
to American Banker Conllr Corp , 
lot I. blk L. Lake MIDI Shorn, 
14. XX)

Domenlc Faicettl A wt Mary lo 
Kenneth 1 Dobmeier, ig l . lot 10, 
Lake Searcy Shorei, 140,000 

John R Emmo A wt Constance 
lo Ricky G Grant A wt Pamela B , 
loti 111114, Loch Arbor, Cryital 
Lk Club let SS4.000 

Winter Spqi Dev lo Jamei E 
Lee. Inc . lot at, Tuicawilla, un 9, 
110.100

Winter Spgi Dev to Jamei E 
Lee Inc . lot 41, Tuicawilla. un 1. 
tll.SOO

Bill M Cooper A wt Lila P to 
Lultier J Carroll Jr A wt Joeann. 
N 'I ol lec l l l l l  1100.000 

Equity Realty Inc lo Char In  A 
Contarino. igl., un 4IE Deitlny 
Sor Inal. 144.100 

Virginia f> Wllklm lo Mark M 
Lambert A wl Sammy* L . lot 11* 
A N 10’ ot II*. Franklin Terr , 
141,100

(QCDl John C Edmfleld A wf 
Mamie to Robert B Hallock A 
wilbur L Hallock, ig l, lot t), 
Barclay 111 Adn, S44.000 

Michael B Sauvaln, igl to 
Jamei C Oakley A wt Julie D . lot 
II. blk I, Carriage Hill un 1, 
141.SOO

Johnny W Antwme A wl Jean lo 
David R Foil A wt Charlotte, lot 
101. Brookhollow I d. 111.000 

Carroll L Weld A wt Linda to 
Renel Small A wl Veronica, lol II, 
blk Q. The Woodlands, lec tour, 
Uf.SOO

Harlan S Rosiman A wt Nancy 
lo Robert K Delong A wl Eleanore 
J , lot It, blk C. Sauialiloiec two, 
ira ooo

Ar De Hornet. Inc. to Jamei L 
Adams. Jr A wt Phyllli J , lot 11. 
Springs Landing, un two, till,OOO 

(QCDl Sabal Point Homeowners 
Aiioc Inc to Sabal Point Prop 
tnc.tr »1*4 A FSCypreu Landing 
at Sabal Pt ttOO 

Charles B Pyle, igl to Philip A. 
Santoro A wf Patricia K„ lol 141, 
Lake ol the Wood! Townhouse, 
sec a, lae.OOO

Complete Interiors Inc to 
Gerald P Belihelm. ig l , lot IS, 
Ramblewood. la).900

Cedric T Nakamura A wf 
Knitinelo Norm A Susan Gaynor, 
lot 4S A W 'l ol 44. blk I, Sabal 
Point amended plat, 1109.000

Sam G Taylor A Wanda M*lg 10 
Robert M Morrli, Iruilee, par a: 
S 111* ol E 440 ot NE'1 ot SE’ * ot 
SW .o tiec 110 II, leu E 134’ A r 
w A par b in lec 110)1. 1100

Fertakli lnlernat'1 Comlr to 
Silma Inlernat’l Mgm Inc , Lol SO, 
Cedar Ridge Un III. 114.100

Coventry Interior PAINT
White and colors I

General Purpose BATTERIES
" C  or "D" sues

B i g  vs
“ OB11 »r%i% i% Gallon 

R*g. 9 99

Silicone RUBBER CAULKS Carpenter's 
WOOD 6LUE
8 Ol «  a

Your choico ot anterior While 
and Clear or bathroom White 
103(1 ot cartridge 4k A A

w u n
UIKITilS

UK

ii?qYour Choica:

Less Mfg Mail in 
Rebate R»g t.79

% 199
8  Your Fu

2 x 4 x S' Yellow Pine 
SPECIAL

H§duc»d 
from 4.25 Final Cost

SPONGES
Assoned shapes

Galvanized TRASH CANS
20 gallon. _ _ _ _ _ _

/fag. 89C

1 X12N0.3
PINE SHELVING
O' thru 16' lengths

Pure Vinyl FLOOR TILE
No wax. self adhestve. 1 3mm x 12" x 
12" dies Rochelle Stone in White or
Rust R td u c t d  fro m  S2C

bn Ft

* • %ys 1
'.•I/V 'V ,/.'

Entrance KEYLOCK SET
No SP3532 ^  ^  A Sheathing PLYWOOD

COX sheets
Sheet

d q q d o q q 3.923 / 8 " x 4 ' x 8 ' ........

1/2" x 4' x 8(3 ply) 

1/2" x 4 ' x 8 (4 ply) 

6 / B " x 4 ' x 0 ' ........

Rtduced ftom 13 39
6.39

T e
Stain less Steel SPRAYER
No 105SS. Vinyl CARPET RUNNER

27" width / f V  Sft| Jftt
GYPSUM WALLBOARD

m s m r 1 s n m
3/8"x4‘ x 8' 3 . 1  A  *

1/2” x4'x8‘.................... 3 . 1  0  ;.

1/2"x4'x 12'................  4 . 7 0  j
SPRUCE STUDS
2x4x98" 2x4x92 6/8" Precut

1 "  1 *

FIBERGLASS SHINGLES
Three tab in White or colors
20 year warranty. j

4461 P R  24*! ™  •

Kraft-Backed 
FIBERGLASS INSULATION

Rtductd from 79C

•Th* ĥ i«r tri* R *«iu« If* I*#
•ntuittinf power Ail font S<oii» •
t*i«+m«ri lot l*o fth**t on * vN*i«i
R-11* So Ft R-19

FLOODLIGHT BULBS
75 or 150 w ant Ciear. (ST)• IV  Sq Ft R-19* Sq Ft

X i Z W f i  l ::: Jl::22Vi® GAS GRILL
GS8 1S 100SE 236U I

Bundle 7 .8 7
P b ~  Square
Bundle 8 .

•On* lo ihi* Inf femoemt t»*4t m*r p* **
SfPffl I M U

Insulated CEILING PANELS
White. 2 x 4 'panel Eich

Terra - 5/8“ (R-2 6 ') ......... 2 . 2 0
Pebble • 3/4” |R-3*|.........  2 . 7 0
Sculptured - 1“ IR-4)......  2 . 0 0

A s m  l a
LATEX KORKER CAULK
11 tl. oi cartridge 4 4 4 4  .fcottrsjJJjCBungalow PANEUNG

5/32 x 4' x 8' 1

SPRAY ENAMEL•Ih» huyfSpt' th§ it * tv# the §r*mm the muJottfifnomm Aai 
rour $umr a w# far ,16#' fact i/m* m A »tU» _

White and Colors 11 tl 
u  canWater Heater 

TIMER SWITCH ' Quart r* « f  hm*td

f  r  n  tAi ■■X O O T I1 lOvoitsor 220votts^--. 
You* Choice: (U p STAINLESS STEEL SINK

33"x22".

Carbide Tipped 
CIRCULAR SAW BLADES

TRASH BAGS
Large Trash Baga 2
capeerty. Bax of 30 h

Large Ktlchen legal 3 gal 
capacity Box of 40 baga.

Your Choice

No M738126V5 or 
No. M73714 7'4 ".

Your Choice

Rtg.
23.99

Scottya w« baopan unM #  pm . on Naw 
Yaar'a Eva and doaad all day New Year's Day 

Htppy NoMdtysf

PRICES GOOD THRU OECEMIER 31

Shop — r n i u i . —
SANFORD
700 French Aye 
Ph: 323-4700 
ALTAMONTE 8PRIN08 
10291 Altamonte Or 
(Hwy.438)
Ph: 339-8311

Scotty Pnces quoted «  t g  M n
bued cn cutagmert tadung-ue
mwchamto* ta our tax* De- 
kvery it avatatae to a mai

ORANGE CITY
2323 S Volusia Ave.
Hwy 17 and 92 
Ph 775-7268 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
875 W Wwy 436 
Fh: 862-7254

» s lo kmtIM ouonMies 
nec iw dii

Save!
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In And Around Geneva TV

Ranch Gets Christmas Parents
The Youth for Christ's lighthouse Youth Ranch in 

Geneva received an unusual Christmas present — 
permanent house parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Post of Geneva made the move 
from their home on B Road to the lighthouse the 
week before Christmas with their children. Sherry, 
17, Tina, 12, and Jeremiah. 2

Mr. Post has hecn a supervisor at the Seminole 
Juvenile Detention Center in Sanford for six years.

The youth ranch is an extension of the Youth for 
Christ ministry offering temporary Shelter and 
loving care to teens who find themselves without a 
stable home. The ranch works in coordination with 
the State of Florida, Department of HRS, depending 
on them for placement of the teens.

Mr. Post stresses that "the young people coming 
to the home in Geneva are not delinquents," but 
teens facing problems that are not of their own 
making.

Many citizens from Geneva have dropped in at 
the lighthouse since it opened two months ago to 
extend a helping hand, many bringing food and
clothing.

Jim Post says of his new position, "Our door will

Lou
Childers

Geneva
Correspondent

K9-57S0

traditional trunmings.
The Garden Club's first meeting (or 1982 will be 

Wednesday, Jan. 6 at 10 a.m. in the Community 
Hall. Newcomers are always welcome.

always be open to our neighbors. I am looking 
forward to being a part of the Lighthouse and expect 
it to be a tremendous success for the kids and the
community."

After Christmas, it will be back to regular 
monthly meetings for many of Geneva's civic 
organizations.

The Garden Club’s president, Dolores Antilley, 
says the club’s annual Christmas luncheon held 
earlier this month at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Oldham was a real success.

The meal enjoyed by IB members of the Garden 
Club centered around a turkey and included all the

The leisure Time Softball Team has captured the 
Red Bug Park league top team trophy for the third 
year in a row.

The Geneva team, in its fifth season of play, won 
the tourney with a smashing 13-3 score against the 
Red Bug Nautilus team.

Team members receiving individual trophies 
are: Ed Ramsey, Tony Kinnaird, I j r r y  Kinnaird, 
Truby Kinnaird, Jam es Parton, Billy Kinnaird, 
Charles Starred, Hon Johnson. lamce Hilliard. 
Mike Childers, Jack Williams and John Lucas.

CAbff Ch Cable Ch

(DO (ABCI Orlando ©(35) Independent
Orlando

(DO CCBSl Orlando ©(17) Indtpffldfnf 
Atlanta. Ga

D O Or Undo (10)® OHando Public
flroJdCrisf.nq Suflfem

In addition la the (hanneli titled tablrvinon twtturibeft may tunr in lo indeptnrtenl channel *4. 
St PftfMbgrg. by tuning to channel 1. tuning lo channel 11. which carnet tporlt and the Chnttran 
Broedcailmg Network (CBN)

MONDtf.
EVENING

6:00
0  f 1 1 0 ( 0 0 NEWS
I I  (35|

Mrs. I>nrraine Whiting, Secretary of the Geneva 
Citizens Association, announces its next meeting 
will be Jan. 11, at the community hall at 8 p.m.

A representative from the Lighthouse Youth 
Ranch will be present to outline the goals and ac
tivities of the ranch and to answer questions that the 
citizenry may have.

35) SANTORO AND SON 
ffl (101 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC

IN* Giitletb.»(i two Earth chit- 
dran b«ip an ai«*n victor return to 
itt natrve planet 1R1C3

8:05
IX 117IANOY GRIFFITH 

6:30
O iZ .N B C  new s  
i  O ca s  NEWS

(E O  ABC NEWS 
111351 CANTER COUNTRY

Coronation To Usher In New  Year
By MARVA HAWKINS
Herald Correspondent

Kappa Sigma Omega 
Chapter of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority will usher out 
the old year and yuletlde 
season by having its initial 
Coronation of Miss Pink and 
Green at a New Year's Eve 
Ball, Thursday, a t the Sanford 
Civic Center, from 10 p.m. 
until 2 a.m.

Bring in the new year with 
the crowning of Miss Pink and 
Green by Superstar of the 
Montreal Expos, Tim Haines 
of Sanford.

Tickets are available by 
calling 323-0779 or 322-0465.

The lovely young ladles who 
are contestants will be Judged 
at this gala affair for their 
personalities and scholastic 
and leadership abilities.

Vying for the title of Miss 
Pink and Green is Sherri Dee 
Wright, a I960 graduate of 
Seminole High School. She Is a 
freshman a t Seminole 
Community College, daughter 
of Mrs. Bessie Wright, and 
she is a member of St. Paul 
Missionary Baptist Church. 
Her hobbles are playing and 
watching basketball games.

Rene Michele Phillips, Is a 
graduate of Seminole Com
munity College, where she 
was a member of Phi Theta 
Kappa Honor Society, a 
cheerleader, and member of 
the Black Student Union. She 
plans to attend the University 
of Central Florida and major 
in Special Education and 
Psychology. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Phillips and her hobbles are 
reading, gymnastics, dancing 
and gourmet cooking.

Sheryl Shereece Joseph is a 
1980 graduate of Seminole 
High School where she was a 
cheerleader, a member df 
Tribe Club and Senior Class 
Pep, and was a nominee for

S '

6:35
3X(17)G0MERPYIE

7:00
0  31 INC UUP PETS
1 O  p M MAGAZINE 

lE  □  JOKER S WILD
11 (351 THE JCFFERSONS 
03 (10| UACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
IX (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
ERIE NOS

PTwtt by M i r « i  Htwhtni
Some of the contestants for "Miss Pink and Green" are Sherrie Dee Wright,
Rene Michele Phillips, Sheryl Joseph, Macheta I). Jackson and Sentoria It.
Burrell.

7:30
O  ID  ENTERTAINMENT TONKJHT

An inlet *i|h Tony Orlando 
($1 O  CRISIS IN THE MORN Of 
AFRICA Sian Mooneyham and 
Carol lartrence hoal in,, documerv- 
t. >( on I ha mora than in million 
paorle in Ahica rvho have been 
aliened by aw and drought and 
Ihereaurlt ot Vuch event*
(7) Q  FAMILY FEUD 
3 C (j 5) b ar n ey  MILLER 
O  (10) DICK CAVETT ft oat 1
Maumrl.an Schen |Part 1ol?l

7:35
IX  (17) SANFORD AND SON 

6 0 0
O  i  LITTLE MOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE lh»* Oiotont lit*  in i  gif!
frocn trie orphanage lo lake I he 
place of *ho hai moved to
New York (Pail IHRk ;
(2) Q  THAT’S INCREOIBLE 

Featured ihe human torpedo a 
blood that may replace all blood 
types, a fegtot* wwghtMIft, a can 
me pdiachutiftt (R)
31: (35) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
<D (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

Da riadarmaut Filmed in I ha 
cily in ninth i| nat craalad and 
where il it ptevmted annual*, at 
pari ol a haa Yaar a tradition, a 
naa production ol Johann Straw** a 
oparatla if parlor mad by ITva Vien
na Stale Opera

fcoe
92 (17) UOVtC Martoa- (tMS)
Carol Lynkry Efrem fhfitiiisl Jt 
The beautiful and bewitching Holly* 
wood tier • rite end fell it treted

0:30
(1) O  THE TWO O f US Nan*
haute n bur planted and Brant 
aood n eccuted ol bang the dual 
by Nan a trouble mating mete

1980 Homecoming Court. She 
is a freshman at Seminole 
Community College. She Isa 
member of Allen Chapel AME 
Church. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benny C, 
Joseph. Her hobbles are 
sewing, track , dancing, 
swimming and drawing.

Macheta D. Jackson is a 
freshman at the University of 
Central Florida where she Is 
m ajoring In Business 
Administration. She is af
filiated with UCF Gospel 
Chorus, dance team  and 
Black Student Union. She is 
an active member of New Ml. 
Calvary Missionary Baptist 
Church and Is the daughter of

Mr.
Sr.

and Mrs. Jack Jackson

Sentoria R. Burrell Is a 
senior at Lyman High and is a 
member of Future Business 
leaders of America, Service 
Gub and Keyettes. She is a 
member of St. James AME 
Church where she Is an active 
YPDer. Her ambition Is to 
become skilled in Computer 
Science and Business U w . 
Her plans are to attend the 
University ot Florida. She la 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W.L. Burrell.

Jackson is a 
at Seminole 
College. Her

desire is to continue her 
studies at Florida A. and M. 
U niversity and m ajor in 
Business Administration. She 
is a member of Mt. Moriah 
Primitive Church and la the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Jackson. Her hobbies 
are fashion modeling and 
radio communication.

Cassandra
freshm an
Community

Eloise L  Williams is u 
sophomore at Seminole 
Community College, where 
she is pursuing a degree in 
Finance. She is an active 
m em ber of F irs t Shiloh 
Missionary Baptist Church, 
where she directs the choir 
and is the organist for her

church and two other church 
choirs. She is the daughter of 
Mrs. Catherine H. Hawkins 
and Matthew Williams. One of 
the most important things of 
her life is her devotion to her 
lovely family, she says. Her 
hobby is playing the piano 
ami gospel singing. She Is 
employed by (he Social 
Security Administration.

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

The fellow who ssy* be 
haia’I in enemy In the 
world never survived a holi
day office party.

Jackie Hall is a senior at 
Seminole High School where 
she is a member of the Tribe 
Club, the Iji Gente Spanish 
Club. Juckie hopes to attend 
the University of Oklahoma. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Giilders.

gest boon to those 
roped-ln for a showing of 
home movies is a total pow
er failure

Fairy tales for grownups: 
Slock certificates from 
drfuact railroads.

Life-Giving Legacy Is Part O f Tragedy
DEAR ABBY: My best 

friend was kilted in a 
motorcycle accident on 
Thanksgiving Day. He was 
only 22. Because of something 
he read In your column, he 
had sent for a card to will his 
eyes and kidneyi to an organ 
bank in the event of his death. 
I Just wanted you to know, 
Abby, that because of you two 
blind people now see, and two 
others got a healthy kidney. 
My friend is gone, but he left 
something worth more than 
anything money can buy. 
Thank you.

JERRY'S PAL 
DEAR PAL: 1 appreciate 

your letter, which gives me aa 
Ideal opportunity to Inspire 
others to do what your pal 
Jerry did. Poet Robert N. Test

Dear
Abby

t
PATRICK OftFUML
*  o .D .1 . m

UM HIAWATHA AVI.
u m  owns, a la.

HQUaiBY AfFPWNUUMT

323-1174 or 83416$

wrote:
“ The day will come when 

my body will lie upon a white 
sheet tucked neatly under the 
(our comers ol a  mattress, 
located In n hospital bually 
occupied with the living and 
Ihe dying. At a certain 
moment a doctor will 
determine that my brain has 
ceased to function aad that for 
all intents and purposes my 
life has stopped.

"When that happens, do net 
attempt to iasUA artificial 
life tato my body by the use of 
a machine and d « ’t rail this 
my deathbed. Let It be railed 
the bed of life a id  let my body 
be taken from It to help others 
lead fuller lives.

"Give my sight to the m u  
who has never seen a sunriM, 
a baby’s face s r  love la the 
eyea of n woman. Give my 
heart to the person who has 

but eadieu  days sI 
Give my blood to the

tre friger who was pulled 
from the wreckage of hla car 
so that he may live to see his 
grandchildren play. Give my 
kidneys lo a person who 
depends upon a machine to 
exist from week to week. Take 
my bones, every muscle 
fiber, every nerve and try to 
find a way to make a crippled 
child walk. Explore every 
corner of my brain, take my 
cells, If necessary, aad let 
them grow so that someday a 
speechless boy will shout at 
the crack of a bat or a deaf 
girl will hear the sound of rain 
against her window.

“ Bum the rest aad scatter 
the ashes to the wind to kelp 
the flowers grow.

“ If yon m ust buy 
something, bury my faults, 
my weaknesses aad my 
prejudices against my fellow 
man. Give my sins to the 
devil, give my soil to God.

“ If by dunce you wish to 
remember me, do it with a 
kind deed or a word to 
someone who needs you. If 
yon do all I have asked, 1 will 
Uve fe ro e r ."

F ar Information on willing 
yonr o r g a n  a fte r  death , 
please scad a long, stamped, 

envelope to:

The Living Bank, P.O. Box 
<715, Houston, Texas 77005.

You will be sent a card that 
should be carried at all times.
I carry such a card, and 1 feel 
that there is nothing 1 could 
leave after my death that will 
be of greater value.

ABBY
CONFIDENTIAL to all you 

out there celebrating the 
holidays: U you're drinking, 
don't drive. II you're driving, 
don't drink.

DEAR ABBY; I have been 
going out with the same 
wonderful guy for five years, 
and he absolutely refuses to 
go to bed with me! We are 
both over 21 and we love each 
other, so this doesn't make 
any sense to me.

We are planning to marry, 
and he wants to wait until we 
are married, but I feel that 
sex is such an Important part 
of marriage we should make 
sure we can get along in bed 
aa well as we do out of bed. 
Abby, I am not a dog; I'm an 
attractive part-time model.

I am  sure he’s not gay — he 
Just has these old-fashioned 
ideas. Please tell me what to 
do.

WAITING PATIENTLY
DEAR WAITING: Keep

Malting. And thank your lucky 
stars for your wonderful old- 
fashioned guy. If you really 
love each other, you'll get 
along fine In bed. And should 
there be some kind of sexual 
dysfunction, there is ulways 
Masters and_Johnson.

Do you hate to write le tten  
because you don't know what 
to say? Thank-you notes, 
s y m p a t h y  l e t t e r s .

Andrew Johnson, the prtiidint who succeeded Lincoln, 
w m  a tailor by trade. He made his own clothes through
out his life.

Who's Cooking?
The Herald welcomes suggestions for Cook Of The 

Week. Do you know someone you would like to see fea
tured In this spot? There la something (or everyone to 
the line of cooking.

Novice cooks, as well as m u te r  chefs, add a dif
ferent dimension to dining.

Please contact OURSELVES Editor Doris Dietrich 
about your news aad views on cooking.
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8:00
B  GD MOVIE -From Her* To 
Eternity (Ctrl 2) 0979! Natali* 
Wood W.n«*m Devin* Prewitt it 
further abuted ten bit rttuttl to boi 
to< G Company and Keren ask* 
Sgt Ai'den to marry he, |R|g 
®  O  M 'A 'S 'H  In an effort to rid 
the camp ot rtt potl Chnttmat 
bluet Coronet Pottef bat the olti- 
ct>t and emitted men Hade placet 
tor a da,
( 1 : 0  GATOR BOWL Artantatvt
Norm Caioima Ibom Jacttonvrli*

31 ( i i )  THE ROCKFORO FILES

(I) O
0:30
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10:00 

®  O  LOU GRANT 
St 135) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

10:30
(It <35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
tC (10) FLORIDA SPECIAL
REPORT ' A Cip'tal Often*#

10:35
IX (17) NEWS

11:00 
B  i f  * (1) O  n e w s  
J t  135) BENNY MILL 
® ( 10) POSTSCRIPTS 

11:30
B  (4 THE BEST OF CARSON 

Guetti Lauren Bacall David 
Slamberg Eubie Blake Fnendtfup
iRt
(I )  B  M 'A 'S 'H
a t (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
92 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

11:45
(7) O  NEWS

12:00
( I )  O  QUINCY Qumc r mvetlr- 
gil«s Ihe death of • fop tad bed 
prizefighter |FI|

12:05
U  (17) MOVIE Gambit (IMS! 
Siwtey Maclaine Michael Came

12:15
( 7 ) 0  ABC NEWS NIOHTIINE

12:30
B  14) TOMORROW Guetti Char- 
ley Pnd*. Human author Alettandr 
SoUherutiyn part I lormer CIA 
head William Colby (R|

12:45
< 2 )0  MOV* A Day At The Rac- 
*t tB/WI (19971 M ar Brother* 
Meureen O Sullivan

1:10
(1) B  BAMACCK Banace* «  head 
to tmd a toot baa prayer aha vwv- 
tthed bom the pkeytnQ IvWd In front
ot ■ iradiunt ot people |R|

2:15
92 117) MOVIE Iron Angel' 
| IMF) Jen Dank. Donald Barry

2:46
( S B  News

iTUESOttL
MORNING

MO

congratulations, now to 
decline and accept invitations 
and how to write an by 
(cresting letter are Included 
to Abby'i booklet, "How to 
Write L etters for AU 
Occasions." Send fZ and a 
long, stomped |37 cents), sell- 
tddressrd envelope to: Abby, 
L etter Booklet, 12M0 
Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
Hawthorne, Calif. M2K.
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12 (17) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
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7:30
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• i r(10) SESAME STREET g  

8:00
<Lt (35) CASPER

8:06
32(17)I0RCAU0F JCAMMC 

6:30
at) (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER
ot r(10) DUSTER ROGERS (R)

6:35
Q  (17) WV THREE SONS 

8 0 0
B C D  HOUR UAOAZMB 
(I )  B  DONAHUE
7 . 0  MOV*

H  (j 5) OOMER PYLE
•  (1C

K
10) SESAME STREET g

W 6
0(17)  MOV*

0 0
ai(35)ANOYQAWmH

1000
B (D TC TAC DOUGH (MON-
THU)
O  (L  NSW YEAR'S DAY WITH 
REGIS (FRi)
(D g W O M E M U -S A tU O N )
(J) •  WELCOME BACK, KOTTER
(TB-THUI
(D •  COTTON BOWL PARADEa5)1 LOVE LUCY

»

10:30 
BLOCKBUSTERS (MON-B  ®

THU)
( J i O  ALICE (R)(TUE-THU) 
i r  (35) 0<CK VAN DYKE 

11:00
B  <J1 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(MON-THU)
B  J  1992 TOURNAMENT OF 
ROSES PARADE (FRI)
(J1 o  th e  PRICE IS RIGHT |MON- 
THU)
(7 O lO V E  BOAT |R|
J T  (35) BUO BREWER

11:05ax (17) MOVIE

11:30
B  J  ’ BATTlESTARS (MON-THU) 
(}1 O  *9>Z TOURNAMENT OF 
ROSES PARADE IFRI)
J t  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

AFTERNOON

12:00
B  (3) PASSWORD PLUS (MON- 
THU)
irO N E W S lM O N -TH U )
( 7 ) 0  NEWS 
I t  (35) RHOOA

12:30
B  ( t ) NEWS (MON-THU)
()> B  THE YOUNO AND th e  
RESTLESS IMON-TNU)
® Q  RYAN S HOPEat (35)1IMAUOE

1:00
B  DAYS OF OUR LIVES (MON- 
THU)
( 7 ) 0  a ll  m y  c h ild r e n  
at (35) MOVIE

1:05
32 (17) m o v ie

1:30
B  '31 FIESTA BOWL (FRJ|
(II  O  AS THE WORIO TURNS 
(MON-THU)

2:00
B  ( i )  ANOTHER WORLD [MON- 
THU)
H I <3 COTTON BOWL (FRI)
( 7 ) 0  ONE LIFE TO LIVE

2:30
(II  O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
(MON-THU)

2:45
a t (35) LAUREL AND HARDY 
(UON-WEDI

3.00
B O I  TEXAS (MON-THU)
(1) B  GUIDING LIGHT (MON- 
WED)
It) B  PEACH BOWL (THU)
(T) B  g e n e r a l  h o b p tta l
at Hi) BUGS BUNNY AW 
FRIENDS

f| 10) STUDIO SEE (MON. FRI)
(10) RAINBOWS END (TUE)

(10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(WED)
B (10)O U CP ABAT(TH U )

3:05
02(17) FUNTIME 

3:30
a t (35) SCOOBY OOO 
a  (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(MON. TUE, THU. FRI)

3:35
12(17(THEFLINTSTONES

4:00
B  (4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE I MON-THU)
( S I B  RICHARD SIMMONS|UON- 
THU)
(7) O  ME RV GRIFFIN (MON-THU)( 7 ) 0  ALL IN THE FAMILY (FRI| 
at (35) WOODY WOODPECKEFn  __________

10) SESAME STREET g  

4:05
32(17) THEMUNSTERS 

4:30
B  (4) ROSE BOWL PRE-GAME 
SHOW (FRI)
(1) B  h a p p y  DAY8 AGAIN (MON- 
THU)
(7) o  SUGAR BOWL PREVIEW

a t(3 5 , TOM AND JERRY 

4:35
12 (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

4:45
B (41 ROSE BOWL (FRI)

5:00
B  (4) GILM AN'S IS LA NO (MON- 
THU)
IS) O  HOGAN'S HEROES (MON-
THU)
(1)Bfins
B

I CBS LIBRARY (FRI)
, ')  THE tNCRECWLE HULK 
(lOj MISTER ROOCRSIR)

5:05
a2 (17) THE BRADY BUNCH

S*3Q
B  (4) LA VERNE 4 SHIRLEY S 
COMPANY (MON-THUI

*M (MON-THU)(IJBM'A'S*
( 7 ) 0  NEWS 
B 1 10) POSTSCRIPTS

6:35
12 (17) WINNERS (MON) 
32 (17) BEVERLY HIL 
(TUE-FRi)

HILLBILLIES

MAT "•» ' l i t  W1FMI n n .
a u s ia t s  3 9MID

W A I A I  1 71M0RLY

T IM E
BANDITS

J J t M A J l J  7,91 ORLY

"^A U L  NEWMAN
SALLY FIELD

c i r K . i r * 7 »  i r . i n n

‘ . ' r  . 1 V X T T h J  WrfL * *4

-A  f
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Lake Wales' Spooky Illusion 

Recalls Area's Old Legends
ByTOMTIEDE

LAKE WA1.ES (NEAl -  
When I was a boy growing up 
on America's West Coast, 
there was a place in my town 
called Spook Hill. Naturally it 
was haunted. The story was 
that b man had once beaten 
his dog to death on the hill, 
and the animal's spirit hung 
around year after year to seek 
revenge.

I used to test the story each 
Halloween. I'd drive up the 
hill after dark, and, sure 
enough, the spirit would jump 
on the roof of my car and 
commence to rock the vehicle 
back Bnd forth. Companions 
said it was nothing but the 
wind, but 1 knew better; it 
was the dog all right, trying to 
get me.

Really.
It was with this old memory 

in mind that I came to ta k e  
Wales recently. The com
munity has a Spook Hill of Its 
own, complete with a legend 
steeped in blood, and 
reportedly haunted by a beast 
of Floridian derivation. I'm  a 
grown man now, and I 
presumed I could chuckle at 
these kinds of things.

The hill here is located just 
off the downtown district, 
squeezed between an 
elementary school and a new 
housing development. It la, in 
fact, a paved road that runs 
over a small knoll, appears to 
dip about 30 degrees, and then 
continues up another incline 
to connect with a four-lane 
highway.

There is a sign on the knoll 
that advises motorists of the 
supernatural forces at work. 
It says in effect that the hill 
defies the laws of gravity. It 
instructs visitors to drive 
their cars into the dip and put 
their gears in neutral; the 
vehicles will then roll back 
uphill for ISO feet or more.

The same thing happens to 
balls that are placed in the 
dip, and indeed to anything 
that is round or on wheels. 
The object sits still at first, 
balanced between the fore 
and aft inclines, but it 
inevitably began to move. 
Fast too. Curs rolling uphill

will go 10 to IS miles per hour.
How is It possible? Some 

local residents think It's 
because Spook Hill is con
nected with a terrible, if 
legendary, past. The story in 
this case goes back to the days 
when the Seminole Indians 
split from the Carolina 
Chcrokees and formed their 
own autonomous tribe in the 
Florida wilderness.

One branch of the tribe is 
said to have settled here on 
the banks of take Wales. And 
it was supposed to have been 
initially peaceful and con
tented. The ground was 
fertile, the lake was full of 
fish, and the Indians were 
ruled fairly and devotedly by 
a godlike chief known us 
Cufcowellas.

Then the blues struck. A 
huge bull alligator emerged 
from the swamps to prey on 
the tribe. He was us big as a 
boat, apparently, and without 
mercy. He crawled into the 
Indian village during the 
evetides, killing in
discriminately, and then he

dragged his victims to the 
lake for feasting.

Well, soon the village was In 
shambles, and the Indians 
turned to Chief Cufcowellas 
for help. Fortunately, the 
chief was standing ready. He 
was a large and physically 
powerful man in his own 
right, and he decided that he 
would have to hunt the 
alligator down and kill the 
beast in close combat.

Thus the chief set out. And 
when he found the gator they 
fought for several days. The 
blows were like thunder and 
the screams carried from 
shore to shore. In the end the 
water in the lake turned red 
with gore, and the alligator 
turned belly up. The chief had 
won; Hie nightmare was over.

Rut the story didn't end 
there. For the legend is that 
the alligator's evil spirit lived 
on. Today It crawls in the 
grass around Spook Hill, 
waiting to hurass those who 
trespass on its burial ground. 
Anyone who stops on the road 
is pushed back up the hill; it's

a warning to stay away.
Not everyone believes it, of 

course. In fact, most people in 
take Wales say the legend of 
Spook Hill is fabricated 
nonsense designed to lure 
tourists to the town. City 
Clerk Bill Seymour says the 
hill is merely an optical 
illusion; it looks as if it runs 
upward, but in reality It goes 
down.

So I came to see for myself. 
And I arrived just before 
dark. I drove my car into the 
dip, stopped, shifted to 
neutral, and began to back up. 
Illusion or not, it was a 
curious sensation. I rolled ill 
the way up to the knoll, where 
I stopped to take a picture and 
contemplate the puzzle.

I stayed there for an hour or 
more. And eventually it grew 
dark. Then just as I was about 
to leave, I felt the car rock 
slowly back and forth. I got 
out, I looked around carefully, 
I saw nothing, and I decided It 
was my imagination. But as I 
got back into the car It began 
to rock once more.

Really.
Bill Seym our says the 

illusion of Spook Hill can be 
proven by placing a car
penter's level on the road. I 
suppose I should have done 
that for the sake of jour
nalistic Inquiry. I didn't. I'm 
not sorry. I didn't want to 
tempt the spirits that may be 
— dogs, alligators or 
whatever.

legol Notice
N O TIC i

TO TH E  PUBLIC
Nolle* it hereby given lh*l IN* 

Board of Adluslment oi 1h# Citf Of 
Sanford will hold a regular 
meeting on Jan I, llt l . in th* City 
Hall al II n  A M  In order to 
consider a request for a variant* 
■n th* Zonlnq Ordinance as It 
certains to side yard setback 
requirements in GC 7 toned 
district In E ! l ' of S 41* ot Lot I ♦ 
E Sl ot N tO' ot Lot It, Robinson’* 
Survey ot an addition to Sanford, 
PB 1. Pq *1

Being more specifically 
described as located al 1 ZOO W
llth St

Planned us* ot th* properly: An 
addition to a church

B L Perkins
Chairman
Board ot Adluslmenl 

Publish December It, It. Iftt 
OEP IS

Reach A  
Reader

B i tm
I

roach a buyer
Was your business 

included in the annual 

PROGRESS HONOR ROLL 

of the Evening Herald's 

special Progress edition 

last year?

If not, prospective customers were unable to 

read about your firm...when it was founded, 

who runs it, what type of business and the

products or services offered.

Don't miss this opportunity to tell of your 

firm's contribution to the growth of Sanford. 

If you have been in the Honor Roll before, you 

know the benefits and will certainly want to be 

included in this year's January special edition. 

D O N 'T DELAY...DEADLINE IS D EC  31, 1981 

Call the Evening Herald's Classified Dept.

for further Information: 3 2 2 -2 6 1 1
Antoinette or Ann will be happy to assist you.

Legol Notice
A O IN O A

SEMI N O L I COUNTY BOARD O f  
ADJUSTM ENT
N O TIC I OP PUBLIC NBARINO 

JANUARY IL (M l
t:M  P.M.

TO WHOM IT  M AY CONCERN: 
NOTICE tshtf.by given that th. 

S*mlnol. County Board ot Ad|uit 
mant will conduct a public (waring 
to conalder th. following It.m*;

A. S P EC IA L EXCEPTIO N S  
(CONTINUED)

1 F R A TE R N A L  ORDER OF  
EAGLES NO M  -  RAItZ 11-11)- 
41E —  A t Agriculture Zone —  To 
allow on premia# only con
sumption alcohol bavaraga Hcansa 
on proparty I oca ltd In Sactlon* » A 
1* 11 aw. North ol Highway <U on 
th. Wait sid. of Mapl. Straw., on* 
btockWeslof Highway 414. IDIST.

1i .  A. RUSSELL TRYON -  
BAI1M111MS7TE -  To park a 
moblla horn. In an A t Agriculture 
Zona (R EN EW AL) on ttw SVy at 
W'4  of SW of SWfA ot NW'a of Soe- 
tton 14-1111 fParctl A H i .  locatad 
on S.R. 4M- (D IST.t)

B. VARIANCES
I DELORES M. RRENNEMAN

-  R A M -t lU M V  -  A t  
Agriculture Zona —  Lot Width 
Varlanca from m  ft. to WO ft. and 
Lot Sir* Varlanca tram 43,SM tq 
ft to H.fSS sq. ft. on Lot 41. Chula 
Vista, U nr .cor dad Plat, In Sactlon 
m m ,  on Watt tldt at Snow 
Quaan Drlvt, tacond lot North ot 
GottvWw Avanua. (DIST. I)

1. NANCY CITZLA FF -  •Ad- 
1111— a v-A -1  Agriculture Zona —  
L «  Width varlanca from t »  ft. to 
lOd ft. and Lot SIN Varlanca from 
41,140 tq. ft. to IM IS  tq. It. on Lot 
11, Block 1, Chula VJsfA Unr. 
corded Plat, In Sactlon D II 37, on 
ttw NEly corner of Elaine Plata 
and Overlook Drive. 4 Dl ST. t)

1 IRIS RIVERA -  BAII I I O ) .  
TV —  R 1A Residential Zona -  
Side Yard Varlanca from HI ft. to 5 
ft and Rtar Yard Varlanca from 
10 ft. to 1 ft. tor utility building on 
Lot 1. Forest Slopes. PB It, Pg. JI. 
in Sactlon a lt  it , at tha IE  comar 
ot Watt Lake Brantlay Road and 
Virginia Drlva. (D IIT . II

a f r a n k  McM i l l a n  -  b a i i - 
I I H I  IV  -  A 1 Agriculture lorw ; 
and R IA Residential Zona —  Lot 
Slaw Varlanca from 4).J*0 sq. ft. to 
17.417 sq tt; Lot Width Varlanca 
from ISO ft. to 41.1 tt; Side Yard 
Varlanca on Each slda from 14 It. 
to 7 It. on ttw N 41.1 tt. ot S US ft. ot 
E H I  tt. ot Lot 17; alto ttw E IS tt. 
of S 101.1 ft. of told Lot 17; BWS. 
pam Plantation, PB 1, Pg. m. In 
Sactlon l l l l t ,  on ttw North s Idiot 
Homeward Lana, 400 ft. East of 
Laka Brantlay Road. (O U T . II  

1. ED THOMAS A DON COVEY
—  RAd-IS H I  4V —  M l Industrial 
Zona —  Front Yard Variance from 
sort, to H  ft. or to park within » f t .  
ot tha rtar proparty lint on tha N 
111 ft. ot E. 141 ft. ol W 1»0 ft. ot Lot 
1. Oat Plner Acres, pg tl, Pg. 11. 
in Sactlon 15X11, on tha South 
slda of E.E. Williamson Road. 
apprcHlmattly 100 yards West oI 
Longwood-Markham Road. 
IDIST. 1)

4. GENE ORENLAND -  BAIL  
IS H IIV  -  R-1AA * widen Ha l 
Zona —  Slda Street varlanca from 
H  ft. to W n. for detached garage 
on Lon W A tt. Block O. Tro d  A 
Sanlendo Springe, PB S. Pg. S3. In 
Sactlon 1 11-It, attheNE comer oI 
Palm Springs Drlva and Certton 
Strati. (DIST. 41 

1. ROBERT C. MCOWEN —  
B A I t - l t - l l l - l V  - R I A *  
Residential tana —  Lai Width 
varlanca tram to tt. to 40 ft. on Let 
n . Block c, Trad  is, Sanlendo 
Springe, PB 1, Pg. 41, In ladten 1- 
l i l t ,  onelol East of the NE corner 
of wIlford Avenue and Stanley 
Avenue (DIST. 4.1 

C REQUEST FOR SIX MON- 
THS EXTENSION ON SPECIAL 
EXCEPTION

I BAR N ETT BANK OF SEMI
NOLE COUNTY. N.A. —  BAI7 Id  
I I I  H E  -  PUD, Planned Unit 
Development Zona —  Request tor 
Sfi Month* Ekttmlon on Special 
Eiceptlon approved 7 10 41 to 
allow bank a i mctpllon to OC 
Zoning on property located In Sec
tion 7 11 I t  on tha Northeast corner 
Of S.R. 414 and Hunt Club 
Boulevard. (DIST. II  

.0  SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS- 
M O BILE HOME APPLICA- 
T I O N S A t  A G R IC U L T U R E  
ZONE

t. STEPHEN 0. HASTINOS —  
BAd lM D  STE -  To park a 
mobile home on Lot SX Woodland 
E tta tn , In Sactlon 1A11-1I, 
locatad on* mile East ot Lockwood 
Road. 1 mil** South «4 S.R. 41t. 
(O U T . 1)

1 LEONARD CASSHLRRRRV 
- B A ( l  1 I IM T E  -  To park a 

moblla home on S. IM tt. of N. MO 
ft. ot R. I N  tt. at Lot 14. Block A. 
Johnson's Poultry Parma, in 
Sadiona-lMB, on the watt tlda. '  
Balia Avanua, lust North of Oea 
Creak. IDIST. 1)

1 LEONARD CASSELBERRY
-  lA l l  te U ) 1 T I  -  Ta park a 
moblla hema an tha N. ISO ft. ot R. 
KOft. of Lot 14. Block A, Johnson * 
Poultry Farms, In Sactlon 411 M, 
on th* Was! slda of Balia Avanua, 
North of Oaa Crook. (DIST. 1)

4.
4 H. SAM NOBLES -  BAH IA 

Ml 7TB —  To park a mobile home 
(RENEW AL) on tha BW of NW<4 
of NEW, lata S. 7M ft. and laaa W. 
a  ft., In Section 41*11 located 14 
m il. w m  ot Mullet Lake Park 
Road. 4* mil* North ot Otcaata 
Road. (DIST. 1)

3 C Y N TH IA 0. E V A N S -R A ))-  
I I O )  4TE -  Ta park a mobdo 
home on Lot D A Laka Harney, In 
Sactlon 10 1411, locatad oft 
OKoote Road. (O U T. SI

4 ERIC M. WOOD -  R A IM A  
H M T I  —  To park a moblla home 
an Lot A Copeland Him. In SadWn 
»  »  B , locatad 441 ft. South ot 
Cochran Road, to mil* W v t at 
1 R .4 A  (DIST. II

1. R IA T R IC K  K EA TO N  -  
b a o  lA H i-a T i  -  Ta park a 
mobile ham# an tha I .  are acre at 
W 1 acraa at N. aa.11 tt at SW«« ol 
SWM. 4 thal tlttat W lacraoot N 
SBA11 ft at SWW at SWt* of Sad lan 
w  a rn , locatad *B ft loot at 
Snawhlll Bead and 4a miw South 
at Old Tltuavllta Bead behind 
church. (D IS T .»

D. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS -  
OTHER

I . W A M L I  S T O P  
RESTAURANT -  BAd W H I - l l
—  C l  Commercial Zone —  To

Legal Notici

generally deter ibed as tha E *40 ft. 
of Parcel 11B lying South ot 
Ftrnwood Boulevard and North 
and Watt of Farn Park Boulivard 
in Sactlon tl 1110, Assessor's Map 
No VS. (DIST. 4)

E. APPROVAL OF M INUTES
I. December 11, Ittl -  Regular 

Matting
Thlt public hearing will b* held 

In Room MO ol tha Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sanford, 
Florida, on January 11. ittl. at 
7:00 P M ,  or as toon ttwrtoftir as 
pot SHI*.

Written comments filed with ttw 
Land Management Manager will 
tw considered Persons appearing 
at tha public hearing will be heard. 
Hearings may be continued from 
tlm* to time at found necessary 
Further details available by 
catling I D  4330, Ekt. Ilf.

Persons are advlted that, it they 
dacid* to appeal any decision 
mad* at thlt hearing, thay will 
need a record ol th* procMdlngt. 
and for such purpose, they may 
rwod to Irwure that a verbatim 
record ot th* proceedings it mad., 
wnich record Includes th* 
Itttlmony and avldanct upon 
which th* apptai it to b* bated.

S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y  
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 

•Y: ROOER PER R A,
CHAIRMAN
Publish: December 71. ltd  
D E P P

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SIM INOLB COUNTY, PLORIOA 
PRO BAT I  DIVISION 
Pit* Number ll-tai-CP 
OlvisWn Prehat.
IN R lt  1ST A T I  OP 
RENA RUTH COQUILLETTE  

Deceased
N O TIC I OP ADMINISTRATION  

TO A LL PERSONS HAVING  
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS A- 
GAINST TH E ABOVE ESTATE  
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
IN TER ESTED  IN TH E ES TA TE: 

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
N O TIF IE D  that th* ad 

> ministration of th* estate ot Ran* 
Ruth Coqulllatt*. deceased. Fit* 
Number II IO IC P , It pending In 
ttw Circuit Court for Semi not a 
County, Florida, Probata Division, 
ttw address of which it Stmlnoto 
County Courthouse, Sanford. FL. 
117TI Th* personal representative 
o' th* astat* la Orion Wesley 
Coqulllatt*, whose address It 407 
Georgia Ava., Altamont* Springs. 
F t. 11701. Th* name and address 
of ttw personal representatives 
attorney era set forth below.

All persons having claims or 
demands against tha attata are 
raqulrad, W ITH IN  T H R E E  
MONTHS FROM TH E DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to til* with th* 
dark of ttw above court a written 
statement ot any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim mutt 
b* In writing and must Indicate ttw 
basis tor th* claim, th* name and 
address ot th* creditor or his agent 
or attorrwy, and th* amount 
claimed. It IN* claim is not yd  
due, th* data whan It will become 
du* shall b* staled It th* claim It 
contingent or unliquidated, th* 
nature of th* uncertainty shall b* 
stated if th* claim Is sec urea th* 
security shall be described Ttw 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of th* claim to tha dark to 
enable the clerk to mall on* copy 
to each pfftonal representative 

All parsatw Interested In ttw 
m at* to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration hat baon 
mailed are required. W ITHIN  
TH R EE MONTHS FROM TH E  
D A TE  OF TH E  F IR S T  
P U B LIC A TIO N  OF THIS  
N O TIC I, to III* any obiactiont 
thay may have that challenge ttw 
validity ot th* dacadant's will, ttw 
qualifications of th* personal 
representative, or the venue or 
lurltdlctlon of the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, ANO 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F IL E D  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED  

Dale ol ttw first publication of 
thlt Nolle* ol Administration: 
December 11, m i .

Often wasley Coquillette 
As Partonal Representative ot 
ttw Eslata of 
Ran* Ruth Coqulllatt* 
Deceased

A TTO R N E Y  FOR PERSONAL  
REPRESENTATIVE:
D O U G L A S  S T E N S T R O M ,  
■SQUIRE, at
S TE N S TR O M , M d N T O S H ,  
JU L IA N , C O LB ER T i  
WHIOHAM, P.A.
P 0  Boa IBP 
Sanford, FL.
Tataphona: ties) u n t i l  
Publish: December 74. IN I A 
January 1, IN ]
D IP  ■

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole OHando-Wmier Park
322-2611 .831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

RATES
H im *  lo c a tin g
1 consecutive times 10ca Una 

l  00 A M -  1 JO P M Tcomacutliigtlmas « lc
M O N D A Y thru F R ID A Y  10 C0M#CUtlv# lim#S J7c a lin# 
S A TU R D A Y  t Noon 11.00 M inim um

-  1 Linas M inim um

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

4— Personals

Lonely'* Ages 10 'o 40' Write 
B P T Dating P O 80s 1451 
W.nter “ *v*n. Fla

WHY BE LO N ELY! Wjit* "G*h 
A Matt" Deling Service All 
eg** PO Boa 4071, Clear- 
water. FI llStl

5-Lost 1  Found

LOST Black A whit* Engllih 
Setter In aOO block W. inn St. 
Reward 1711771 anytime 

H I  MI7.
The sooner you plat* T our- 

clast-f'rd ad. the toonrr you 
get results

legal Notice

m M  far ttw salt tf 
In coni unci Wn with a raataurant 
oparetian onttw W tUftafW M Bft 
1  Ito  af IWto *f NEW af Iddlan 
tt-lt-B , Idufhaf S.R. <14 Further 
drewtoed a* tacafad to mil* w m  
af MifAwwv 17 t l  an Sauth awe a4 
1R. 414 (D IIT . 4) 

t  BEACH-OUT A U O C M T R t, 
LTD. -  B A tM A tD -N  -  C-1 
CawMMrcial Ian* -  Tg camtrvct 

at. a 44 bad
cart faculty It r  tha mart ally re- 
tardaden a AW acrepgrcaf at i m

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nolle* Is hereby given that I am 

engaged In buskwu at 4*4 
Gladwin Av*.. Farn Parh, Fla., 
17Tit. SamlrwW County, Florida 
under th* fictitious name ot 
ULTRASONIC PEST CONTROL 
CENTRAL FLORIDA, and that I 
inland to r*glat«r said name with 
ttw Clark ot ttw Circuit Court, 
SemtnoW County, Florida lei ac
cordance with ttw prevision* o# th# 
Fictitious Nam* Statute*. To  Wit: 
Sactlon last* Florid* Statute* 
t w .

Sto OSCAR J. BARTZ 
Publish December 7, If, It , 74 IN I  
OEPI7

N O TIC I OF PUBLIC 
NBARINB TO CONSIDER 

A CONDITIONAL U t l  
Notk. I* harebv given that a 

Public Hearing will be held by ttw 
Planning and Zaning Commission 
In trw City Comm Niton Room, City 
Hail, Sanford, FNrWe al 1 : »  P.M. 
an Thureday, January 1. IN I, N  
consider a rtguaat N r a Con 
dn tonal UM Us a RMOl, Muttlpta- 
Family Rat Want lai. ortice and 
intlituHanal OMtrkt.

Legal aatcriptWn: Lying an a 
partton af t*M deter ibed parcel; 
MW parcel being Black 1 N.. TR  
11, el Flerlda Lang and 
CaNnHatten campanyi mapaf It. 
Oartrwda AddNWnt# Sanford. PB 
1, PO 1IX public racard* af 
SamlrwW County, PtarWe.

UB1 Waal SemineN

Candmenal U*a BagwaXad: SIN 
N r autamatad bank taller for

All pert lot In Interest and 
dinar* ihall hav* an ipgirtynlty 
N  ba heard at u ld  hearing*.

By ordar af ttw Planning A 
CommW*Ian af ttw City of 

Fltrtda It*  M h  day of>. mi.
J.Q. Oaitoway, Chairman City at

d i p  at
a .  i n i

ORDINANCE NO. >47
ANORDINANCEOF TH E CITY 

OF LONGWOOD. FLO R ID A . 
ANNEXING TO AND INCLUD 
ING WITHIN THE CORPORATE 
AR EA OF TH E  C ITY  OF 
LONGWOOD, FLO R ID A , AN 
AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 
BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
AND MORE P A R TIC U LA R LY  
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS ISee 
Legtl Description Below). REDE 
FIN IN G  TH E  CORPORATE 
LIM ITS  OF TH E  C ITY  OF 
LONGWOOD, FLO RID A TO 
INCLUDE SAID LAND WITHIN 
THE MUNICIPAL LIM ITS OF 
TH E  C IT Y : AU TH O R IZIN G  
AMENDMENT TO CITY MAP TO 
IN C LU D E SAID LA N D  AN 
NEXEO. PROVIDING FOR THE 
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF 
CITIZENSHIP IN TH E C ITY ; 
S E V E R A B IL ITY  ANO EF 
FECTIVE DATE

WHEREAS, there ha* been tiled 
with the City Clerk ol the City of 
Longwood. Florida, a Petition 
containing th* names ol properly 
owner* In Ihe area ot Semmolf 
County, Florida, described as 
follow*

Bagln al the Southernmost 
corner ol LOT 7 TRIANGLEDALE 
SUB PB 4 PG 71. run northerly 
along th* east boundary ot said Lot 
7 to th* NE cor ot Lot 7, run Wly 
along in# North boundary ot Lot 7 
a distance ot ISO It, run Sly US S ft 
to a point on Wildmer* Av* on the 
S boundary ol Lot 7, Said point 
being ISO ft W ot said southernmost 
cor ot measured along th* S 
boundary ol Lot 7. run SE along 
th* S boundary of Lot 7 a distance 
ol ISO I eel to point of beginning.

WHEREAS, sold Petition was 
duly cerlilied lo (he Semi note 
County Property Appraiser 
pursuant lo th* Charter ol Ihe City 
of Longwood, Florida, Chapter 41 
174*. Laws of Florida. Iff*, and 
Chapter 7S1.7, Laws of Florida. 
1171, and th* certification ot the 
Seminole County Property Ap 
praiser as lo in* tuttlciency ot 
such Petition pursuant to th* 
terms of said Charier received; 
and

W HEREAS, the City Com 
mission of Ihe City ol Longwood, 
Florida, has deemed It In the best 
interest ot the City Of Longwood to 
accept said Petition and lo annai 
said area,

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT 
O RDAINED BY TH E  C ITY  
COMMISSION OF TH E CITY OF 
LONGWOOD. FLO R ID A . AS 
FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1: That th* following 
described property, to wit: Begin 
el ihe Southernmost corner of LOT 
7 TRIANGLEDALE SUB PB 4 PG 
It. run northerly along the east 
boundary ol sakl Lot 7 lo tho NE 
cor ot Lot 7, run Wly along th* 
North boundary ol Lot 7 a distance 
of ISO faef, run Sly US S ftaf to a 
point on Wild mere Avanua on th# S 
boundary ot Lot 7, said point being 
ISO lew W of said southernmost cor 
as measured along ttw S boundary 
of Lot 7, run SE along tha S 
boundary of Lot 7 a distant* of ISO 
feet to point of beginning.

SECTION 1: That the Corporal* 
limits ot th# City ol Longwood, 
Florida, bt and th* tim e are 
harebv redefined so as lo include 
Mid land herein described and 
annaetd

SECTION 1 That ttw City Clark 
is hereby authorliad to amend, 
alter and supplement th* official 
City map of Longwood, Florida, to 
include tha anneutton contained 
in Sactlon t hereof.

SECTION 4: That upon thit 
ordinance becoming effective, ttw 
resident and proparty owners in 
ttw above described annexed are* 
shall be entitled to allot th* rights 
and privileges and immunities es 
are, from lime lo time, determined 
by th# governing authority ol the 
Cltyot Longwood, Florida, and ttw 
provision* of u ld  Charter of iht 
City ol Longwood, Florida, 
Chapter H  1141, Law* of Florida, 
t w ,  and Chaptar TS U I, Law* of 
Florida, ms

SECTION S: It any faction or 
portion of a section of thlt or 
d>nance prove* to b* invalid, 
unlawful or unconstitutional. It 
shall not b* held to invalidate or 
Impair ttw validity, lore# or effect 
of any other Met ion or part ol this 
ordinance.

SECTION 4: All ordinances or 
part* of ordinances in conflict 
herewith b* and ttw urn* are 
hereby repealed.

SECTION 1: This ordinance 
shall taka effact pursuant to ttw 
provision* ol Florida Statuta 
SI 71 044

PASSED ANO ADOPTED THIS 
day of A.D. IN I.

FIRST READING: Docambtr 
14. m i

SECOND READING:
Mayor
City of Longwood. Florida
ATTES T:
D L. Tarry
City dark

Publish: December I X  t i l l .  
January 4, It, II, t w  
O f PAS

6—-Child Care

I WILL babysit In my homa 
7:00 am  lo S :X  pm  

111 5171.

WILL baby sit In my home. Call 
1110111. Special tor New 
Year* Eva! A ll nlte 
babysitting call for In
formation!___________________

9— Good Things to Eat

CRABS. SHRIMP. FLOUNDER. 
CATFISH 4 M U LLET open 7 
days 14 441 45S4

II— Instruct iota

APPROVED Brokir and 
Salesmen Classes Local. Bob 
Ball Jr School ol Real Estate 
111411*________________

18— Help Wanted 

C O M P A N IO N S
TO LIVE IN

CARING lor our private patients 
in iheir homes Good pav and 
benefits including room and 
board No lees, work ]. S or 7 
days each week as you desire 
Experience required Call 
now! 1104) 75*5171 or I10SI 
(14 411)

M E D IC A L  
P E R S O N N E L  P O O L

WORK 41 home jobs available! 
Substantial earnings possible 
Call 504 441 100} Eel. 147 lor 
Information

LABORER
Mechanically Inclined, some 

knowledge ol asphalt a Plus 
Plenty ol potential and ad 
vancement

AAA EMPLOYM ENT
1117 French Av*. 111-1174

legal Notice
IN THR CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA  
PROBATE DIVISION 
FIN Number 41 544 CP 
Diviiien
IN RR: ESTATE OP
CECIL L STAMBAUGH,

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADM INISTRATION

Th* administration of th# astat* 
ot C EC IL L. STAM BAUG H . 
deceased. File Number II  5*1 CP. 
is pending In th* Circuit Court tor 
Seminole County, Florida. Probata 
Division. Ihe address ot which Is 
Seminole Countv Courthouse, 
Sanlord. Florida 11771.

me names and addresses ol in* 
Dersonal representative and in* 
personal representative's attorney 
are sat torlh below Bobble J 
Stambaugh. SS14 Cinder lan# Pk 
wy . Orl . FL 11*10 William H. 
Week. Esquire, 145 Whooping 
Loop, Altamont# Spot., FL 11701 

All interested persons are 
required lo HI* with this court. 
WITHIN TH R EE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE Ml all claims 
against me estate and 111 any 
ob I eel ion by an interested person 
to whom noMca was mailed that 
challenges Ihe validity ot tha will, 
iht qualifications ol lha personal 
represaniatlva, venue, or 
iurisdiction ot Ihe court 

ALL CLAIMS AND OB 
SECTIONS NOT SO F IL E D  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Publication ot this Nolle* has 
begun on December It, Ittl. 

Personal Represaniatlva 
BOBBIE J STAMBAUGH 
SIM Cinderlan* Parkway 
Orlando, FL 11110 

Atlornty lor Parson*) 
Represenlatlvt:
William H Week. Esquire 
14S Whooping Loop 
Altamonte Springs, FL 11701 
Telephone (MSI tit  4771 
Publish December It. M. IH I  
OEP 74

Th* Flagship Bank of Seminole 
located at 7000 South Orlande 
O rlvt, Sanford. Florida, with 
branch** locatad at 700 Was! 1st 
Strait, 1170 Stalt Street. Sanford, 
Florida. 1010 Stata Road 414, 
Longwood. Florida. Sta West Lake 
Mary Blvd , Laka Mary, Florida. 
5400 Rad Bug Lake Road. 
Cesaelbarry, Florida. S00 Hunt 
Club Blvd . Apopka. Florida, and 
III* Highway 17 11, Maitland. 
Florida hat tiled tor Fadarei 
Deposit insurance lor a proposed 
remote service lac Hit y at th* 
Southeast corner ol tha Cantral 
FlorldaRegional Hospital Parking 
Lot keeled at ttw intersection ot 
Mangoustin* and Slat* Road 44, 
Sanford. Seminole County,. 
Florida. Tha application was 
accepted tor official tiling with ttw'. 
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor ; 
po t al ion aa of December X t i l l . '

Any person wishing to comment. 
on this application may til* hi* or; 
her comments in writing with the! 
Regional Director ol ttw Federal; 
Deposit insurance Corporation at. 
its Regional Office locatad at D ll  
Peachtree Street, N . f ., Peachtree; 
Center Harris Tower, Suita 140X> 
Atlanta, Georgia, 10101. It any! 
parson desires to protest the; 
granting of this application tw orl 
stw ha* a right lo do to it tw or she; 
tiles a written notk* ol his or her 
M in t with ttw Regional Director 
an or before January IX 1101. Ttw; 
nonconfidant let portion* al ttw 
application are on flto In tlwl 
Regional Office as pari at the; 
public Ilia maintained by ttw 
Corporation Ttw flto Is availabtol 
for public inspection during; 
regular business hour*.
Publish: December it , IX  IN I ! 
DEP14



• I t

18— Help Wanted

FU L.L Dart time , . l ( ,
unlimited opportunity j }  • 

m j? j »  <>v' r , '<,"  W W o f

0 'O m T or** a •* *>fed a fr*  QOOd 
sa'e* p r o o f  a *o  nj*e :h# 
a^g ♦ o*> an<j «n*tJ c a* c" to 
*o(ceed if * ,ow thfh 
A f  *r pfroorrd »o oft#* v0u 
reai*f*ard* and t*>f my»r*od*
•0 QT* ’hem t Qf n*rfh f A
pifite can Crntuff 71 n *,#* 
R fJ l ly  S f f v t r t  tn< SJ^fard 
ia'i JC5i

30 Apartments Unfurnished W— Mobile Homes

R ID G EW O O D  Army I, J A j  
Odrm apt* available Starting 
U3S Families welcomed jjjo
Ridgewood a ve 121 9*20

BAMBOO COVE Apts 
Available I A 2 Bdrms 
Starting al 1700 122 11*0

FOR R EN T Furnished at 
Osteen StSS mo * SIOO Dep 
♦ Utilities 122 7425

1 BDRM. cen H A. clean, quiet 
Sevilla Cardens No pets or 
Children 121 MU

RN 7 1 shitt 2 days per wee* 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center SIS E 2nd St

CAREER  IN REAL ESTATE 
Free tuition Real Estate 

'School Call Alger and Pond 
-  Realty nc 121 fM l

LPN I l i a  evenings per week 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center sis E 2nd St

AOVENTURE EXCITEM ENT
TRAVEL as demonstrator tor 

Sunshine leadmq multi pur 
pose cleaner Teaming, transp 
and eioenses turn tor appt 

^11 *0*7 S 7 o m orly

MUST BE Eiperlenced Super 
Market Stock Man Apply in 
Person Food Barn 2Sth and 
Park

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

N E W  D E L T O N A  
T R A V E L  A G E N C Y

SANFORD small I bedroom 
S2IS: 2 bedroom I2*S Fur 
niture avail Adults I Ml 7M1

DELTONA VILLAS
III CARIBBEAN S T. DEL 

IONA. I MILE OFF I * 2 
BORM, I B ADULTS ONLY 
CO UPLES P R EFER R ED ' 
APPLIANCES A LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES FURNISHED. 
CHAA WW CAR PETIN G  
APT AV A ILA B LE FOR 
W HEEL CHAIR DISABLED 
MONTHLY RENT FROM SIS2 
I YR LEASE FURTHER 
INFO CALL 1105) 171 45IS

37— Business Property

*or rent or lease 10 120 sg tf 
nduSIr at or wart*iou*e si| 

W 1st St Sanford 121 1100

37 &—Rental Offices

OttceSpacr  
For lease 

110 7721

2 BDRM. convenient location. 
700 sec dep 1*5 a week . 
utilities, no pets, children 
welcome, fenced in yard Call 
all 5 p m  121 aS07

EFFICIEN CY SIXMO ♦ 
Dep I Adult, downtown, 

like new. 122 5021

N E E D  Q U A L IF IE D  O FFICE 
M A N A G E R . E O N D A E L E . 
S E N D  R E S U M E : S TE V E  
CARLSON I I I !  M ARIN DR 
LONOW OOO. FL. 1275*

SANFORD poal, 2 bdrm, kids 
SIM dn. S22S. I l l  7201.
Sa*On Rentals Inc. realtar

----------------------------------------------s----------

PRIME Ollice Space. 
Providence Bivd . Deltona, 
21** Sq Ft Can Be Divided. 
A tn Parking Days 105 57a 
14)1. Evenings A Weekends 
«*  71* 1*9)

OUR BOARDING H OUSE with M ajor Hoople
T-5 . t e n s ?

THE 1 ARE Av ThE>
WLCV THE NT
NEVs \TEN S Y En EN

>CJ«EN0T 6C\W  BEJES 
A BUPPT <SC?T u$ ih\|T 
whccpee w z .c c y i FCZ
CKTTERf dHKXLE*F£Rf . . . .  , ._  ,  . _  _ 
'EARS ?£? 4  Tf?\
3 6CT SHUTTE3F 
E.MERcSENC' \nASP *F . _
T?VIN<5 Tc ElBCvi THRCU6H 
T hE .C 3 3 ' C Z C V O lj

T c T n S  J * C C ? J i >
VA5

C O C H IN /
UNi.S$$
T h £ V 2 s

iV5t;s Tl£ 6

OFFICES Furr»i*hed. pint 
toper 1750 mo 
Owner 123 9141

m
l S ■■!

^ 4

< >
u>\\ICE 

M lk jH  
CV ENtR>THlNd

c «v v >  ^ v w u n r v

58— Bicycles

27" Girls 10 speed Vista 
Bicycle Lights Generator

1100 377 saw

59-Musical Merchandise

S F t|,*nv 6'Je \ I 1
i» • ng »\ r** .*\ - % 11 Sit 4 y Hit

v  •
• »0I .v In* Vinford

62— Lawn Garden

• 'L l  P ' « '  A ’ OP SO't 
t f  l l O A  sr.NO

» 1 »t» t  h  »• i;i  'vs’

65— Pets Supplies

C ‘ A PEWSI ANS Adult 
‘ ■ •’ n n  An tr  (.'aik 

S'.'O |21 121)515

40— Condominiums

2 BDRM. I’ i Bath Screened 
porch, pool

Call Aft 4p m 177 1716

41-Houses

'APARTM ENT MANAGEMENT 
— couple lor modern 20 units 
mSanlord Full rent allowance 
loe large 2 br Minor mam 
lenance duties, will train 
Reply ta Bo« 120 c o Evening 
Herald P O Bo< 1457. Sanlord. 
Fla 17771

ASSISTAN T M ANAGER 
local Food Place Will Irain with 

some knowledge
AAA E M P LO Y M EN T 

UI7 French Ave. 12S-S174

Var nrr s V MAgeun cake Ada I
M in  from S250 2 Odrm from 
1740 Located 17 4; ,ust Sou'n 
ot A rpor* Bivd n Sanford All 
Adults 121 4470

7 Bdrm New WW carpet and 
pant Fireplace S740 Mo • 
deposit Nr children or pets 

49*9454 Alt 1 p m 177 7547

E N JO Y  country living* I Bdrm 
Apts Olympic si Pool 
5hr(iandoa!i Village Oprn 9 5 
171 2974

MACHINIST
Tool and Dm a plus' Eicellent 

starting pay. local Days No 
welding needed

AAA E M P LO Y M EN T 
1917 French Ave. 122)174

COUNTERCLERK 
Eaperience In Auto Parts Sales 

Need now1
AAA EM P LO YM EN T 

1911 French Ave. 1111917

Meiionv'lle Trace Apts
Spaoous modern 7 Bdrry) | 
Hath apt Carpeted kit
rgu pprd CHAA Near
nosptai A lake Adults no 
gets 57)0 177 m i ___________

LU X U R Y  A P A H tM E N tS  
I amity A Adults sect on 
PooiSOe 2 Bdrms Vaster 
Cove Apts 121 7900 Open on 
weekends

31— Apartments Furnished

MOTOR REPAIR 
Top dollar tor eiperlenced 

electric motor repair 
AAA E M P LO Y M EN T 

1917 French Av*. 222117*

SE C R E TA R Y
Days, no wetkrnds. type 40 

Start Immediattly
AAA E M P LO Y M EN T 

1917 P ranch A**. 2221917

PLUSH SURROUNOtN Gl 
put, phone, dictaphone, heavy 

lyp* No weekends Full 
Offset It*. Local la.500 to start. 

AAA E M P LO Y M EN T 
1917 French Avt. 122S174

NIGHT SHIFT
Stock, clean, run buttle Will 

train, honest hard worker, 
local

AAA EM P LO YM EN T 
1917 Franch A*a. 171 957*

O P ER A TIO N S MANAGER 
Local Days Weekends olll 

Ottic* skills a plus' 914.000 up 
AAA E M P LO Y M EN T 

1917 Franch A**. 172117*

TE X A S  O IL CO need* mature 
person In Sanford area We 
train Write I  T Dick. Bom 
7*9. Ft Worth. T i  7*101

SANFORD 2 bdrm. no lease 9149 
dn appli 1219 119 7294 
Sav On R tn till Int . Reallar

Furrmhed apartments tor Senior 
C'tiJens 11* Palmetto Ave J 
Cowan No phone calls

SANFORD l r t (  utilities 1 rm i 
I I I  dn SIM n* lease 114 2let 
Sav On Rentals Inc. Realtor

31A— Duplexes

SANFORD lirepface. 1 bdrm. 
kids. air. ape'* S24) U9 tie* 
Sav On Rentals Inc. Rialter

SANFORD 1 bdrm. oulet. tree 
lined (90S A Park A yr SIOO 
mo 149 SOM or 199 1177 Eves

O U P L E X  in Santord.SITS mo 7 
Bdrm. 1 Bath. Cent HA. lull 
carpet, inside utility room 
Call 111 9997

32— Houses Unfurnished

A TT R A C T IV E  3 Bdrm. I ' ,  Bath. 
Cent HA. Washer and Oryer 
1145 mo 121 *570

AM ER IC A 'S  FASTEST GROW 
ING A R T A ACCESSORY CO 
N E E D S  CONSULTANTS TO  
R E P R E S E N T TOP Q U A L ITY  
FR A M E D  A R T 1 ACCES 
SORY L IN E  FOR COMMER 
C IA L  4  R E S ID E N T IA L  
SALES IN TH E  SANFORD 
A R EA

ideal opportunity tor perton with 
natural, dtcorating ability. 
M a n a g a m t n !  p o s itio n  
availabi* for guilillad peopit 
Will train the right person 
Call MS 7M 1001 between 9 
a m  t  noon

24-Business Opportunities

h e r a l d p a p e r
R O U TE  FOR SALE 

122 1711
MAKE your dream* com* true 

FREE O(tails Charles L il 
P o  Bo. 9)4. Casse'berry. 
FI* 12707

Plumbing. Hardware. DIV But. 
W do R»#l E*5*t* Wm. 
Malic tow ski Rtaltor 372 7901

25— Loans

•HOME E Q U ITY  LOANS 
No pomis or Broker tees, mans to 

*25 000 to Homeowner* G FC  
credit Corp . sanlord. FI 212 4 U '

29— Rooms

SAN* ORD Leas wkly t  
monthly rates 'Hit inc Kit 
500 Oak Adult' 4*1 t i l l

* BORM. I ' i  Bath, better than 
new In and out New paint, 
carpet, tile, range and 
refrigerator CHA, ceiling Ian. 
garage, super location, no 
pets, references, lease. S*I0. 
advance and deposit 111 010*

D E L TO N A  large 1 bdrm. 2 bth. 
family room. cenH t  A. kids t  
pets o k Option available only 
U30 per mo X5 221 915* aft a

R E N T A L
NEW  1 BORM. I B TH . W ITH  

O PTIO N  TO PURCHASE t  
P A R TIA L  C R E D IT OF R EN T 
TO  A F F L V  ON PURCHASE 
PRICE 1292 M O N TH LY CALL 
514 1441 11 1 P M

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

SANFORD 1 bdrm. bid*, pa's 
S2M dn apF*! s it), 119 7190. 
Sav Oft Rentals Inc Realtor

1 BR. |l| BA i H 
Rent. Rent Option Sell 

Low Down 222 ***I

* * * * * * * *  
R E N T A L

NEW  1 BORM. 1 B TH . W ITH  
O FTIO N  TO F U B C H A S f B 
P A R TIA L C R ED IT OP R IM T  
TO APPLY ON P U R C H A S I 
P R IC B  1*49 M O N T H L Y . 
CALL 17114*1 II 5 P M.

********
1 BORM. 2 B With douoie car 

garage in Deltona Call 57* 
1*12 Days 714169] E v n  t  
*re«end*

T H E 3 B E D R O O M  

1 * 2  B A TH S

L U X U R Y
OARO EN

A P A R TM EN TS

APARTMENTS

On Th g -L jk #  
Or

Pool Side

snout n i 2 7 9
• 3 1 5 *

An* Up 
1 Mb . Lsasd

323-7900
Limited 

Tim#
Only

ANd) A lM m . Avail

STENSTR0M
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford’s Sales Leader
WE H I T  a n d  s e l l  

m o r e  h o m e s  t h a n  
a n y o n e  in  t h e
SANFORD AREA

TH E E N TE R T A IN E R  1 bdrm. 2 
bath hem* in Mayfair with 
firtplact. If FI*, rm . bktt. 
bar. Cent HA. wall wall carpal 
and own pool and patio with 
fantastic party areal All th* 
fktratl Your* tor only 154.544.

JU S T L IS TE D  I bdrm. 1 bath 
home in Weodmtre Park with 
lats *1 eilra touches L a rft  
landscaped toll Super 
assumptianl *11.440

FA N TA S TIC  1 bdrm. 2 bath 
home in Wilson Place with 
beautiful peoi and palial 
Large sunken living rm with 
lireplaca. wet bar. equipped 
rat in kitchtn dining rm . Fla 
rm , lireplaca and tv a ry  
le aturt imaginable! Just 

914).4*4

JU ST FOR YOU 1 bdrm. 2 both 
heme with Ig F it . rm and 
lireplaca. split bdrm plan, 
dining rm. tal in kitchan. wall 
ta wall carpet. Cent H A and 
yeur awn het tub Much marul 
Only S4M**.

M A Y FA IR  VILLAS! 1 B 1 
Bdrm., 1 Bath Cored# Villas, 
nail t* Mayfair Country Club. 
Select yaw lot. Haw plan B 
interior decarl Ovality con
structed by Shoemaker tar 
447,IOC 4 vpl

IMS
P*rk

C A L L A N Y T IM E

322-2420
B EA T TM t H EAT Spaoou* ) 

bdrm. J H * Ig game room. 
Cm a  attractive t irrp u c r. 
«iVAC greened p*»f.o • lovely 
pool on 4 lot* 177.500

CallBart
wf Al E S T A T E  

p f  Al  T O »  m  74V«

A L L  FLORIDA R E A L TY  
OF SANFORD R EA LTO R

J M l  S French 12) 0711 
After Hour* M • 9000 J77 0771

Harold Hall
REALTY, INC.

R E A L T O R  323 5774
U N B K L I B V A B L E I  N aw ly 

painted and carpatad 2 bdrm 
with larga Iruil Ira n  and 
fenced yard tar only 124.1441 
Coll us guicbt

OWNER WILL FINANCE mint 
condition. 2 bdrm unbeliavabia 
price 914.944

LOW IN TE R E S T R A TB  assume 
t i l . >44 m trtgag* aayablt
14212 month F IT I  I S  APR 7 
bdrm cancret* Mock. Otltene 

111.544.

Hortld Noll B Assaclatgs
Wish everyone a vary Marry 

Christmas B A Happy New 
Yaar

SANFORD R E A L T Y  
R EA LTO R  1115124

All Hrs 12! 44*4. 2124MS

K IS H  R E A L  E S T A T E
221 4441 R EA LTO R

SUM  B U D G ETS AN E 
HOI iM N tO  WITH VALUES 
i 90 V  THE WANT AD
COl i i VNS

P A R K  P L A C E
Associ4lf4 Inc Raaltori 

122 4940

ROBBIE’S
REALTY

REALTOR MLS 
2241 S French 
Suite I 
Sanlord

41— Houses 52n-Appliances

S T E M P E R  A G E N C Y
A TTEN TIO N  IN V E S TER S  2 

hdrm I bth, garage apt could 
be two units, located on 2 targe 
lots toned RMOI owner will 
finance only S*0 000

LOW MONTHLY PAYM ENTS 
Ihislbdrm I bth. home can be 
purchased with small down 
payment good condition W 
location 112 500

E X C E L L E N T  S T A R T E R  
HOME 1 bdrm. 1 bth. with 
room to eioand needs TLC 
nice area $25 500

Lie Salesman needed

REALTOR 112 *941 Day or Night

EXTRA Large 1 Bdrm . 2 'i B 
Townhouie Eat in kitchen, 
din.ngrm.dbl garage, private 
potion Call Four Tow nti 
Realty Inc Broker 44* 4210 
V  »*• Assumable Mgt

RENT A Washer. Dryer. 
RetrigeratororTV 

90* 77S 499S

kenmn-r  unrlv serv-ce USrsl 
washers M O O N E Y  A P P u  
ANCES )75 0*91

■>ood used T V  s 525 K up 
M I L L E R S

2*19 Orlando Fr Ph JlJOJSl

55— Boats & Accessories

BRANO new 1941 1) tt Coblk 
Sinlando boat, with ntw 
trailer, new *S HP Crysler 
outboard Loaded Never been 
■n the water List price 17,700 
Will sell lor IS.500 122 4410

14 FT BONITA Trl Hull 50 HP 
Mercury, Power trim, trailer.* 
like new 57500 or best offer 
322 1479

I BOXER puppy Male. Fawn 
color, champion slock 9 weeks 
old 1200 222 7214

67—Livestock Poultry

TURKEYS 30 to AS Ibt HO And 
IIS Duck*. BHtv Goat* Call 

321 0337

If you jr>n*t uvng your pool 
tAblP. tAkr A CUf And %fll it 
*ith A H f f  Aid C lAlt 'f ifd Ad
Cam 377 7*11

G O A TS for *Al« 
Mult sell 
371 077f

68— Wanted to Buy

Ol D 1 Pre 19401 r.*t>.rq tACklf 
O'd plug* tAc*fft>o>r*
Any (o nd A f  tp B It VC 
MAnn.\*)JS OA.h o o *a A m t tf  
H A » m  I IA J WI0

f'APt w HAC * B ooks *%• V r r n  
Akig-m’ urc  W om .inif  C ^  c* 
H »t . * urn »iifp i; ;  «*.'!

‘Hunting’ lor Re*ult*> You'll 
F md Good Shot*' in WAnt Ad* 
377 7*11

Evening Htrakl. Sanlord, FI. Monday, Dec II, 1981-jB

68— Wanted to Buy

An* gues D amends O-l 
Pa nr ngs O’ en'al Rug*

Br ages Ant.que* J212IOI

79— Trucks-Trailers

A l U V  S  V  PF«*f
pld M *** \fv* r .go»d *Nrr*
.1.9,  \ * 4 )0 SA* 4 1. Vo
• r o K o  #% t*t‘ S* >23 I ’M

SA^ALL com pre**or vu*VH TAnk 
And Ho*# And *hort pick up 
b*d only Mu*t b# in oood 
condition 323 SIOO

72— Auction

I or F**A*f Common A1 or* 
U r \  d*nt 41 AuC♦ on* A Ap
pr j  vt'9  C ••11 D#ff * Auc* on 
i ;  1 *A.’0

SANFORD AUCTION
C>o*ed D#c 73 to JAn l*t n#«t 

Auction JAn 4th 7 p m  H appv 
Holiday*
AUCTION EVERY SAT 

NIGHT I  30 P M
At th? D r L And Airport 
DE L A N D  F L O R I D A  A lot ot
n** Chr Vma* item*. AnfiQtf* 
A turn>*h)ng* con*.gnmfnt* 
nflcomrd I p #Cf Of A whol# 
hOu*#full A# buy out r Qht or 
*fll tor you BArbrr San 

AuCt'Onpfr* 904 7)40700 or 
7)4 *WI

76— Auto Parts

USt*D m g  nr* f l )0 u  
U*nd *r An\ up 

F ur* S.lig Agr J77 7497

USED tirr*mAny 
*H#*. Iik#nr* 

CAll Sunny 431 1774

77— Junk Girs Removed
'O P  Don,** P.» it •*'*

i*s*\ •rW( is
rqu.pm cfit 1#**’ 599k'

|E V S a l  AW M l 1
» *».»»• t u V  $ .V) i'*

t .Ilf 177 16/4. J72

'» A
.•ay y

197* FORD pickup truck ' i  ton 
41 000 m<les St 1(0 111 4229 alt 
5 X

80-Aufos for Sale

CASH for Cartor Trucks 
Martin Motor Saifs 

fOt S Fronds 1)1 '91*

* PA v I O N A  Ac) * O AUC T >ON
>«Ag 47 1 ns I|k Wilt s.'T Srr«9d

Ple's'n,! BfAst’ A I'i’lrt
• nub'k A U >0 A u C I l O N  

rv rr*  Ardnr^d.ty .»♦ 7 JO p m* 
it * *hf only on# n t tor d«y 
You *#♦ th# r#*efb*M pp f|R 
CA»I 904 2SS 1)11 for tur*hr»
(1#t A't*

C A R S . TR U C K S . J E E P S . 
A V A IL A B L E  FOR UNDER 
1300 Maov *old dA-lv through 
focal Govrrnmrtii *aI#* call 1 
714 SAf 0741 for your directory 
on how to purcha*# 74 ttRS

197* F O R D  Fairmont i d r  a cy I 
4 *p##i) P»y *t##r ng *trr#o 
bucket *#at*. (I ran in*idi* A 
out 17 S9S 1)1 1774

A good *#i#ct9on ot u*#d car* to 
chom# from

WE TOTE THE NOTE

T E X A S  M O TO R S
940 N HWY 17 9)

371 9341

?) T 8'Wn « Nrw t 9F4
Fluff a *h W*' t# top Of 7 4 
CuttA** SuP»rm# No mon#% 
• V'tte n |*5 YlRp | tv 9KV 1)4 4401
IV.I 9f

t you ar# having ditflculty 
find ng a p«A(# to *•*# car to 
itriv# a 10b or *om# *rrv9(# 
*ou ha%r n#*^J Ot rrad atl our 
* j n t  ,»d% «*vrr» day

71 VW Sq Batk * w good mrch 
cond 1700 19«71 nr* *for.ygr 
*h#d S#.»r* ISS0 377 4767

HOUSE lor *al# 314 70th SI 5 
room A bath, cm A H. c#m#nf 
block 7 car qaraq#. *cr##n#d 
porch including 3 lot* 144.500 
377 3144

TR ADE 1979 Old* 4 Dr. Royil. 
d#<*#l, ♦ CA*h tor any R#Al 
E*tAt« 147*172

s .  “  , V  b » if ir ,9

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc

m u l t i p l e  l i s t i n g  s e r v i c e

323-7133
Eves 922 0*12 
201 E 25lh SI

42 -Mobile Homes

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Diol 322-2611 or.831-9993

W  our b#Au»ttu» n#* BROAD 
V O R f  Iron* A rear BR *

i #wI GOR y  M O B I L E  h o m e s

MOlOrianOo Dr 17) 5700
VA A f HA f inam nu

U — Lots-Acreage

H U G E  T O W E R I N G  
o a k  t r e e s

W ESY of s * # # t * a t # r  Oak* 
A r * >• A Landing Subd vt* on 
Htauftful r o l l in g  I acre 
hom#*-t#* at LaKp McCoy 
A  nd rtg pa«#d*f* . C»ty wjt#r 
Hrofctr 474 44)3. 469 4715

Additions & 
Remodeling

BATHS, kitchens, realm*, black, 
cencrtt*. windows, add * 
room, Ira* oslimato 221IMI

NEW, dtmadat. Repair
All types construction 
Specialties, fireplaces, dry wall 

hanging, ceiling teifures. tile, 
carpel Stale Licensed 

S G Balm! 121 *912 1 22 4M5

ST JOHNS R'»er frontage. 2'> 
acre parcels also mtermr 
parcels river access 111 *00 
Public water. 20 mm to 
Altamonte Mall 12*. 20 yr 
fmaneng no qualifying 
troker *29 **]] M9 *M5 eves

Air Conditioning

X  ACRESotf Long wood 
Markham Woods Rd 

17.500 per acre. 122 llaa

46— Commercial Property

24 HOUR (B « *•««

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y
Lx Hr*l Estate broker 

24*0 Sanlord Ave

331-0759 E v t  333-7444

i n v e s t m e n t  p r o p e r t y  
WEST ot Sweetwater O^ks. 20 

beautifully oak covered l acre 
buildmg lots Completely 
developed, paved streets. 
Lake McCoy. Broker 921*111

Chris Will service AC s relr.g 
Peeler* water coolers m.sc 
ran <11 5911

Beauty Ca n

to w l «  SBEAUTV SALON 
l O R V f R l Y  H a r r e l l s  Brau'y 

Nook 51* E 1st St 122 5**2

i; Real Estate Wanted

CASH FOR F.QUI YY 
4 f# (A n d o * r >n 44 hr*

( aiiBart Wr.n f )?7 74*1

W«* buy eq u ity  ill Hou*#*. 
•parfmm** vacanf land and 
A ir ragr  L U C K Y  I N v ESY 
M IN TS  P O Ben 2500 San 
lord Fla 11771 122 9791

47 A — Morlgdyeb Bought 
& Sold

Wr pay cash tor 1st A 2nd 
mortgages Hay legg. l i r .  
Mortgage Broker 1)9 779*

50— Miscellaneous for Sale

F B I  C H R ISTM A SSA LB
IS '.H f  all clothing, boots, hkts. 

M itt
W ILCO  SALES 

Hwy 99 W 4 mile* W I 4 
121 4170

CAMO. pantv lackaf*. T shirts 
ABM V N A V V  SUBPLUS 

Sit SanlbrB Av*. 221 )791

BABY CRIB w mat trass Twin 
and CarrlAqa ftrollart. 

D U K E

Siatt Pool Tabid, 
many accassorlas two 

221 SMI

FIREWOOD for Sal*. 
Split and ddllvtrad. 

222 224)

SEW AND SAVE
m NGEw /.g/ag and cabnat 

Pa. balanti* 541 or 10 
» .i .no nts $7 50 Sis? at Sanlord 
■n a ng Cinter Sanlord Piaia

51-A— Fumitur*

WILSON V A iE R  F UR NITURE 
HI U S E  F i RST ST 

111 S422

Boarding A Grooming

TLC WITH "R U TH "
Dog grooming. *maii Br##d* 14 

Fr## pick up. d#hv«ry 
Long Mr ood Aft# 1)1 lt)J

An-mji H < »m  Board ng an<j 
Groom ng ft #nnrf* Shady. 
n*wia»rd *<r#rn#d ft» proof 
n*d# ouf*d# r un* fan* 

A'*o AC cage* A r  cA*#r »o
yOuf p#f* StArfng * f u d
r#g*tf f Ph J77S7S7

Concrete Work

C o n ir r*#  Wor* too*#** H«or* 1  
pool* LAn d\ca p ng 4  \od 
•h >*ft 4 *#% e*t 377 7 IQJ

Legal Services

Country Design 
Furniture A Accessories

GEORGE Piffard ha* over 199 
Handmad# Gift items, from 
chon# Pin# A ll. Country 
Design Furniture. Call fer 
appt to *»# our thowroom 

111 1)14. 373 1499

• 6 you Ar# hAvmq d-ffiCw fy 
finding a plat# to be#, car to 
driv#. a lOb. or *omr verve# 
vou have need of read all our 
AACt ad* #y#fy 'lly

Handyman

ODD JOBS. ItANOYMAN. 
LIG HT HAULING. 

YARDW ORK 121 909*

YARD, construction and 
mite, clean up 

chimney Swrep 1211250

ALL TYPES 
OF HAULING 

122 1924

Home Improvement

NOW OPFNING' Red Feelher 
Rench -  Horses Boardng, 
Treming. Salat. Rid'ng in 
strudion English and 
Wetftrn Mmutts Irom San 
ford and I 4 172 4179

PAL Bookkeeping Service 
Reasonable rafts X  yaars ta 

par lane d. (904 ) 719 1792

Ceramic Tilt

Compute Ceram.c Tilt 5«r.
walls Doors counfertops. re 
model rep* r f r  esf 119 0211

ME ' N i/ E  u i i i E  
r k i *  ?r9 * i  r a k . inowerl our 
spec a " . 25 y*s E .p 999 15*2

Clock Repair

G W A L TN E V  JE W E LER  
2C* S Park Ay#

227 4509

BEAL Cone rat# I man oualily 
operation, patio*, drivtways 
DOTS 221 7223 Evot 227 1221

C A R P E N T R Y , concrale A 
plumbing. - Minor rtptirs to 
adding a room Don 171 1974.

Sfarl Build'ng Your Christmas 
Fun Today' Buy A Sell fhe 
Want Ad Way'

SOCIAL SECURIYY 
DISABIUYYCLAIMAHYS

Roofing

I p ro v d #  r#pr#*#nfAt'on Af th# 
Adm i>vi*trAttv# L aw  Judg# 
L#v#l for clAimjnt* *ho hAv# 
been turned down for recon 
vderA bon

904 75) 4111
Richard A SchsftArff Afty 

Jl* Magnoha A .e  
DAyfonA BeACh.Fl 3701

r i f ORiSl. I T VA* f s A’A i r r
i *, r v  • • i

P l  »*.c I A CL A SSI f i t  f) AD  
N o •** • 9 • i ; ;  ;6it ur i l l  y y y )

H.lvr  *omt la m p ng rgu'pmpnl 
you no longTf u\r* SHI if 411 
ykith .« ClA**'t«ed Ad m Yhe 
m* raid (all 177 7411 of 4)1 
W f )  and a tfiendfy ad y«*or 
•HiI help you

Nursing Center

OUR HAfESAHE lOWEH 
l 4ft#y rite Nu**.ng Center 
914 f  Second St Sanford 

>77 4107

HOOMNG ot All Kmd* com 
meroAl 1 re*identiAl Bonded 
Ik m*ured J7)  7597

C H R I S M A N  Oc.of.ng 17 9,y  
ra p  J49 1/10. free #%t 
Reroof mg i p n g i i / r  <n repair 
aforK A n r *  rooting

vVfcen you plAC# A ClA**ified Ad 
m Ttv# Evening HrrAId. *fAy 
do*# to your pnone because 
something wonderful t* About
*9 hjppen

RE ROOF ING. CArpenfer. ri*jt 
repAif & pAint ng 15 yeAr* 
e.p 377 1974

Sandblasting

SANDBLASTING 
DAVIS WELOING 

1114199. SANFORD

SodStrvIc*

C A J LAWN CARE No 10b loo 
small Re* and Comm free 
E*t 574 6054 or 799 4)70

Sprinklers

Painting

INTERIOR A EXTERIOR 
PAINTING 

LOW RATES 177 IS40

Me.iman Pa.nl,ng A Repairs 
QuaDly work Free E si, Disc 
10 Sen .or* 15* 9*90 R fltr

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

P.« m  ng Roof.rq Carpentry 
L*c Bohd-d A Guarani.iy] 

Free Estimates Jl) 1949

K .T .  R E M O D E L IN G
Kil. bath A additions Quality 

workmanship in all horn 
•mprovgmants 

L IC E N S E O A IN S U R E O  
CALL K E N  TA YLO R  H U TS *

P A IN TIN G  1  rooting interior A 
eiterior painting All types of 
roofing A repairs 172 I92S

Hom t *  OflCB
CiMning StrvicH

E X P E R IE N C E D o lfice  cleaning 
serve* Call Lou for m ort 
info 172 4291

Landscaping.

LARGE T a i l  IN ST AL I (R
lanuscaijing O'd lannq Be

Painting & or 
Pressure Cleaning

No f.r. ♦tftj ia»g» or \ma*f 
Quat.ff a m wst Can 177 0071
Witpfff.tis fr L*t

Plumbing

F O N S E C A  P L U M B I N G  
Hepa rs, emergency service, 
sewer dram cleaning 121*075

Predd-e Robrnso" Plumbing 
Repairs* fauce's W C 
Spr.nklers 121 9510 12)0709

Plumb ng allfypes
wa'er hea'ers A pun ps 

1711*7)

C H E A P C H EA P  C HEAP 
Country plumper, complef* 
plum bing repair Water 
haaters. faucets, drams 2a hr 
sarvka 91I9S1S

Remodeling

Remodeling Specialist
We handle the 

Whole Bail of Wa*

Cased M5 5X1

B. E. Link Const.
332-7029

Financing AviiiibJ#

i n s t a l l  and Repair 
RfVcjrnt.ai and Commefcui 
f ree  E*t 5/4 4054 or 799 4)70

Tractor Work

BUSH HOG Work Plowing 
Disking Clearing and all 
Cleanup Ph 122 9 50S

Tree Service

lU N ' e t  L i rri f ree S«r 
Tr mrs- ng *i.pp ng 4 r *•»?*»>*al 
tree fAt m.itr il*o rut*b *h 
re-rv'oya 411 7lVi

H A R P ! *  \ T R I E  S E R V I C E
Trim m  ng r#moy ng A i and 

sc ap ng free Esf 12 ) 029)

Wbfdlng

SEMINOLE STEEL 112*757 
Ornamenf*| iron, spiral stairs, 

custom trailers, and Heli arc

When you place a Classified ao 
•n The Evening Herald, stay 
close lo your phone because 
something wonderful '* about 
to haooen

Upholstery

C U S T O M  C R A F T E D  
upholstere. tu p  covar*. 
drapes, relimsh.nq A turmlure 
repair al reasonable price, by 
eiptrTt 111 SAIT

S l a w a r l i  U p h a i s t e r y .
Speciahfmg in all typ** 0f 
Furmlura Reas prices Free 
E tl 177 7057

J  'v  H

, n L  -  - V - v  fiL>»

m A ® - -  %  , tk%
frv .’ r t i a b v r . ' .  t*T. « "  
f i S r

» '  '  i  •* M f ¥

K l ,  [J

-•»% - - i

, L  5 'ft i»V * r  a

n  r. .W 1 7 f u  H P  • • V l > l  ’I l l  I  «

r y * .' .nt»: SEASy ^ f y A W i i i a  . w
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BU~ BEFORE I  HANo UP . r L lS c  V A N  B e  > j?J E X  j O T >OJ NEVER £ n j r  VJUR 
TRAP uONC? BNOUu^ T0  
MEAR OP MY DEE5  / -  
L O V E  F O R
>l7J c ! t  4

B E E T L E  B A IL E Y by Mori Walker

E E K & M E E K by Howie Schneider

WOULD SOU LIK LTD O D M E. 
HOM E TO  MfV PLACE 7 1  H M E. 
LOTS OF OLD  SIUKT^A PECOPD5 
AKJDSOME PEAL GOCD P P A U W

WO- AOUALLV I ’M A 
QD6ERT GOULET AkJD 
FPE5CA FREAK..

WJOMEU! THERE'S 
AJO SATlSfVIkJG THEM 

--------------- —

i -IF
P R IS C IL L A 'S  POP

WHAT G  
HAPPENEP 
TO OUR 
SOCIETY**

EVEKVONE 5  OO \  I  KNOW ' 
KUPE ANP NOI5 Y ' }  IT MAXES MDU 
NO ONE CARES /  WONDER WHERE 

ABOUT ANYONE ] IT LLENP '  
ElG ES RIGHTS ' A -

by Ed Sullivan?sipp

BU G S B U N N Y

YOU CHAR5E1WENTN XU. SV c X X A lu . DO 
DOL-AeS A\ MO JR  A F # £ E  < *T hiS  
J u S T - ^ O  W A \3  WALL" ^ N S T P A T m J ^ O O y 1
PAPER?

by Stoffel

WELL. WHAT 
D O  you  

T H i N <  O O C ?

1 M ike  untidy
5 Comedian 

Abbot
8 Large quantity

<2 Charitable or- 
ganiiation 
labbr)

13 Lysergic acid 
diethylamide

14 Lily genus
15 Musical 

instrument
16 Patriotic 

monogram
17 Safety agency 

labbr)
18 Ontheatfirma 

Uve side
19 Pale bluish- 

areen
21 opread to dry
22 Cefe patron
24 Polishing

stone
26 Thesis
26 Type of drum
29 Compess 

point
30 Oiygen
31 Superlative 

suffn

32 Males
33 Egyptian 

peninsula
35 Foe
38 More certain
39 Religious 

belief
41 Away Ipiefn)
42 Fop
46 Small deer
47 Of humans
49 Cake of soap
50 Half (piefn)
51 Vivacity
52 Scouting or 

ganiiation 
labbr)

53 Dross of metal
54 Alphabet
55 Sweet potato
56 Comedian Ed

Answer to Previous Punle

DOWN

Nearsighted
person
Shadows
IL it )
Coes quickly 
Automotive so
ciety labbr) 
Navy

6 Soviet Union 
labbr |

7 Normandy 
invasion day

8 - ___ Zedung
9 Coat type
10 Stick together
11 Invigorating
19 Upper arm 

armor
20 Mercy 
23 Jewish

ascetic
25 S ila s_____
27 Abominable 

snowmen
28 Alike

33 Splendid
34 Sarcastic
36 Just
37 Eton
38 Ballroom 

dance
40 Lower oneself
43 Advice 

columnist
44 Space agency 

(abbr)
45 Small amount 
48 Distress call 
50 Compass

point

1 2 3 4 7 " 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15

1
16 17

18 ■ ■21

22 23 24 25

26 27 28

29 30

31 32

33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45 ■"
47 48 49 50

St 52 53

54 55 56

*

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Tuesday, December 29, 1981
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
December 29, 1981

Business contacts you've 
developed over the years will 
prove very helpful in the 
months ahead. One In par
ticular could put you on to 
somethin*: quite Rood.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan. 
19) Fortunately, y ou’ll be able 
to recognize sm all op
portunities today which may 
not be that obvious to others. 
You'll know how to make 
them into something larger. 
Predictions of what’s in store 
for you in each season 
following your birth date and 
where your luck and op
portunities lie are In your new 
Astro-Graph. Mall 81 for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City S tation, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

you're not moving us fast as 
you'd like to, small gains at 
this time are very important.

GEMINI (May 21-June 201 
In order to infuse new life into 
a venture you're Involved in, 
it may be necessary to take a 
calculated risk today. You'll 
handle it wisely.

CANCER (June 21-July 221 
Changes or shifting conditions 
tend to work for your ultimate 
benefit today, even though 
you may question them at the 
time they occur. Be flexible. 
Ride with the tide

Heimdahl

6 ^

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Because of your ex
perience you may be able to 
guide another over the rough 
spots today, so that he or she 
won't make the mistakes 
which caused you a problem.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 201 

Keep in mind the old adage 
today that everything comes 
to he who waits. Be patient. 
Your possibilities for happy 
end-results look extremely 
good.

ARIES i March 21-April 19) 
Someone to whom you’ve 
proved your loyalty is 
prepared to back you up at 
this time, should you need his 
or her support.

TAURUS l April 20-May 20) 
The progress you nuke is apt 
to be slow, but steady. Even if
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Have Blood, Urine 
Check For Diabetes

DEAR DR. IAMB -  With 
both of my pregnancies 1 
showed a one plus sugar in my 
urine with a fasting blood 
sugar between 87 and 98. My 
babies were seven and eight 
pounds. I gained 30 pounds 
each time.

Since my father is a 
diabetic I have a routine blood 
and urine test each year. I 
still have a one plus sugar in 
my urine and a fasting blood 
sugar of 87 to 98.1 am now 46 
and it is 20 years later. 1 am 
not overweight. In fact, I have 
lost about 12 pounds in the last 
year. My doctor never seems 
concerned about the results of 
my lab tests but I am. What do 
you say?

DEAR READER -  I say 
you don't have diabetes. You 
might have been classified as 
having gestational diabetes 
(GDM), a term reserved for 
abnormal glucose tests during 
pregnancy. To know for sure 
one would need to know what 
your blood glucose levels 
were during a glucose 
tolerance test of three hours 
duration in addition to your 
fasting values. The value of 87 
to 98 is not very impressive 
and is perfectly normal now 
that you are not pregnant.

The ideas about inheriting 
diabetes have changed in 
recent years. There seems to 
be a stronger inherited link in 
cases of adult onset diabetes 
(now called Non-Insulin 
Dependent Diabetes Mellitust 
than in the Juvenile-onset 
diabetes. The latter is often 
caused by environm ental 
factors, including virus in
fections. In various studies, 
frequently only one of a pair 
of identical twins had 
juvenile-onset diabetes which 
means in those cases it was 
not an inherited defect.

1 am sending you The 
Health U 'tter number 18-10, 
Hyperglycemia: The Diabetic 
Problem, so you cn update 
your knowledge on diabetes. 
Others who want this in
formation can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City

Station, New York, N.Y 
10019.

I agree that you should have 
reg u la r blood and urine 
examinations. While you have 
no important abnormalities 
now, if your father has adult- 
onset diabetes it does increase 
your risk of developing it. I 
am not concerned about your 
urine tests In view of your 
normal blood values

DEAR DR. IAMB -  I have 
a friend who has a cat and 
lives in an apartment. The cat 
never gets out except for trips 
to the vet. She is expecting a 
baby soon and I am won
dering if she should give up 
the cat. I have seen her kiss 
the cat and she holds it a lot. I 
heard of a disease children 
get from excrement of cats. 
Can you tell me about it?

DEAR READER -  You are 
probably thinking about 
toxoplasm osis, a parasitic 
disease. The parasite is 
widespread and it is com
monly found in cat boxes

In the United States the 
most conunon source of in
fection is undercooked meat 
Meat should be cooked to 60 C 
(140 F) internal meat tem
perature at least 15 minutes to 
avoid this.

The disease is very serious 
if the fetus gets it and can 
cause eye and brain damage 
as well as other defects But it 
cannot be transm itted 
through the placenta unless 
the mother has an acute in
fection. You friend probably 
itas already been exposed, if 
her cat is infected, and would 
have a chronic infection 
rather than an acute in
fection Your friend might 
talk to her obstetrician or 
perhaps by now to her child's 
pediatrician.

WIN AT BRIDGE
I.EO (July 23-Aug. 22) One 

who has enormous respect for 
you may come to you today 
for advice or counsel. This 
person knows you will level 
with him or her.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
To get what is coming to you 
today, don't be timid about 
voicing your rights. The 
squeaking wheel gets the oil. 
If you don't speak up you may 
be overlooked.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Activities which offer a bit of 
friendly competition should 
prove stimulating today. Play 
to win, but don’t take yourself 
or the game too seriously.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Others may dodge their 
responsibilities today, but not 
you. Instead of looking upon 
them as being cumbersome, 
you'll take pride in meeting 
them well.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) This a good day to 
take care of any business calls 
or correspondence that you 
have neglected. You'll feel 
better once they are off your 
mind.
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Oswald ' Helen was not 
only the best woman bridge 
player of all-time, she was 
the equal of all but maybe 
two or three male players 
Strangely enough. I always 
found m yself p laying 
against her until her last 
tournament, the national 
mixed team of 1968 Helen 
was terminally ill at the
time, but playing with my 
son Jim and Minda Hrarh

Opening lead f tj

By Oswald Jacoby 
aod Alan Sootag

Alan "How about some 
articles on women bridge 
players? I am too young to 
nave known Helen Sobel 
Smith, but you must have 
played with and against her 
many times."

man of Dallas we won going 
away With all respect to 
Minda and Jim. Helen car
ried the three of us "

Alan "What system did 
you play1” '

Oswald "Straight Helen 
Strong notrumps (points 
unspecified), limit raises 
(forcing raises to be worked 
out as needed) and just good 
card play On our very first 
hand I sal South and had a 
problem at my third bid My 
live notrump was the grand 
slam force, but we had not 
d iscussed anything so 
complicated. Still the game 
was board-a-malch and I 
knew Helen would not pass 
five notrump She respoixled 
seven hearts and as she put 
down her hand, Helen 
remarked. I hope you were 
looking for the king and 
queen of trum ps' "

Alan: "That is what you 
needed I also note that sev
en notrump does not make "
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